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FIGURE 1.1 High and Low Family Incomes, 1947 to 2008

FIGURE 1.2 Upward and Downward Intergenerational Mobility, 1933 to 2005
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Source: Hout and Janus (this volume, figure 8.3); their calculations of General Social Surveys (Smith et al. 1972–2008).
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plots the trend in years of completed schooling for children from top- and bottom-quintile-
income families. The increase in this gap—roughly one year—is comparable to the increase in the
test score gap Reardon found.9 Using different data, in chapter 6 Martha J. Bailey and Susan M.
Dynarski document a growing income-based gap in college completion.

Moreover, these growing gaps in educational attainment have translated into less educa-
tional mobility, particularly for men. Until about 1970, fewer than one in ten men and
women entering adulthood had completed less schooling than their parents (figure 1.2). By
the 1990s, more than 20 percent of men and almost as large a fraction of women had less edu-
cation than their parents. As Michael Hout and Alexander Janus explain in chapter 8, this dis-
turbing trend stems to a large extent from stagnation in educational attainment. High school
graduation rates have not budged in the last thirty-five years, and the slow growth we have seen
in college graduation rates has been due almost entirely to children from middle-class and afflu-
ent families.10

Despite these pessimistic trends, one might still hope that America’s second-chance educa-
tional system and entrepreneurial culture would promote more intergenerational mobility in
both educational attainment and income than is found in other developed countries. Yet a great
deal of international evidence indicates that this is not the case. Measures of immobility (for
example, the simple correlation between the educational attainments of parents and children)
are higher in the United States than in most continental European countries (Hertz et al. 2007).11

The same pattern holds for the correlations between the earnings of fathers and sons (Bjorklund
and Jantti 2009).

FIGURE 1.3 Estimated Gaps in Reading Achievement Between High- and Low-Income 
and Black and White Students, by Birth Year

Source: Authors’ adaptation of Reardon (this volume, figures 5.4 and 5.7).
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Introduction 7

Just how increased income inequality influences the skill acquisition and educational attainment
of children born into different circumstances is, of course, a much more complicated question,
and one that consumes the bulk of our volume. In the next section we describe our conceptual model
of how increasing family income inequality may affect access to high-quality child care, schools,
neighborhoods, and other settings that help build children’s skills and educational attainments.

HOW RISING INEQUALITY INFLUENCES 
CHILDREN’S SKILLS AND ATTAINMENT

American society relies on its schools to level the playing field for children born into different cir-
cumstances. More than any other institution, schools are charged with making equality of oppor-
tunity a reality. During a period of rising inequality, can schools play this critical role effectively?
Or has growing income inequality affected families, neighborhoods, and local labor markets in a
manner that undercuts the effectiveness of schools serving disadvantaged populations? This is the
question at the heart of this project.

To understand the impact of growing inequality, we adopted the ecological perspective illus-
trated in figure 1.5. According to this framework, income inequality affects families, neighbor-
hoods, and local labor markets. Changes in these social contexts may in turn affect children’s skill
acquisition and educational attainments directly, as well as indirectly by influencing how schools
operate. For example, growing income inequality increases the gap separating the resources of rich
and poor families that they can invest in their children. Growing disparities in parental investments
may also indirectly widen skill gaps by contributing to residential segregation, as the wealthy

FIGURE 1.4 Gap in Years of Completed Schooling Between Students with Family Income in the
Top and Bottom Quintiles, by Year Turned Fourteen

Source: Authors’ calculations based on Panel Study of Income Dynamics (1968–2006). 
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8 Whither Opportunity?

purchase housing in neighborhoods where less affluent families cannot afford to live. Indeed, res-
idential segregation by income has increased in recent decades.12 This can reduce interactions
between rich and poor in settings ranging from schools and child-care centers to libraries and gro-
cery stores. Without the financial and human resources and political clout of the wealthy, institu-
tions in poorer neighborhoods, perhaps most importantly schools, may decline in quality, which in
turn has detrimental effects on the education and life chances of children born into poor families.

Low family income makes it more difficult for parents to gain access to the high-quality child
care that prepares children for kindergarten. It can also lead to classrooms filled with low-
achieving, inattentive classmates. Crime in low-income neighborhoods may provide tempting
alternatives to working hard at school and at the same time make it more difficult for neighbor-
hood schools to recruit high-quality teachers. Plant closings can disrupt family life for children
whose parents lose jobs, as well as deplete community resources that might have been channeled
into school improvements.

Rising inequality can have political repercussions as well. As the rich become increasingly
isolated in certain neighborhoods and schools, the extent of inequality becomes less visible to
them and to society as a whole, which in turn can lead to increased social conflict and a reduced
sense of common purpose. This can make it harder to mobilize the public concern necessary to
deal with problems of disadvantage among those most at risk. Indeed, growing inequality can
create a vicious circle: increasing returns to education create growing social and economic
inequalities; these in turn exacerbate educational inequality and limit educational achieve-
ment among more disadvantaged populations. Social and economic inequalities become more
entrenched and limit social mobility, as more disadvantaged groups fall further behind. Only by
understanding the effects of the various contexts depicted in figure 1.5 on educational attain-
ment can we begin to make sense of three decades of rising income inequality.

FIGURE 1.5 Inequality and Children’s Attainments

Source: Authors’ figure.
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Introduction 11

thwarted or unrealistic, especially since the gap in average earnings between college graduates and
high school graduates is so much higher today than it was in the 1970s.

Families

Very young children tend to be completely dependent on their families to provide what they need
for healthy development. As Duncan and Magnuson show in chapter 3, children growing up in
families with greater financial resources score higher on many dimensions of school readiness
upon entering kindergarten. It is a challenge to identify the extent to which these differences are
caused by income itself as opposed to differences in innate capabilities or other family character-
istics (such as two-parent family structure or parental education levels).

An obvious advantage of a higher family income is that it provides more resources to buy
books, computers, high-quality child care, summer camps, private schooling, and other enrich-
ments. Figure 1.6 shows how spending on child-enrichment goods and services jumped for fam-
ilies in the top quintiles to a far greater extent than for those in the bottom income quintiles, as
reflected in four large consumer expenditure surveys conducted between the early 1970s and
2005 to 2006.15 In the period from 1972 to 1973, high-income families spent about $2,700 more
per year on child enrichment than did low-income families. By 2005 to 2006, this gap had nearly
tripled, to $7,500. As detailed in chapter 9 by Neeraj Kaushal, Katherine Magnuson, and Jane
Waldfogel, spending differences are largest for enrichment activities such as music lessons, travel,
and summer camps. Differential access to such activities may explain the gaps in background
knowledge between children from high-income families and those from low-income families that
are so predictive of reading skills in the middle and high school years (Snow 2002).

FIGURE 1.6 Enrichment Expenditures on Children, 1972 to 2006

Source: Authors’ calculations based on Consumer Expenditure Surveys (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, various years).
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could wait long enough before eating it to earn a second marshmallow. He found that children
who were better able to control their impulses went on to get higher SAT scores, graduate from
better colleges, and have better adult outcomes. Regrettably, the Perry evaluation did not mea-
sure children’s self-regulation skills, so it cannot answer this question.

Or perhaps Perry taught children inclined toward aggressive behavior how to get along bet-
ter with their peers and teachers. A number of longitudinal studies have found that adults who
commit crimes repeatedly were much more likely to have been aggressive as young children
than adults with no criminal records (Leschied et al. 2008). Analyses of the Perry evaluation by
Flavio Cunha and James J. Heckman (2009) consider whether children’s misbehavior during
elementary school as measured in the Perry evaluation accounted for reductions in later crime
and achievement. They find that improvement in participants’ behavior does explain some of
the program’s effects on crime and income. However, most of the effects remain unexplained.

This chapter sheds light on the Perry effect and other school-entry puzzles by drawing on
theory as well as other empirical studies investigating links between young children’s skills and
behaviors and their later attainments.

THE NATURE OF EARLY ACHIEVEMENT, 
ATTENTION, AND BEHAVIOR

We focus on three skill domains: achievement, attention, and behavior. Figure 3.1 presents our
theoretical model of how biology and environments interact to produce later school outcomes.
It draws on a Bronfenbrennerian perspective which sees children as embedded in multiple con-
texts and their development as shaped by their interactions within and across these contexts
(Bronfenbrenner and Morris 1998). As depicted in the figure, children enter school with a set of
skills determined by interactions between their own endowments (genetic and otherwise) and
the quality of their early experiences, including interactions in home and child-care settings. How

FIGURE 3.1 Skills, Behaviors, and Attainment Across Childhood

Source: Authors’ figure.
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online appendix). The pattern in the attention and behavior problem measures may reflect, in
part, the lower reliability of the internalizing behavior problem index (a = 0.80 in kindergarten)
compared with externalizing behavior problems (a = 0.90) and attention (a = 0.89 for the
ECLS-K’s “approaches to learning” scale).

Skill and Behavior Differences Across Groups

Figures 3.2, 3,3, and 3.4, which are based on the detailed data provided in tables 3.A5 and 3.A6
(online appendix), plot differences in math scores, attention, and externalizing behavior problems
across socioeconomic, racial and ethnic, and gender groups in both kindergarten and fifth grade.5

These figures show simple differences across groups; tables 3.A5 and 3.A6 also show counterpart
differences within a classroom (that is, adjusting for classroom fixed effects), which account for the
way students are clustered within schools and classrooms and, in the case of the attention and
behavior measures, in the way individual teachers respond to the scales.

Overall, SES differences in skills and behaviors are larger than racial and ethnic differences. In
the case of math achievement, income gaps far exceed racial-ethnic and gender gaps. Students in
the bottom SES quintile (with average family income of about $15,500) on average, scored well
over one standard deviation below children in the top SES quintile (average family income of
$100,000). This result mirrors those found in chapter 5 of this volume (by Sean F. Reardon), which
also uses data from the ECLS-K. As shown in table 3.A5 in the online appendix, SES gaps are
roughly half as large for children in the same schools as for children overall, suggesting that SES-
based family selection into schools accounts for some but by no means all of the achievement gaps.

FIGURE 3.2 Math Gaps in Kindergarten and Fifth Grade

Source: Authors’ calculations based on Early Childhood Longitudinal Study, Kindergarten Cohort (National Center for Education
Statistics n.d.).
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FIGURE 3.3 Attention and Engagement Gaps in Kindergarten and Fifth Grade

FIGURE 3.4 Antisocial Behavior Differences in Kindergarten and Fifth Grade

Source: Authors’ calculations based on Early Childhood Longitudinal Study, Kindergarten Cohort (National Center for Education
Statistics n.d.).
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FIGURE 3.5 Accounting for the Association Between Bottom and Top SES Quintiles 
in Early-Adult Outcomes
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The picture for attention and behavior problems is relatively favorable for Hispanics; atten-
tion gaps between Hispanics and whites virtually disappear by the end of primary school, and behav-
ior problem differences between these two groups are very small through middle childhood. But
while achievement gaps do not increase, Hispanic fifth graders still lag far (half a standard devia-
tion) behind their white counterparts.

Most worrisome are the growing skill and behavior gaps between the SES groups and by race.
By fifth grade, non-Hispanic black children and children from low-SES families have closed none
of their achievement gap with children from white and more advantaged families and have fallen
further behind in terms of attention and behavior problems.

SES and Young Adult Outcomes

SES differences in early skills and behavior are worrisome because they may be an important way
in which SES is transmitted from parent to child. We turned to data from the children of the
National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (details about the data are provided in the online appendix)
to examine the mediation role of early skills and behavior. Mother’s SES is measured by her high-
est grade of completed schooling when the child was five or six. Outcomes are measured around
age twenty and include the probability of being arrested, completing high school, and attending
college.

Bivariate models suggest that children in the bottom SES quintile have arrest rates 15 per-
centage points higher than children in the top SES quintile, high school completion rates 31 per-
centage points lower, and college attendance rates 40 percentage points lower (figure 3.5; online
appendix table 3.A7). Adding measures of children’s achievement and behavior at age six explains
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measures to later educational (and crime) outcomes, albeit larger associations in the later years
than in the earlier years (columns 1 and 11 of online appendix tables 3.A9 and 3.A11). This find-
ing is not surprising, and it confirms the common observation that early skill deficits s across
range of domains are linked to later outcomes. Such bivariate associations may, however, be
simply proxying for other skills or family circumstances that are the true cause of later outcomes.
For this reason we focus on results from regression models that hold constant not only other
important domains but also family and child characteristics.

In models with a full set of controls, math and reading skills have uniformly positive but
often statistically insignificant effects on high school completion, with neither being consistently
more predictive than the other (top panel of online appendix table 3.A9). When combined into
a single standardized composite, however, achievement effects became uniformly significant
(figure 3.6 and bottom panel of online appendix table 3.A9).11 Standard deviation increases in
the achievement composite are generally associated with smaller increases in the probability of
high school completion before age ten than after.

For the attention and behavior problem measures, only the measure of antisocial behavior is
consistently predictive of high school completion (figure 3.7 and online appendix table 3.A10).
Once antisocial behavior is taken into account, attention skills and anxiety and depression do not
predict high school completion. As with the achievement composite, behavior problems become
more predictive around age ten. Increases of one standard deviation in externalizing behavior
problems for ages ten to fourteen are associated with reductions of five to ten percentage points
in high school completion rates.

Persistent Problems and High School Completion

Prior research has suggested that a student’s trajectory of behavior problems may be more impor-
tant than the level of behavior problems at any single age in predicting later educational attainment

FIGURE 3.6 Effect of an Increase of One Standard Deviation in Composite Achievement at
Various Ages on the Probability of High School Graduation, Full Controls

Source: Authors’ calculations based on National Longitudinal Survey of Youth, Child and Young Adult (U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics n.d.).
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(Kokko et al. 2006). This might also be true for achievement trajectories. To test whether the per-
sistence of academic, attention, and behavior problems is a stronger predictor of later attainment
than early behavior, we categorized children according to their pattern of scores during the early
school years (ages six, eight, and ten in the NLSY). In light of prior empirical work, we chose the
75th percentile to demarcate a “high” level of behavior problems and the 25th percentile as the
threshold for “low” achievement.

We then sorted children in the NLSY data into three groups—“never,” “intermittent,” and
“persistent”—depending on whether the child fell into the worst quarter of a given measure’s dis-
tribution on zero, one or two, or all three measurement occasions. Bivariate associations between
high school completion and all five of the skill and behavior measures are very strong (first col-
umn of online appendix table 3.A10), with the contrasts between the “persistent” and “never”
groups associated with drops of 20 to 30 percentage points in high school completion rates. As
with the single-year measures, regression adjustments left only the achievement and antisocial
behavior problem measures to be predictive of high school completion (table 3.3). Persistent
early math achievement and antisocial behavior problems are associated with drops of 13 to
16 percentage points in high school completion rates. Surprisingly, persistent early reading prob-
lems are not predictive of high school completion, nor are persistent attention or anxiety prob-
lems. Extending the outcomes to college attendance produces similar patterns, with persistent
math problems associated with a drop of thirty-four percentage points in the probability of col-
lege attendance.

We considered whether the association between both levels and patterns of achievement,
attention, and behavior problems differed across several relevant subgroups defined by SES,
race, and gender. We found some variation but little systematic differences by SES and race.
Associations did, however, differ by gender. In particular, antisocial behavior was more predic-
tive of schooling attainment for boys than for girls.

FIGURE 3.7 Effect of an Increase of One Standard Deviation in Antisocial Behavior at Various
Ages on the Probability of High School Graduation, Full Controls

Source: Authors’ calculations based on National Longitudinal Survey of Youth, Child and Young Adult (U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics n.d.).
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In sum, most of the action in predicting early adult crime is within the domain of antisocial
behavior. Persistent antisocial behavior problems in primary school are quite predictive; per-
sistent achievement, attention, or anxiety problems are not.

SUMMARY

We opened our chapter with a question we called the Perry puzzle: If it was not cognitive skills
that kept Perry children on track in school, in good jobs, and out of jail, what other skills or posi-
tive behaviors might the Perry preschool intervention have promoted that had these effects? Our
bivariate NLSY-based analyses do little to narrow the field of important skills; virtually all of our
skill and behavior problem measures have significant correlations with the later outcomes. Holding
constant family background and concurrent skills produces a much more selective picture.

In the case of early-adult crime, our guess is that Perry reduced antisocial behavior problems
in the intervention group. Our longitudinal analyses consistently point to early antisocial behav-
ior problems, but not early achievement, attention, or internalizing behavior problems, as strong
predictors of arrests and incarceration, especially among boys. Children who persistently display
such problems between the ages of six and ten had double the chance (roughly 40 percent rather
than 20 percent) of ever having been arrested or incarcerated—a result replicated in three data
sets in Magnuson et al. (2009). The impressive explanatory power of early antisocial behavior
problems for later crime stood in marked contrast to the inability of even persistent early read-
ing, math, attention, or mental health problems to predict later criminal arrest, once such behav-
ior and family background are taken into account.13

FIGURE 3.8 Effect of an Increase of One Standard Deviation in Antisocial Behavior at Various
Ages on the Probability of Ever Having Been Arrested, Full Controls
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at the beginnings and ends of words. Most early reading problems reflect poor decoding skills and
low levels of phonological and phonemic awareness, such as a poor ability to break down words
into component sounds. As children progress through childhood, reading skills include recogniz-
ing words by sight, understanding words in context, and making literal inferences from passages.
By the end of elementary school, students are developing reading comprehension and evaluation
skills, which include identifying the main points in a passage as well as understanding an author’s
intentions and evaluating the adequacy and logical consistency of supporting evidence. Writing
skills, specifically a child’s ability to express ideas in written form, develop in concert with
reading skills.

Rudimentary math skills can be detected in children as young as six months (Posner and
Rothbart 2007). Concrete math skills begin with the ability to recognize numbers and shapes and
to compare relative sizes. Counting and sequencing skills are followed by the ability to perform
addition and subtraction tasks, as well as multiplication and division tasks. Understanding numer-
ical properties such as proportions, fractions, integers, and decimals also develops, as do mea-
surement skills and an understanding of geometry.

These pre-academic and academic skills develop as a result of learning opportunities embed-
ded in everyday activities and specific instruction, which is especially important for code-related
reading skills and computational mathematical skills. Achievement trajectories are steepest in the
early years of school, as children rapidly learn many new skills and improve existing ones. Although
learning continues into later school years, the rate of gaining new skills declines over time as more
focus is placed on elaborating and improving existing skills.

More general cognitive skills also play a role in skill development. For example, oral language
skills facilitate the acquisition of reading skills such as identifying letter sounds, and they are increas-
ingly important as children make the transition from “learning to read” to “reading to learn.”
Likewise, a strong foundation of basic number concepts such as one, two, and three dimensions
becomes increasingly important as children advance from basic computational tasks to more com-
plex mathematical problems that require flexible problem-solving techniques (Baroody 2003;
Hiebert and Wearne 1996).

TABLE 3.1 Taxonomy of Skill and Behavior Domains

Achievement Attention Behavior Problems Mental Health

Description

Example test areas or 
question wording

Commonly used 
index names

Source: Authors’ table.

Concrete academic
skills

Knowing letters
and numbers;
beginning word
sounds, word
problems

IRT (in ECLS-K)
or PIAT (in
NLSY) composite
reading and math
scores

Ability to control
impulses and
focus on tasks

Can’t sit still; can’t
concentrate;
score from a com-
puter test of
impulse control

“Approaches to
learning” index
(in ECLS-K) 
and attention
problems (NLSY)

Ability to get along
with others

Cheats or tells lies,
bullies, is disobe-
dient at school

Externalizing
behavior prob-
lems (in ECLS-K
and NLSY)

Sound mental
health

Is sad, depressed,
moody

Internalizing
behavior 
problems (in
ECLS-K and
NLSY)
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School-Entry Skills and Later Achievement

A number of experiments provide encouraging evidence that specially designed intervention pro-
grams that target preschool children “at-risk” for school failure produce cognitive and academic
achievement gains; long-term reductions in referral for special education services, grade retention,
and dropping out; and increases in adult educational attainment (for a review, see Blau and Currie
2006). But most of these programs had a broad curriculum designed to enhance academic and social
skills, so it is not possible to disentangle impacts of the self-regulation, behavior, and academic
components of the programs.

Another shortcoming of the experimental literature is that interventions that focus more nar-
rowly on just one aspect of skills or behaviors do not consider cross-domain effects. Relatively few
studies of behavioral interventions also estimate impacts on later academic outcomes. Joseph
Durlak et al.’s (forthcoming) review suggests that at least some of those do find positive impacts
on achievement.

Greg Duncan et al. (2007) provide the most comprehensive nonexperimental assessment of
the associations between school-entry achievement, attention, and behavior and later school
achievement. Using six longitudinal data sets,7 they regressed reading and mathematics achieve-
ment (from tests and, where available, teacher ratings) on kindergarten-entry measures of read-
ing and math achievement, attention, antisocial behavior, and internalizing behavior problems.
Importantly, controls for child IQ, behavior, and temperament and parent education and income,
all of which were measured prior to kindergarten entry, were included in the regressions. To
establish comparability across studies, dependent-variable measures of achievement as well as
school-entry skills and behaviors were standardized in all studies using full-sample standard devi-
ations. All post-kindergarten reading and math achievement outcome measures available in the
six data sets were treated as dependent variables in separate regressions.

To summarize their results, they conducted a formal meta-analysis of the 236 standardized
regression coefficients emerging from the individual study regressions. Average coefficients from
the regressions involving math and reading outcomes are presented in table 3.2. A clear conclu-
sion is that only three of the five school-entry skill categories predict subsequent reading and math
achievement: reading, math, and attention.8 Neither behavior problems nor mental health prob-
lems were associated with later achievement, holding constant achievement as well as child and

TABLE 3.2 Effect Sizes of School-Entry Skills and Behaviors on Later Achievement, 
Meta-Analysis of 236 Coefficients

Grades One to Eight

At School Entry Math Achievement Reading Achievement

Reading 0.09* 0.24*
Math 0.41* 0.26*
Attention 0.10* 0.08*
Externalizing behavior (−expected) 0.01 ns 0.01 ns
Internalizing behavior (−expected) 0.01 ns −0.01 ns

Source: Authors’ adaptation of Duncan et al. (2007, table 3).
Note: n = 236 estimated coefficients. Meta-analytic estimates control for time to test, test and teacher outcome,
and study fixed effects; coefficients are weighted by inverse of their variances.
*p < 0.05; ns p > 0.05
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Crime

Although educational attainment is an important measure of young adults’ successful transition into
adulthood, it is not the only one. To broaden the scope of our study of adolescent and early-adult
outcomes, we repeated the NLSY-based analyses using reports of whether a child had ever been
arrested by age twenty. Duncan et al. (2009) show that results from NLSY parallel those for the
Beginning School Study sample and its measure of incarceration by age twenty or twenty-one and
the Infant Health and Development sample and its measure of arrest by age eighteen.

As with high school completion, we ran a series of probit regressions, all of which related high
school completion to preschool measures of child IQ, temperament, and family background as well
as middle-childhood skills and behaviors. Regression results are presented in online appendix table
3.A10. Again, results from the bivariate models uniformly indicated that the achievement, atten-
tion, and behavior problem domain measures all predicted later arrests. Turning to the fully con-
trolled models, only the antisocial behavior reports were predictive of later crime. Year-by-year
patterns are shown in figure 3.8. Coefficient sizes are generally modest (although statistically sig-
nificant) until age ten, at which point they roughly double. The sample mean is about 22 percent,
so a three-percentage-point coefficient amounts to about a 15 percent increase relative to the base
rate, and a six-percentage-point coefficient increases the base rate by about 30 percent.

Although the individual-year effects of behavior problems from age five to ten are only mod-
estly predictive of later crime, persistent early antisocial behavior is very predictive. As in the
high school completion analysis, we sorted the NLSY data into “never,” “intermittent,” and “per-
sistent” groups, depending on whether the child fell into the worst quarter of a given mea-
sure’s distribution on zero, one, or two, or all three measurement occasions (online appendix
table 3.A12). Children exhibiting persistent early antisocial behavior had nearly double the chance
of being arrested. As shown in online table 3.A12, this effect is somewhat larger for males than
for females.12

TABLE 3.3 Effect of Persistent and Intermittent Problems at Ages Six, Eight, and Ten on the
Probabilities of High School Graduation and College Attendance

Problem Area Problem Frequency High School Completion College Attendance

Reading Intermittent −0.08* (0.04) −0.12* (0.05)
Persistent −0.08 (0.07) −0.09 (0.10)

Math Intermittent −0.06† (0.03) −0.10* (0.05)
Persistent −0.13* (0.07) −0.34** (0.08)

Antisocial behavior Intermittent −0.07 (0.04) −0.05 (0.05)
Persistent −0.16* (0.07) −0.17† (0.10)

Inattention Intermittent −0.02 (0.03) −0.05 (0.05)
Persistent 0.03 (0.05) −0.01 (0.09)

Anxiety Intermittent −0.02 (0.03) −0.05 (0.05)
Persistent −0.08 (0.07) −0.11 (0.09)

Source: Authors’ calculations based on National Longitudinal Survey of Youth, Child and Young Adult (U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics n.d.).
Note: A “problem” is defined as being in the worst quartile of distribution at a given age; N = 1,437 for high school
completion and N = 1,081 for college attendance.
**p < 0.01; *p < 0.05; †p < 0.10
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These figures show simple differences across groups; the online appendix tables also show counter-
part differences within schools—that is, adjusting for school fixed effects.

In the case of reading and math achievement (figures 4.1 and 4.2), socioeconomic gaps are
much larger than racial-ethnic and gender gaps in both eighth and twelfth grade. Comparing the
first and fifth SES quintiles, the high-SES children score more than one standard deviation higher
than the low-SES children in both math and reading, with the math gap being somewhat larger
in twelfth grade. By contrast, the black-white gaps are about 0.6 to 0.8 of a standard deviation and
the Hispanic-white gaps are about 0.5 of a standard deviation. Gender gaps are much smaller,
at approximately 0.1 to 0.2 of a standard deviation, with girls higher in reading and boys higher
in math. These patterns are similar to those found for kindergarten and fifth grade by Duncan
and Magnuson. This suggests that where test score achievement gaps, measured in standard devi-
ation units, are concerned, sociodemographic differences observed in kindergarten are relatively
stable through twelfth grade. Further, and consistent with the theme of this volume, social-class
differences in cognitive performance are very important, being much larger than those found for
either race and ethnicity or gender.

Figure 4.3 shows learning behavior gaps across the sociodemographic groups in eighth and
twelfth grade. These reveal both similarities and differences compared to Duncan and Magnuson’s
results for kindergarten and fifth grade. A major similarity is that at every time period the largest
gap is associated with SES. Differences include the fact that most groups, as they move from kinder-
garten to fifth grade, show larger attention and engagement gaps, whereas most groups when they
move from eighth to twelfth grade show modestly declining learning behavior gaps. Another dif-
ference is that we find smaller black-white and gender differences in learning behaviors in eighth
and twelfth grade than Duncan and Magnuson find for kindergarten and fifth grade.

FIGURE 4.1 Reading Gaps in Eighth and Twelfth Grades

Source: Authors’ calculations based on NELS88 (National Center for Education Statistics n.d.).
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FIGURE 4.2 Math Gaps in Eighth and Twelfth Grades

FIGURE 4.3 Learning Behavior Gaps in Eighth and Twelfth Grades

Source: Authors’ calculations based on NELS88 (National Center for Education Statistics n.d.).
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There are several possible explanations for these patterns. The teacher-reported measures
are somewhat different across the ECLS-K (kindergarten and fifth grade) and NELS (eighth and
twelfth grade) databases. However, it is also likely that the declining learning behavior gaps in
twelfth grade reported in figure 4.3 indicate that learning behavior problems peak in middle
school, and even among the most disadvantaged groups, these problems decline modestly by
twelfth grade. (The exception is boys, whose learning behaviors are somewhat worse in twelfth
grade than in eighth grade.)

Externalizing behavior problem gaps in eighth and twelfth grade are displayed in figure 4.4.
They can be compared to Duncan and Magnuson’s results for antisocial behavior problem gaps
in kindergarten and fifth grade. Duncan and Magnuson find the largest gaps (of similar size) for
the SES, black-white, and gender comparisons, with a tendency for these to increase from
kindergarten to fifth grade. We too find the largest gaps for these groups in eighth and twelfth
grade. In our data, both the SES and black-white externalizing gaps increase somewhat between
eighth and twelfth grade, but the gender gap decreases over this time span. For internalizing
problem behavior gaps, shown in online appendix table 4.A1 for eighth grade (this measure was
not available for twelfth grade), only SES shows significant differences in problem behavior. This
replicates Duncan and Magnuson’s findings for this outcome.

In summary, in eighth and twelfth grade, SES differences are larger than racial-ethnic dif-
ferences in reading and math skills and learning behaviors. This is consistent with Duncan and
Magnuson’s results for kindergarten and fifth grade. It is good news that these sociodemographic
gaps do not generally increase between eighth and twelfth grade. The less good news is that
many of these gaps are quite large. The math gaps in twelfth grade are about 1.3 standard devi-
ations for SES, 0.8 standard deviations for the black-white gap, and 0.5 standard deviations for
the Hispanic-white gap. The increased importance of social-class gaps in achievement over the

FIGURE 4.4 Externalizing Behavior Problem Gaps in Eighth and Twelfth Grades

Source: Authors’ calculations based on NELS88 (National Center for Education Statistics n.d.).
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self-esteem and locus of control, tenth grade educational expectations, and tenth grade enroll-
ment into a nonacademic curriculum track also affect these outcomes?

These questions are addressed in online appendix tables 4.A3 to 4.A10. In these tables, the
first column shows bivariate regressions in which each variable is used by itself to predict the
outcome, with no control variables. The second column shows a multivariate regression, with
all the sociodemographics as predictors. The third column adds the eighth-grade test scores in
reading and math, the learning behaviors, and behavior problems as predictors. The fourth col-
umn adds eighth-grade self-esteem and locus of control to the equation, and the final column
adds tenth-grade nonacademic-track enrollment and educational expectations to the equation.

Some of the more noteworthy findings are summarized in figures 4.5, 4.6, and 4.7 and
table 4.2. For each of three outcomes—the probability of high school graduation, the probability
of attaining a postsecondary degree, and earnings at age twenty-six (in standard deviation units)—
figure 4.5 shows the SES differential (first quintile/fifth quintile) in three ways: with no control
variables; with a partial set of control variables, namely sociodemographics, eighth grade test
scores, learning behaviors, and behavior problems; and with a full set of controls, in which atti-
tudes, educational expectations, and enrollment into the nonacademic track have been added to
the prior set of variables. (Figure 4.5 summarizes the results shown in online appendix tables 4.A3,
4.A7, and 4.A9.) Farkas (1996, table 9.2) tested for interactions in their effects on course grades
of gender, poverty, and race-ethnicity, and of basic skills, absenteeism, work habits, disruptive-
ness, appearance and dress, and coursework mastery. Out of thirty coefficients tested, only
three achieved statistical significance, suggesting that the process by which skills, behaviors, and
attitudes are translated into school success is relatively uniform across sociodemographic groups.

FIGURE 4.5 SES Gaps (First Quintile Versus Fifth Quintile) in High School Graduation,
Postsecondary Degree Attainment, and Earnings

Source: Authors’ calculations based on NELS88 (National Center for Education Statistics n.d.).
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ble magnitudes for persistently low test scores, learning behavior, and externalizing behavior
problems.

When the full set of control variables is added to the equation, these effects decline to about
three percentage points, six percentage points, and 3 percent of a standard deviation, respec-
tively. Although these are much smaller effects, they are similar in magnitude to the compara-
ble effects of persistently low test scores and behavior problems. This is evidence that even after
controlling for many correlated variables, nonacademic-track enrollment plays a significant role
in decreasing later attainment.

Among the attitude variables, educational expectations have the most consistently significant
effect on outcomes. This is particularly the case for high school and postsecondary degree attain-
ment and is consistent with the emphasis placed on such expectations by the Wisconsin model of
status attainment studies. However, as shown in figure 4.7, once all the control variables are
added to the equation, the effect of an increase of one standard deviation in educational expecta-
tions declines to about three percentage points (high school or postsecondary degree attainment)
or about 3 percent of a standard deviation (earnings). Thus, although higher educational expec-
tations are associated with better outcomes, the unique effect of this variable appears to be mod-
est in size. (For a detailed examination of the role of expectations in determining postsecondary
enrollment, see chapter 7 of this volume, by Brian A. Jacob and Tamara Wilder Linkow.)

Thus far we have highlighted many of the larger effects found in the online appendix table
regressions. These have been associated with SES, race and ethnicity, math and reading test scores,
learning behaviors, curriculum-track enrollment, and educational expectations as predictors.
Other findings are that when the full set of control variables is included in the equation, self-esteem
and locus of control, measured in eighth grade, are rarely significant predictors of any of the out-
comes. An exception is the significant positive effect of locus of control on earnings.

FIGURE 4.6 Effect of Nonacademic-Curriculum-Track Placement on High School Graduation,
Postsecondary Degree Attainment, and Earnings

Source: Authors’ calculations based on NELS88 (National Center for Education Statistics n.d.).
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Our equations to predict being arrested (online appendix tables 4.A5 and 4.A6) generally
show much smaller magnitudes of effect than for the other outcomes. However, the patterns
are similar to those found by other researchers. Males have higher arrest rates than females.
Lower test scores and higher externalizing and learning behavior problems are associated with
higher arrest rates. Interestingly, we also find that a greater sense of personal control and higher
educational expectations are associated with lower arrest rates.

DISCUSSION

For some years, an interdisciplinary paradigm has been emerging for the study of the school
achievement of students from birth through postsecondary schooling and on into the labor mar-
ket. This paradigm focuses on cognitive performance and learning-related behaviors as variables
whose distributions differ across population subgroups and whose trajectories help to explain
the different life outcomes experienced by these subgroups. The findings in this chapter are con-
sistent with this paradigm. They show that by middle school, low-SES and ethnic minority stu-
dents have lower test scores and learning-related behaviors than middle-class and white students,
and that this fact is quite consequential for subsequent schooling and other outcomes. In partic-
ular, eighth- and tenth-grade test scores and learning behaviors play a significant role in deter-
mining high school and postsecondary degree attainment, as well as earnings at age twenty-six.
Consistent with the theme of this volume, social-class differences in test score measures of cog-
nitive performance are the largest sources of inequality in schooling and earnings achievement.
Thus, the increases over time in the income-based test score gap documented by Reardon (chap-
ter 5 of this volume) are particularly worrisome.

FIGURE 4.7 Effect of a One-Standard-Deviation Increase in Educational Expectations on 
High School Graduation, Postsecondary Degree Attainment, and Earnings

Source: Authors’ calculations based on NELS88 (National Center for Education Statistics n.d.).
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past forty years (discussed by Sean F. Reardon in chapter 5 of this volume), is one of the prin-
cipal themes of this volume.

School-Level Measures of Skill Distribution

Because economically disadvantaged and ethnic minority groups tend to be geographically con-
centrated, and since these children tend to have lower achievement and learning-related behav-
iors than more affluent and white children, the schools attended by these children also tend to
have higher-than-average concentrations of achievement and behavior problems. Duncan and
Magnuson documented this for kindergarten. Table 4.1 shows similar results for eighth grade.

We defined having a low test score in reading and math as falling in the bottom 25 percent of
all scores. We used the same 25 percent cutoff to define low learning behaviors. Overall, 7 per-
cent of all students had both problems. However, in high-poverty schools (those with more than
50 percent of their students on free or reduced lunch), 41 percent of the students had low test
scores, 27 percent had low learning behaviors, and 15 percent had both problems. Similar rates of
these problems are observed for schools with high minority populations. By comparison, high-SES
schools average only 11 percent of students with low test scores, 17 percent with low learning
behaviors, and 4 percent with both problems. Thus, as already noted by Duncan and Magnuson
for kindergarten, middle schools with high levels of poverty and high minority populations have
concentrations of students with problems that no doubt affect the overall learning environment in
these schools.

CONSEQUENCES OF SKILLS, BEHAVIORS, ATTITUDES, 
AND CURRICULUM ENROLLMENT FOR SCHOOL AND 

EARNINGS ACHIEVEMENT AND FOR ARREST

To what extent do sociodemographics and eighth- and tenth-grade skills and learning behaviors
determine high school and postsecondary education completion rates, as well as differences in
arrest rates and earnings? Further, to what extent do eighth-grade attitudinal variables such as

TABLE 4.1 School-Level Concentrations of Eighth-Grade Achievement and Learning Behavior Problems

School Characteristics

High-Poverty High-Minority High-SES Urban Suburban Rural 
All Schoolsb Schoolsc Schoolsa Schools Schools Schools

Children with low 20% 41% 43% 11% 24% 17% 21%
test scores

Children with low 20 27 26 17 23 20 19
learning behaviors

Children with both 7 15 13 4 9 6 8
problems

Source: Authors’ calculations based on the 1988 National Educational Longitudinal Study (National Center for
Education Statistics n.d.).
Notes: All means are weighted.
aLow SES is defined as the bottom 20 percent; high SES is defined as the top 20 percent.
bHigh-poverty schools are those with more than 50 percent of the students on free or reduced lunch.
cHigh-minority schools are those where more than 60 percent of the students are minorities.
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dard deviation lower. This is consistent with Duncan and Magnuson’s finding that persistently
low math test scores are particularly strongly associated with later outcomes.

Table 4.2 also shows that persistent learning behavior problems are significantly associated
with lower probabilities of high school and postsecondary degree attainment and lower earn-
ings at age twenty-six. For students with learning behavior problems in both eighth and tenth
grade, the probability of high school graduation declines by five percentage points; that of post-
secondary degree attainment declines by six percentage points. For these students, earnings are
3 percent of a standard deviation lower. Persistent externalizing and internalizing behavior prob-
lems have some significant effects on outcomes, but these are much smaller in magnitude.
(Surprisingly, persistent externalizing behavior problems are associated with earnings 3 percent
of a standard deviation higher at age twenty-six. Perhaps aggressiveness and high energy have a
positive value in the labor market.)

These results are broadly consistent with those of Duncan and Magnuson. In particular, we
agree with them in finding that (1) persistent problems are much more important than intermit-
tent problems for later outcomes, (2) the strongest effect on later outcomes is due to persist-
ently low math test scores, with persistently low reading test scores exerting weaker effects,
and (3) among behavior problems, the strongest effects are associated with persistent learning
behavior problems, with externalizing and internalizing behavior problems exerting much
smaller effects.

Figure 4.6 shows the association between enrollment in the nonacademic track and degree
attainment and earnings. Because this enrollment is measured in tenth grade (after the measurement
of eighth-grade skills and behaviors), we show the results in only two ways—with no controls
and with the full set of control variables in the equation.

With no controls in the equation, nonacademic track enrollment is associated with a decre-
ment of 14 percentage points in high school graduation, a decrement of 15.5 percentage points
in postsecondary degree attainment, and a decrement of about 14 percent of a standard devi-
ation in earnings at age twenty-six. These are substantial effects, larger than the compara-

TABLE 4.2 Eighth and Tenth Grade Persistent and Intermittent Problems and Later Outcomes,
After Controlling Other Variables

High School Postsecondary 
Problem Degree Degree Earnings

Problem Area Frequency (N = 8,198) (N = 6,576) (N = 6,776)

Reading Intermittent −0.01 (0.01) −0.04* (0.02) 0.02 (0.04)
Persistent −0.02** (0.01) −0.06** (0.02) 0.05 (0.04)

Math Intermittent −0.01 (0.01) −0.04 (0.02) −0.06 (0.04)
Persistent −0.07*** (0.01) −0.08*** (0.02) −0.13*** (0.04)

Learning behaviors Intermittent −0.01*** (0.003) −0.02*** (0.01) −0.04* (0.01)
Persistent −0.05*** (0.003) −0.06*** (0.01) −0.03* (0.02)

Externalizing behavior Intermittent 0.001 (0.002) −0.03*** (0.01) 0.003 (0.01)
Persistent −0.003 (0.002) −0.01 (0.01) 0.03* (0.01)

Internalizing behavior Intermittent −0.003 (0.002) −0.02** (0.01) −0.03* (0.01)
Persistent −0.004* (0.002) −0.01* (0.01) −0.03* (0.01)

Source: Authors’ calculations based on NELS88 (National Center for Education Statistics n.d.).
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses. “Problem” is defined as being in the worst quartile of a distribution at a given age.
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001
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of the family income distribution (about $17,500 in 2008).3 Hereafter I refer to this as the
“90/10 income achievement gap.”

Figures 5.1 and 5.2 present the estimated 90/10 income achievement gap for cohorts of
students born from the mid-1940s through 2001.4 These estimates are derived from the twelve
nationally representative studies available that include family income as well as reading and/or
math scores for school-age children.

Although the tests used are not exactly comparable across all the studies included, both fig-
ures show a clear trend of increasing income achievement gaps across cohorts born over a nearly
sixty-year period. The estimated income achievement gaps among children born in 2001 are
roughly 75 percent larger than the estimated gaps among children born in the early 1940s. The gap
appears to have grown among cohorts born in the 1940s and early 1950s, stabilized for cohorts
born from the 1950s through the mid-1970s, and then grown steadily since the mid-1970s.

There are, however, several reasons to suspect that the trend in the estimated gaps for the
earliest cohorts, those born before 1970, is not as accurately estimated as the later trend. For
one thing, the quality of the achievement tests used in the early studies may not have been as
good as those used in the more recent studies. In addition, as I have noted, family income was
reported by students rather than by a parent in three of the early studies (Project Talent, NLS,
and HS&B). Furthermore, because Project Talent, NLS, and HS&B are school-based samples of
students in high school, they exclude dropouts, who are disproportionately low-income and

FIGURE 5.1 Trend in 90/10 Income Achievement Gap in Reading, by Birth Cohort 
(1943 to 2001 Cohorts)

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from Project Talent (Flanagan et al. n.d.); NLS, HS&B, NELS, ELS, ECLS-K, 
ECLS-B (U.S. Department of Education, Center for Education Statistics 1999, 2000, 2001, 2004, 2009, 2010); Prospects 
(U.S. Department of Education 1995); NLSY79, NLSY97 (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 1980, 1999); SECCYD (National 
Institute of Child Health and Human Development 2010); and Add Health (Harris 2009, reading only).
Note: See note 4 and online appendix for further details.
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low-achieving students. Each of these factors might lead the gaps to be underestimated in the
early cohorts relative to later cohorts.

Despite each of these concerns, there is also some evidence to suggest that they may not
substantially bias the estimated trend in income achievement gaps. First, the estimated gaps are
adjusted for the estimated reliabilities of the achievement test and the family income measures.
Second, an assessment of the impact of excluding dropouts using data from the NELS, in which
dropouts were tested, shows that excluding dropouts from the sample introduces at most a triv-
ial amount of bias in the estimates (see online appendix section 5.A4). Third, if we focus only
on the trend in the income gap in studies conducted by the National Center for Education
Statistic (NCES), which use similar types of achievement tests (and many of the same test items),
and ask parents to report their income in a similar way (except for NLS and HS&B, in which stu-
dents reported their family income), the trend in the 90/10 achievement gap is clearly upward
for cohorts born from the mid-1970s through at least the mid-1990s (see online appendix sec-
tion 5.A4 and appendix table 5.A1 for details). And although the two NLSY studies suggest that
the income achievement gap as measured in the NLSY97 cohort is virtually identical to the gap
in the NLSY79 cohort, born twenty years earlier, the NLSY97 cohort was born in the early
1980s, just as the trend evident in the NCES studies appears to begin. Thus, the lack of an appar-
ent trend in the income-achievement gap in the NLSY studies does not clearly contradict the
evidence in the NCES studies of a rising gap among the 1980s and 1990s cohorts.

FIGURE 5.2 Trend in 90/10 Income Achievement Gap in Math, by Birth Cohort 
(1943 to 2001 Cohorts)

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from Project Talent (Flanagan et al. n.d.); NLS, HS&B, NELS, ELS, ECLS-K, 
ECLS-B (U.S. Department of Education, Center for Education Statistics 1999, 2000, 2001, 2004, 2009, 2010); Prospects 
(U.S. Department of Education 1995); NLSY79, NLSY97 (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 1980, 1999); and SECCYD (National 
Institute of Child Health and Human Development 2010).
Note: See note 4 and online appendix for further details.
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Both the NAEP data and the data from the twelve studies with income data show that the
black-white gap narrowed in reading and math for cohorts born prior to the mid-1970s. Following
the mid-1970s, the reading gap, as measured by NAEP, has remained relatively constant (see online
appendix section 5.A5 for some discussion of why the reading gap in the twelve income studies
appears to decline more in recent years than indicated by NAEP data). In math, both the NAEP
data and the data from the studies used to estimate the income gaps show a continued decline in
black-white achievement gaps among cohorts born in more recent years. The similarity of the
black-white trends estimated from NAEP and from the twelve studies used in the income-gap
analysis suggests that the tests used in the income studies are comparable to the NAEP tests, a
finding that lends increased credence to the estimated income-gap trends.

The striking feature of figures 5.3 and 5.4, however, is not so much the well-known trends
in the black-white gaps but the difference between the trends in the income gaps and the black-
white gaps. For cohorts born in the 1940s to the 1960s, the black-white achievement gap was
substantially larger than the 90/10 income achievement gap, particularly in reading. For cohorts
born in the 1970s and later, however, the opposite is true. Among children born in the last two
decades (those cohorts currently in school), the 90/10 income gap at kindergarten entry was
two to three times larger than the black-white gap at the same time.

FIGURE 5.3 Comparison of Income and Black-White Reading-Gap Trends, 
1943 to 2001 Cohorts

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from Project Talent (Flanagan et al. n.d.); NLS, NAEP, HS&B, NELS, ELS, ECLS-K, 
ECLS-B (U.S. Department of Education, Center for Education Statistics n.d., 1999, 2000, 2001, 2004, 2005, 2009, 2010); 
Prospects (U.S. Department of Education 1995); NLSY79, NLSY97 (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 1980, 1999); SECCYD 
(National Institute of Child Health and Human Development 2010); and Add Health (Harris 2009, reading only).
Note: Solid symbols represent 90/10 income achievement gaps; hollow symbols denote black-white achievement gaps. See note 6 
and online appendix section 5.A5 for further details. 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF INCOME ACHIEVEMENT 
GAPS AS STUDENTS AGE

Figures 5.1 to 5.4 display the magnitude of the income achievement gaps in relation to the year
students were born. The early studies focused largely on high school–age students (for example,
Talent, NLS, HS&B, and NLSY79 are all high school samples). However, many of the later studies
include younger students (ECLS-K, ECLS-B, SECCYD, and Prospects). As a result, it is possi-
ble that the trends displayed in figures 5.1 and 5.2 confound trends across cohorts with devel-
opmental changes as children age.

Figure 5.5 uses data from the eight cohorts of students (from six of the twelve studies) for
whom longitudinal data are available to examine the extent to which the income achievement gaps
change over time within individual cohorts. With the exception of the Prospects third-grade
cohort, none of the samples shows evidence of a narrowing of the income achievement gap as
children age. In fact, the income achievement gradient is remarkably stable across age within
study samples. Figure 5.5 provides no evidence to support the hypothesis that the trends evi-
dent in figures 5.1 and 5.2 are artifacts of the inclusion of younger students in the more recent
studies (this is tested more formally in online appendix section 5.A4; again there is no evidence
that the varying age of the samples confounds the estimated trends).

The cohort trend in the size of the gap can be seen in the six studies with students ages four-
teen to eighteen. Among these studies, the gaps are smallest in the early studies (HS&B, a cohort

FIGURE 5.4 Comparison of Income and Black-White Math-Gap Trends, 1943 to 2001 Cohorts

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from Project Talent (Flanagan et al. n.d.); NLS, NAEP, HS&B, NELS, ELS, ECLS-K, 
ECLS-B (U.S. Department of Education, Center for Education Statistics n.d., 1999, 2000, 2001, 2004, 2005, 2009, 2010); 
Prospects (U.S. Department of Education 1995); NLSY79, NLSY97 (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 1980, 1999); SECCYD 
(National Institute of Child Health and Human Development 2010); and Add Health (Harris 2009, reading only).
Note: Solid symbols represent 90/10 income achievement gaps; hollow symbols denote black-white achievement gaps. See note 6 
and online appendix section 5.A5 for further details. 
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born in 1964; NELS, a cohort born in 1974) and largest in the studies from later cohorts (ELS,
a cohort born in 1986; SECCYD, a cohort born in 1990; and ECLS-K, a cohort born in 1992).7

WHY HAS THE INCOME ACHIEVEMENT GAP GROWN?

The evidence thus far indicates that the relationship between a family’s position in the income dis-
tribution and their children’s academic achievement has grown substantially stronger during the
last half-century. In the following section I discuss four broad possible explanations for this increase:
(1) income inequality has grown during the last forty years, meaning that the income difference
between families at the 90th and 10th percentiles of the income distribution has grown; (2) fam-
ily investment patterns have changed differentially during the last half-century, so that high-income
families now invest relatively more time and resources in their children’s cognitive development
than do lower-income families; (3) income has grown more strongly correlated with other socio-
economic characteristics of families, meaning that high-income families increasingly have greater
socioeconomic and social resources that may benefit their children; and (4) increasing income seg-
regation has led to greater differentiation in school quality and schooling opportunities between
the rich and the poor.

Rising Income Inequality

After decades of decline, income inequality in the United States has grown substantially in the
last four decades and as of 2007 was at a level similar to the levels in 1925 to 1940, when U.S.

FIGURE 5.5 Income-Achievement Gradient, by Age and Subject, All Longitudinal Studies

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from  HS&B, NELS, ELS, ECLS-K (U.S. Department of Education, Center for 
Education Statistics 2000, 2001, 2004, 2010); Prospects (U.S. Department of Education 1995); and SECCYD (National 
Institute of Child Health and Human Development 2010).
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income inequality was at its twentieth-century peak (Burkhauser et al. 2009; Piketty and Saez
2003, 2008).8 Rising income inequality may affect income achievement gaps, though I am aware
of no existing research investigating this using U.S. data (one study looking at the relationship
between income inequality and educational attainment gaps in the United States is Mayer 2001).
Existing cross-national studies show little or no relationship between national income inequal-
ity and socioeconomic achievement gaps, though this research typically is based on samples with
little variance in income inequality and weak measures of family socioeconomic status (Dupriez
and Dumay 2006; Dura-Bellat and Suchaut 2005; Marks 2005).

If rising income inequality is responsible for the growth in the income achievement gap, we
would expect to see that gap grow in a pattern similar to the growth in income inequality. To inves-
tigate this, consider the trends in measures of family income inequality illustrated in figure 5.6,
which shows the changes in the 90/10 family income ratio (the ratio of the family income of the
child at the 90th percentile of the family income distribution to that of the child at the 10th per-
centile), the 90/50 family income ratio, and the 50/10 family income ratio among school-age chil-
dren from 1967 to 2008.9

Several key trends are evident in figure 5.6. First, the 90/10 family income ratio grew rap-
idly from 1967 to the early 1990s, more than doubling in twenty-five years. In 1967, the fam-
ily income of the child at the 90th percentile of the family income distribution was 4.6 times
greater than that of the child at the 10th percentile; in 1993 this 90/10 ratio was 9.9. After 1993,
the 90/10 ratio declined to 8.6 in 2000 before climbing again to 9.9 by 2005. Second, the
growth in the ratio of the incomes in the 90th to those in the 10th percentiles from 1967 to 1993

FIGURE 5.6 Trends in Family-Income Inequality Among School-Age Children, 1967 to 2008
(Weighted by Number of School-Age Children)

Source: Authors’ calculations, based on U.S. Bureau of the Census (King et al. 2010).
Note: Each line shows the trends in the ratio of household incomes at two percentiles of the income distribution. All trends are 
divided by their value in 1967 in order to put the trends on a common scale.
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was driven largely by a rapid increase in the 50/10 family income ratio, which grew from 2.5 in
1967 to 4.1 in 1987, a 64 percent increase in twenty years. After the late 1980s, however, the
50/10 family income ratio leveled off and then declined to 3.6 by 2002. Third, the ratio between
the 90th and the 50th family income percentiles grew steadily from the early 1970s through
2008, increasing from 1.8 in 1974 to 2.5 in 2005, an increase of 36 percent. Thus, from the late
1960s through the late 1980s, the increase in lower-tail family income inequality was largely
responsible for the increase in the ratio between the incomes of the 90th and 10th percentiles.
After the late 1980s, however, increasing upper-tail inequality and decreasing lower-tail
inequality largely offset one another for the next twenty years.

If the increasing income achievement gap is driven by increasing income inequality, we would
expect that gap to grow most sharply between students at the 50th and 10th percentiles of the fam-
ily income distribution from the 1960s through the 1980s (or for cohorts born in these years), and
then to grow among those at the high end of the income distribution after that. Moreover, because
the 50/10 ratio is larger than the 90/50 ratio, we might expect the 50/10 income-achievement gap
to be larger than the 90/50 income-achievement gap as well.10 Figures 5.7 and 5.8 display the esti-
mated 90/50 and 50/10 income-achievement gaps for each of the studies with income data.

Figures 5.7 and 5.8 do not exactly conform to what we would expect if the growing income
achievement gap were simply due to rising income inequality among families with school-age
children. Although the 50/10 income achievement gap in reading is generally larger than the
90/50 income achievement gap for cohorts born before 1990, the gaps are roughly similar in
size in math, and the 90/50 gap is actually equal or larger than the 50/10 gap in the most recent

FIGURE 5.7 Trend in 90/50 and 50/10 Income Achievement Gap, Reading, by Birth Year
(1943 to 2001 Cohorts)

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from Project Talent (Flanagan et al. n.d.); NLS, HS&B, NELS, ELS, ECLS-K, 
ECLS-B (U.S. Department of Education, Center for Education Statistics 1999, 2000, 2001, 2004, 2009, 2010); Prospects 
(U.S. Department of Education 1995); NLSY79, NLSY97 (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 1980, 1999); SECCYD (National 
Institute of Child Health and Human Development 2010); and Add Health (Harris 2009, reading only).
Note: Solid symbols represent 90/50 income achievement gaps; hollow symbols represent 50/10 income achievement gaps.
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cohorts. Moreover, the 90/50 gap appears to have grown faster than the 50/10 gap during the
1970s and 1980s, the opposite of what we would predict on the basis of the rates of growth of
the 90/50 and 50/10 income ratios (indeed, the 50/10 gap in reading appears to have been basi-
cally flat through this time period, when the 50/10 income ratio was growing most rapidly). In
sum, figures 5.7 and 5.8 do not provide much support for the idea that the growing income
achievement gap is attributable to rising income inequality, at least not in any simple sense. Nor,
however, do they rule out the possibility that rising income inequality has contributed to the ris-
ing income achievement gap.

One complexity in investigating the relationship between income inequality and income-
achievement gaps is that it is unclear how the relationships among income, achievement, and
income inequality unfold through childhood and adolescence. Moreover, few of the studies I
use have information on family income throughout a child’s life, so I cannot disentangle the asso-
ciations among family income and income inequality during childhood, family income and
income inequality at the age when a child is tested, and a student’s test scores. Rather, the trends
described here are best understood as a set of repeated cross-sectional snapshots of the associa-
tion between a child’s current family income and his or her current academic achievement.
Certainly, a more thorough understanding of the relationship between family income during
different phases of childhood and later achievement would add to our understanding of the
trends evident above, but the data available do not permit such an analysis.

In addition, the analyses presented here show the association between a child’s family
income rank (as opposed to income measured in dollars) and his or her academic achievement.

FIGURE 5.8 Trends in 90/50 and 50/10 Income Achievement Gap in Math, by Birth Year 
(1943 to 2001 Cohorts)

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from Project Talent (Flanagan et al. n.d.); NLS, HS&B, NELS, ELS, ECLS-K,
ECLS-B (U.S. Department of Education, Center for Education Statistics 1999, 2000, 2001, 2004, 2009, 2010); Prospects 
(U.S. Department of Education 1995); NLSY79, NLSY97 (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 1980, 1999); and SECCYD (National 
Institute of Child Health and Human Development 2010).
Note: Solid symbols represent 90/50 income achievement gaps; hollow symbols represent 50/10 income achievement gaps.
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resources and opportunities for their children to develop cognitive and academic skills in both
the preschool years and the school-age years (Lareau 1989), children of parents with college
degrees may have higher academic achievement, on average, than children of parents with lower
levels of education, all else being equal. Thus, the income achievement gap may be partly a result
of the effects of parental educational attainment.

This argument suggests two possible explanations for the rising income achievement gap.
First, the trend may result from an increase in the correlation between parental educational attain-
ment and family income—which would mean that high- and low-income families are increasingly
differentiated by education levels, leading to larger differences in children’s achievement. Second,
the trend may derive from an increase in the achievement returns to parental education, net of
income. This would mean that children of highly educated parents benefit more from their par-
ents’ educational attainment than they did in the past.

The trend in the correlation between family income and parental education is illustrated
in figure 5.9, which shows a relatively unambiguous trend of increasing correlation between
parental education and family income across cohorts.11 There are several possible explanations
for this trend. First, as Frank Levy and Richard Murnane (1992) point out, changes in the struc-
ture of the economy and the composition of the labor force during the 1970s and 1980s, along
with declines in the real minimum wage and the weakening of unions, resulted in a decline in
the real wages of those with only a high-school degree and an increase in the wage premium for
a college degree. These changes would be reflected in the studies of cohorts born in the 1950s

FIGURE 5.9 Trend in Correlation Between Parental Education and Family Income 
(1943 to 2001 Cohorts)

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from Project Talent (Flanagan et al. n.d.); NLS, HS&B, NELS, ELS, ECLS-K, 
ECLS-B (U.S. Department of Education, Center for Education Statistics 1999, 2000, 2001, 2004, 2009, 2010); Prospects 
(U.S. Department of Education 1995); NLSY79, NLSY97 (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 1980, 1999); SECCYD (National 
Institute of Child Health and Human Development 2010); and Add Health (Harris 2009, reading only).
Note: See note 12 for further details.
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FIGURE 5.10 Estimated Partial Associations Between Reading Test Scores and Both Income 
and Parental Education, by Birth Cohort (1943 to 2001 Cohorts)

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from Project Talent (Flanagan et al. n.d.); NLS, HS&B, NELS, ELS, ECLS-K, 
ECLS-B (U.S. Department of Education, Center for Education Statistics 1999, 2000, 2001, 2004, 2009, 2010); Prospects 
(U.S. Department of Education 1995); NLSY79, NLSY97 (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 1980, 1999); and SECCYD (National 
Institute of Child Health and Human Development 2010).
Note: Solid symbols represent regression-adjusted 90/10 income coefficients; hollow symbols represent regression-adjusted 
parental education coefficients. See note 12 for further details.
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It is instructive to compare the trends in figures 5.10 and 5.11 with those in figures 5.1 and
5.2 and those in online appendix figures 5.A19 and 5.A20; because each of these figures reports
estimated gaps between a child at the 90th and 10th percentiles of the income or educational-
attainment distribution, the magnitudes of the coefficients can be directly compared. First,
note that income accounts for relatively little of the gap in achievement between children from
families with more- and less-educated parents (this is evident by comparing the unadjusted gaps
in figures A19 and A20 to the adjusted gaps in figures 5.10 and 5.11). For cohorts from the 1940s
through 2001, family income and race together account for generally less than 20 percent of the
association between parental education and achievement. Parental education, however,
accounts for a large proportion of the association between income and achievement in the early
cohorts, but that proportion declines across cohorts (this is evident by comparing the unadjusted
gaps in figures 5.1 and 5.2 to the adjusted gaps in figures 5.10 and 5.11). In reading, for exam-
ple, parental education accounts for roughly 60 to 80 percent of the income-achievement gap
in the studies of cohorts born in the 1940s, 1950s, and 1960s. But among cohorts born between
1980 and 2001, parental education and race explain only 40 to 60 percent of the income gap.
The trend is similar, but weaker, for math. This pattern is at odds with the explanation that the
growing income gap is due to the increasing correlation of income and parental education: all
else being equal, we would expect the increasing correlation between the two to mean that edu-
cation should explain more of the income gap over time, not less.
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A second lesson evident in figures 5.10 and 5.11 is that the association between parental
education and children’s academic achievement, controlling for family income and race, remains
larger than the association between family income and achievement, controlling for parental
education and race. That is, although the association between income and achievement has
grown rapidly during the last fifty years, parental educational attainment is still a more power-
ful predictor of student achievement than is family income.12

Increased Segregation by Income

A final possible explanation for the rising income achievement gap is the pattern of increasing
income segregation during the last forty years. Several recent studies have found that residential
segregation by income increased from 1970 to 2000, partly as a result of rising income inequal-
ity and likely partly as a result of low-income housing policy (Jargowsky 1996; Reardon and
Bischoff 2011; Watson 2009). In particular, rising income inequality has led to the increasing seg-
regation of high-income families from middle- and low-income families; high-income families
increasingly live spatially far from the middle class (Reardon and Bischoff 2011). Because resi-
dential patterns are closely linked to school-attendance patterns, the rise of residential income
segregation has likely led to a concurrent rise in school segregation by income, though there is
little empirical evidence on this.13 Because the growth in income segregation has been largely a

FIGURE 5.11 Estimated Partial Associations Between Math Test Scores and Both Income 
and Parental Education, by Birth Cohort (1943 to 2001 Cohorts)

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from Project Talent (Flanagan et al. n.d.); NLS, HS&B, NELS, ELS, ECLS-K, 
ECLS-B (U.S. Department of Education, Center for Education Statistics 1999, 2000, 2001, 2004, 2009, 2010); Prospects 
(U.S. Department of Education 1995); NLSY79, NLSY97 (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 1980, 1999); and SECCYD (National 
Institute of Child Health and Human Development 2010).
Note: Solid symbols represent regression-adjusted 90/10 income coefficients; hollow symbols represent regression-adjusted 
parental education coefficients. See note 12 for further details.
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population. The census and ACS have two key advantages over other data sources. First, they pro-
vide a sixty-seven-year perspective on college entry and completion of young people. Second,
they cover a broader population than, in particular, the Current Population Survey (CPS), by
including residents of dormitories, barracks, and prisons. This is especially important when mea-
suring differences across demographic groups in educational attainment, since young men, espe-
cially black men, are disproportionately likely to live in barracks and prisons. Although we can
track black-white differences in educational attainment for the entire period under analysis, we can
only provide reliable statistics for Hispanics as of 1980, when the census began to explicitly ask
about “Hispanic origin” on the enumeration form. In any long-term analysis, changes in variable
definitions can make it difficult to distinguish real changes in behavior from changes in measure-
ment. These measurement issues are discussed in more detail in the online data appendix, avail-
able at http://www.russellsage.org/duncan_murnane_online_appendix.pdf.

Overview of College Entry and Completion Since 1940

Rates of college entry and completion increased dramatically over the last seventy years. As illus-
trated in figure 6.1 (top line), from 1940 to 2007 (cohorts born between 1921 and 1988), col-
lege entry increased by roughly 50 percentage points—an average of 7.6 percentage points per
decade. College completion by age twenty-five among cohorts born between 1915 and 1983
more than quadrupled.2 Whereas only 6 to 7 percent of those born in 1915 graduated from col-
lege, 28 percent of those born in 1975 would graduate by age twenty-five.3

The critical question for this chapter is whether the trends in college entry and completion
illustrated in figure 6.1 pertain to children from low-income families as well as to children from
high-income families. It is to this question that we now turn.

FIGURE 6.1 Trends in College Entry and Completion

Source: Authors’ calculations based on U.S. Census and the American Community Survey (Ruggles et al. 2009).
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For this analysis, we use detailed longitudinal data from the NLSY79 and NLSY97 (National
Longitudinal Survey of Youth, 1979 and 1997) and focus on educational attainment by family
income quartiles for recent birth cohorts. These data sets allow us to examine the link between
parental income and children’s educational attainment, and how it has changed over time. We
focus on two cohorts: those born in 1961 through 1964 (NLSY79, early cohort) and those born
in 1979 through 1982 (NLSY97, later cohort). On-time graduation from high school for these
cohorts would have been in 1979 through 1982 and 1997 through 2000, respectively. The sam-
ple is limited to respondents for whom we have information about grade attainment at both age
nineteen and age twenty-five.4

Inequality in College Entry and Completion 
by Household Income

Figure 6.2 shows the college entry rates for the two cohorts, plotted separately by household-
income quartile, and figure 6.3 shows the analogous college completion rates. Household income
is measured at the time of each baseline survey, when children were fifteen to eighteen years old.
One pattern evident in the figures is that for both cohorts, higher family income is associated with
a greater probability that a child will enter and will graduate from college. Other chapters in this
volume document the mechanisms that result in this pattern. For example, parents with more
money can purchase better K–12 schooling for their children and can devote more resources of
educational enrichment (see chapter 9).

A second pattern evident in figures 6.2 and 6.3 is that the college entry rate and the college
completion rate rose between the two periods. However, of central importance to the theme of
this volume, the increases were highly uneven, with gains largest at the top of the income distri-
bution and smallest at the bottom. Philippe Belley and Lance Lochner (2007) reach a similar con-
clusion in their analysis of these data. Specifically, the top two quartiles boosted their college entry
rates by about twenty-two percentage points, to 80 percent in the top quartile and 60 percent in
the next highest quartile. In the bottom quartile, the college entry rate rose just ten percentage

FIGURE 6.2 Fraction of Students Entering College, by Income Quartile and Birth Year

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from National Longitudinal Survey of Youth, 1979 and 1997 (U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics 2010a, 2010b).
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points, from 19 to 29 percent. A result is that the gap in the college entry rate between the bot-
tom- and top-income quartiles increased from thirty-nine to fifty-one percentage points. The
story is similar for college completion, with the top-income quartile gaining an astounding eight-
een percentage points but the bottom quartile nudging up only slightly, to 9 percent from 5 per-
cent. The product of this uneven growth was increased inequality in college outcomes during
a period in which educational attainments became increasingly strong determinants of subse-
quent earnings.

Together these facts about college entry and completion provide insight into income differ-
ences in college persistence (figure 6.4). For both cohorts, the persistence rate rises with income,
with those in the top quartile more than twice as likely to graduate as those in the bottom quartile.
Persistence rates rose slightly (six percentage points) in the bottom and top two quartiles, and just
one percentage point in the second quartile. The relationship between income and persistence,
therefore, remained quite steep. This pattern implies that equal increases in college entry will gen-
erate highly unequal increases in college completion.

Sex Differences in Inequality in College Entry 
and Completion by Household Income

A striking aspect of the increase in inequality in college outcomes by income group is that it is pri-
marily a female phenomenon. In college entry, persistence, and completion, women in the top-
income quartile have pulled away from the rest of population. In the later cohort, an astounding
85 percent of women in the top quartile entered college. The gap between the top- and bottom-
income quartiles in college entry rose by fifteen percentage points among women. The compa-
rable increase for men is seven percentage points. The pattern in completion is similar, with the
gap between the top and bottom quartiles rising by seventeen percentage points among women
and eleven percentage points among men.

Figure 6.5 plots the difference between males and females in college completion rates by
family income quartile for the two cohorts. In the early cohort, there are few differences between

FIGURE 6.3 Fraction of Students Completing College, by Income Quartile and Birth Year

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from National Longitudinal Survey of Youth, 1979 and 1997 (U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics 2010a, 2010b).
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FIGURE 6.4 Fraction of Students Persisting in College, by Income Quartile and Birth Year

FIGURE 6.5 Female Advantage in Completing College, by Income Quartile and Birth Year

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from National Longitudinal Survey of Youth, 1979 and 1997 (U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics 2010a, 2010b).
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the sexes: there is a slight female advantage of two percentage points in the top quartile and a
slight disadvantage of two to three percentage points in the bottom three quartiles. Within the later
cohort, a female advantage opened in every quartile, with the largest in the top. In the top quar-
tile, the female advantage opened to thirteen percentage points, whereas in the bottom it was just
three percentage points.

The evidence from the two NLSY cohorts reveals two striking patterns. The first is that
inequality in college outcomes by family income increased dramatically in recent decades. The
second is that the increase in inequality is largely driven by the increase in college enrollment and
completion among females from higher-income families. The female advantage in college grad-
uation rose substantially in the top quartile, to thirteen percentage points (from two). A female
disadvantage of two percentage points in the bottom quartile switched to an advantage of two
percentage points. The patterns in the NLSY data sets raise two questions: When did the female
advantage in achieving college outcomes begin? Is the answer different for different racial-ethnic
groups? To answer these questions we return to evidence from the census.

Figure 6.6 shows the female advantage in college entry and college completion for cohorts
born between 1915 and 1985. One striking pattern is that the female advantage is not a new phe-
nomenon. In fact, the advantage in college entry is present for all cohorts born after 1950 and grew
in magnitude over the last half of the twentieth century. For the most recent cohorts that have
reached college-going age, the share of women who enroll in college (71 percent) is ten percent-
age points greater than the share of men who do so (61 percent). The female advantage in college
completion evolves similarly, although starts a bit later. For cohorts born after 1965, the per-
centage of women who graduated college by the age of twenty-five is greater than the compara-
ble figure for men. For the most recent cohorts, the four-year college graduation rate for women
(32 percent) is ten percentage points higher than the comparable rate for males (22 percent).5

Figure 6.7 shows the trends in the female advantage in college completion for the major racial
and ethnic groups.6 Notice that the female advantage in college completion began much earlier for
blacks than for non-Hispanic whites. In fact, for all cohorts born after 1915, the college graduation
rate for black women was higher than that for black men. This female advantage in college

FIGURE 6.6 Female Advantage in College Entry and Completion, by Birth Year

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from the U.S. Census and American Community Survey (Ruggles et al. 2009).
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completion among blacks was modest (less than three percentage points) for cohorts born before
1970, but has grown markedly since then, reaching nine percentage points for cohorts born in the
early 1980s. This pattern reflects the extraordinarily low college graduation rate for African
American men—only 11 percent for cohorts born in the early 1980s.

The female advantage in college completion is a more recent phenomenon for white
Americans than for black Americans. Among cohorts born in the first half of the twentieth cen-
tury, the college graduation rate among white men was higher than that of white women. Only
for cohorts born after 1960 was the pattern reversed.7 The census data allow us to identify
Hispanics as of 1980, so we are able to show completion trends for this group as of the 1955 birth
cohort. We find that the female advantage in college completion has grown markedly in recent
decades for Hispanic Americans. Among Hispanics born in the early 1980s, the college comple-
tion rate of women (17 percent) is six percentage points higher than that of men. The female advan-
tage has grown most sharply among non-Hispanic whites, however, with the gap reaching more
than ten percentage points for cohorts born in the early 1980s. The trend in the female advantage
for Hispanic Americans is similar in recent decades to that for non-Hispanic white Americans,
although the rate of increase in the female advantage is more modest.

SOME POTENTIAL EXPLANATIONS FOR INCREASED
EDUCATIONAL INEQUALITY

In this section, we discuss some possible explanations for the rise in educational inequality that
we have documented in the previous pages.

Inequality in High School Graduation

If students do not complete high school, they are unlikely to enter college and have little chance
of earning a B.A.8 In this sense, differences across groups in high school completion rates may
“explain” some of the gaps we observe in college entry and completion. We do not mean “explain”

FIGURE 6.7 Female Advantage in Completing College, by Race and Birth Year

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from the U.S. Census and American Community Survey (Ruggles et al. 2009). 
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Yet a substantial body of literature leads one to believe that the arrow between expectations
and attainment does exist. Expectations might influence attainment through a variety of mecha-
nisms. For example, a student who expects to attend college may make a point of signing up for
college entrance exams or researching financial aid options. Similarly, upon entering high school
a student with college expectations may be placed in the college-prep program as opposed to the
general program. These mechanisms are shown with dotted arrows in figure 7.1. This chapter
investigates the relationships outlined in figure 7.1 to better understand how expectations might
influence educational attainment.

DATA

The analysis in this chapter draws on several data sets. To provide a consistent picture of edu-
cational expectations over a long time period, we utilize data from the MTF survey. Funded by
the National Institute on Drug Abuse and conducted at the University of Michigan’s Survey
Research Center, MTF collects data on student attitudes, behaviors, and beliefs. Since 1976,
MTF has collected data annually on a nationally representative sample of twelfth-graders and
has consistently asked twelfth-grade students about their educational expectations. MTF began
surveying eighth- and tenth-graders in 1991, asking them similar questions.

To more carefully investigate the determinants of educational expectations, we utilize data
from three longitudinal surveys conducted by the NCES: HS&B, NELS, and ELS. These surveys

Source: Authors’ figure. 
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since 1976. These data not only allow us to extend our analysis beyond the scope of HS&B and
NELS but also to provide a useful cross-check on the reliability of the expectations data. To min-
imize the impact of sampling variability, we present three-year moving averages.

In figure 7.2, we see that in 1976, roughly 52 percent of high school seniors expected to
complete a B.A. degree. Expectations increased rapidly from the 1970s through the mid-1990s
and somewhat less rapidly, but nonetheless steadily, from the mid-1990s through the present.
At the same time we see that on average, students lower their expectations between eighth and
twelfth grade. Among the class of 2006, for example, roughly 90 percent of students believed
as eighth-graders that they would complete a B.A., but by the time this cohort reached twelfth
grade, only slightly more than 80 percent expected to attain a B.A.

The trend is quite similar for expectations of at least some college (see online appendix
figure 7.A1). In 1976, roughly 77 percent of high school seniors expected to complete at least
some college. This fraction rose dramatically until the late 1990s, at which point about 93 per-
cent of seniors expected to complete at least some college. Comparing the trends for eighth-
and tenth-graders with those for twelfth-graders, we see that on average, students’ expectations
with respect to completing some college did not change during high school.

Comparing these trends to the statistics shown in online appendix table 7.A1 reveals a rel-
atively good correspondence between the various data sets. Roughly 80 percent of the HS&B
cohort believed they would attend at least some college, compared with about 85 percent in
MTF, but only 40 percent believed they would attain a B.A., compared with 58 percent in MTF.
Among the ELS cohort, who were high school seniors in 2004, 94 percent expected at least
some college and 75 percent expected to earn a B.A. (compared with about 95 percent and
80 percent in the MTF data).

Source: Authors’ calculations based on the Monitoring the Future study ( Johnston et al. n.d.).
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The next figures explore trends in educational expectations by socioeconomic status. Because
MTF does not have data on parental income, figure 7.3 shows trends by gender and parental edu-
cation (online appendix figure 7.A2 documents the trends in expectations of some college among
the same subgroups). Figure 7.4 uses data from the HS&B, the NELS, and the ELS to show how
expectations have changed for male and female students in quintiles of the SES distribution, as
measured by the composite SES in these datasets.

Several interesting patterns emerge. First, the expectations gap between more- and less-
advantaged students has narrowed substantially over this time period. In the mid-1970s, students
whose parents had a B.A. degree had substantially higher educational expectations than their
peers; about 75 percent of males and females with college-educated parents expected to attain
a B.A., whereas only 41 percent of females and 45 percent of males whose parents had less than
a B.A. expected to do so. By the mid-2000s, expectations among all groups had risen, although
the largest increases were among more disadvantaged families. About 92 percent of females and
86 percent of males with college-educated parents expected to attain a B.A., while 82 percent
of females and 70 percent of males whose parents had less than a B.A. expected to do so.

Second, expectations have grown much faster among females than among males. For exam-
ple, the percentage of females expecting to earn a B.A. whose parents had less than a B.A. doubled
between the mid-1970s and mid-2000s, increasing from 41 percent to 82 percent, compared
to a change of twenty-five percentage points, from 45 percent to 70 percent, among males from
similar households.

Third, the evolution of expectations displays interesting interactions between socioeconomic
status and gender. The data in figure 7.4 indicate that the growth of female expectations relative
to male expectations was greater in more disadvantaged households. For example, figure 7.4

Source: Authors’ calculations based on the Monitoring the Future study ( Johnston et al. n.d.).
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shows that in 1980 there was not a gender gap in expectations among bottom-quintile house-
holds, but by 2002 there was a gender gap of fifteen percentage points, while the corresponding
gender gap for top-quintile households increased by only one percentage point from 1980 to 2002.

Interestingly, the particularly rapid increase in expectations among females from disadvan-
taged households differs from the trends in educational attainment. As Martha J. Bailey and
Susan M. Dynarski document in chapter 6 of this volume, females in higher-SES families have
experienced larger growth in postsecondary attainment than females in lower-SES families over
roughly the same period. One explanation for the more modest gains in expectations among
females from more-advantaged families is a ceiling effect—that is, these female students already
reported extraordinarily high expectations. For example, by the mid-1990s almost all advan-
taged females expected to attain a B.A., thus limiting the potential size of the gender gap in
expectations among advantaged students.

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN EDUCATIONAL EXPECTATIONS
AND ACTUAL ENROLLMENT

Researchers in the 1970s identified educational expectations as an important predictor of edu-
cational and occupational attainment (Duncan, Featherman, and Duncan 1972; Sewell, Haller,
and Ohlendorf 1970; Sewell, Haller, and Portes 1969; Sewell and Hauser 1972).5 Even after

Source: Authors’ calculations based on the National Education Longitudinal Study, High School and Beyond, and Education 
Longitudinal Study (National Center for Education Statistics 2003, 1995, 2007).
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FIGURE 7.5A Blacks’ Expectations and Attainment of B.A.

FIGURE 7.5B Whites’ Expectations and Attainment of B.A.
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tiple explanations for the gap between expectations and attainment. In general, the gap exists
because students’ expectations are too high. Expectations are a student’s best guess of his or her
eventual attainment given ability, family background, school quality, and neighborhood—all fac-
tors that determine attainment. Hence, the expectations-attainment gap implies inappropriate or
“irrational” expectations, given a student’s fixed characteristics and experiences.

Researchers often describe the gap as a problem in course selection or preparation. Although
these factors do influence attainment, they do not technically explain the gap given our defini-
tion of expectations: a student’s best estimate of attainment using available information. If the
question is how to help students attain their expectations, then these are reasonable paths to
pursue, but they do not reveal the causes of the expectations-attainment gap. The gap has two
potential causes: (1) students have misinformation about costs or requirements of college (that
is, students expect to be able to pay for college and easily complete the coursework), or (2) an
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FIGURE 7.5C Females’ Expectations and Attainment of B.A.

FIGURE 7.5D Males’ Expectations and Attainment of B.A.

Source: Authors’ calculations based on the National Education Longitudinal Study (National Center for Education Statistics 2003).
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unexpected shock occurs after students form their expectations, which prevents them from
attending. Shocks such as changes in family income or illness can be positive as well as negative,
which would drive the gap in different directions, resulting in minimal net change; however,
the data do not show this pattern, making random shocks an unlikely cause of the gap. The fact
that most students attain less education than they expect (that is, the expectations-attainment
gap is negative) suggests that misinformation causes the gap. Students have misinformation about
the cost of college, the preparation they will need, and the difficulty of completing college. Even
with adequate preparation and available funding, students may simply realize that college is not
a good match for them (Orfield and Paul 1994; Schneider and Stevenson 1999).

When a student has expectations based on misinformation or the student is unprepared to
meet his or her expectations, sociologists call the student’s expectations misaligned. Aligned
expectations fit with other life goals and ability and are stable throughout high school (Schneider
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involve higher degrees of uncertainty, such as workplace outcomes, than they are to revise expec-
tations initially held with certainty, such as parental approval and college completion.

To date, the literature has not investigated how high school students update their expecta-
tions. The data presented in figure 7.2 showing that students lower their expectations of B.A.
completion between eighth and twelfth grade provide some evidence that students do change
expectations as they move through the educational process, acquiring new information. If high
school students do update their expectations on the basis of new information, policy interven-
tions designed to help high school students develop rational or realistic expectations may be suc-
cessful. In this section, we analyze NELS data to determine if, when, and why high school students
update their expectations.10

Figure 7.6 and online appendix table 7.A5 provide descriptive statistics on updating. In fig-
ure 7.6, we see that 61 percent of students changed expectations at least once between 1988 and
2000, with 24 percent changing exactly twice and 14 percent changing three or more times. (Note
that students were surveyed in five years—1988, 1990, 1992, 1994, and 2000—so a maximum
of four changes can be captured in this data. To the extent that students update more frequently,
we may be understating the extent of instability in expectations.) Perhaps not surprisingly, con-
siderably more students lowered their expectations between 1988 and 2000 (29 percent) than
raised their expectations (13 percent; see table 7.A5). Nearly all students who changed over the
entire period did so at least once in the first six years, from 1988 to 1994. This makes sense inso-
far as one might expect that students learn a great deal about their potential success in college
during and immediately after high school.

Given that students frequently change their expectations during high school and that updat-
ing is not a random process (students are more likely to update downward than upward), we
examine the nature of updating. We first explore whether students in certain schools are more
likely to update than others. Online appendix table 7.A6 presents results from OLS regressions
of updating on various individual characteristics. We include high school fixed effects so that we
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TABLE 7.1 OLS Estimates of the Relationship Between Educational Expectations and Actual Enrollment, Sophomore Cohorts

Dependent Variable: Enrollment in any Postsecondary Institution Within Two Years 
of Expected High School Graduation

Sophomores Sophomores Sophomores Sophomores Sophomores Sophomores 
in 1980 in 1990 in 2002 in 1980 in 1990 in 2002

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Expectation of some college or more, grade ten 0.309*** 0.294*** 0.231*** 0.193*** 0.201*** 0.142***
(0.016) (0.019) (0.025) (0.016) (0.019) (0.023)

Expectation of B.A. or more, grade ten 0.297*** 0.325*** 0.326*** 0.144*** 0.157*** 0.144***
(0.013) (0.014) (0.018) (0.014) (0.015) (0.018)

Variance of expectation of at least some college, grade ten 0.183 0.082 0.067 0.183 0.082 0.067
Variance in linear measure of educational expectations 2.907 2.138 1.969 2.907 2.138 1.969

Controls No No No Yes Yes Yes
N 11,498 11,857 12,174 11,498 11,857 12,174
R2 0.247 0.205 0.155 0.336 0.311 0.320
Mean of dependent variable 0.632 0.712 0.76 0.632 0.712 0.76
Mean of dependent variable for students with expectations 0.25 0.241 0.273 0.25 0.241 0.273

of less than college

Dependent Variable: Enrollment in a Four-Year College Within Two Years 
of Expected High School Graduation

Sophomores Sophomores Sophomores Sophomores Sophomores Sophomores 
in 1980 in 1990 in 2002 in 1980 in 1990 in 2002

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Expectation of some college or more, grade ten 0.139*** 0.098*** 0.066*** 0.032*** 0.019 −0.19
(0.010) (0.010) (0.015) (0.010) (0.010) (0.015)

Expectation of B.A. or more, grade ten 0.411*** 0.398*** 0.414*** 0.223*** 0.176*** 0.163***
(0.013) (0.012) (0.014) (0.014) (0.012) (0.015)



Variance of expectation of at least some college, grade ten 0.248 0.235 0.142 0.248 0.235 0.142
Variance in linear measure of educational expectations 2.907 2.138 1.969 2.907 2.138 1.969

Controls No No No Yes Yes Yes
N 11,498 11,857 12,174 11,498 11,857 12,174
R2 0.264 0.186 0.127 0.381 0.353 0.374
Mean of dependent variable 0.364 0.379 0.513 0.364 0.379 0.513
Mean of dependent variable for students with expectations 0.054 0.031 0.072 0.054 0.031 0.072

of less than college 

Source: Authors’ calculations based on High School and Beyond, National Education Longitudinal Study, and Educational Longitudinal Study (National Center for Education
Statistics 1995, 2003, 2007).
Notes: Standard errors clustered at the school level.
Data are weighted to be nationally representative.
Data on applying and enrolling in college are based on self-reports.
To be enrolled in a postsecondary institution, students had to finish high school with either a regular diploma or a GED.
Data on tenth-graders in 1980 are from High School and Beyond.
Data on tenth-graders in 1990 are from National Education Longitudinal Study.
Data on tenth-graders in 2002 are from Education Longitudinal Study.
Control variables include SES, gender, race-ethnicity, siblings, tenth-grade test score quartile, tenth-grade GPA, number of students per guidance counselor, high school 
program, percentage of high school’s previous graduating class going on to college, percentage of students eligible for free and reduced-priced lunch at high school, county
unemployment rate, county per capita income, county minimum in-state tuition, and county minimum room and board.
***p < 0.001
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TABLE 7.2 OLS Estimates of the Relationship Between Educational Expectations 
and Enrollment, 1990 Sophomore Cohort

Enrolled in Any Postsecondary Institution Within Two Years
of Expected High School Graduation

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)  

Expectation of some college or more, 0.233*** 0.227*** 0.183*** 0.178*** 0.157***
grade ten (0.018) (0.018) (0.018) (0.018) (0.014)

Expectation of B.A. or more, grade ten 0.244*** 0.192*** 0.104*** 0.104*** 0.084***
(0.014) (0.015) (0.016) (0.016) (0.010)

Student characteristics X X X X
Family characteristics X X X X
Academic achievement characteristics X X X
Nonachievement characteristics X X
School characteristics
County characteristics

Tenth-grade school fixed effects X
R2 0.108 0.136 0.169 0.173 0.373
N 15,803
F-statistic for fixed effect 3.112
Degrees of freedom for absorbed fixed effect 1,466
Residual degrees of freedom 14,294
Probability for F-statistic of joint significance 0.000
Mean of dependent variable 0.539
Mean of dependent variable for students  0.215

with expectations of less than college

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from the National Education Longitudinal Study (National Center for 
Education Statistics 2003).

Notes: Standard errors clustered at the school level.
Data are weighted to be nationally representative.
Data on applying and enrolling in college are based on self-reports.
To be enrolled in a postsecondary institution, students had to finish high school with either a regular diploma 

or a GED.
Student characteristics are SES quartile in grade eight, gender, and race-ethnicity.
Family characteristics are siblings in grade eight, household composition in grade eight, and number of sibling 

dropouts as of grade ten.
Academic achievement characteristics are combined grade-eight math and reading test score quartiles, high 

school program, and grade-ten GPA.
Nonachievement characteristics are locus of control in grade ten, school suspensions in grade ten, days absent

in grade ten, hours of TV per week in grade ten, and hours of homework per week in grade ten.
School characteristics are private school in grade ten, school size in grade ten, percent of previous year’s 

graduates attending college, percent of students eligible for free and reduced-priced lunch in grade ten, and 
number of students per guidance counselor.

County characteristics are percentage of population unemployed in grade ten, county per capita income in 
grade ten, minimum postsecondary education in-state tuition in grade twelve, and minimum postsecondary
education room and board costs in grade twelve.

X indicates that this set of variables was included in the model.
***p < 0.001
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Enrolled in a Four-Year College Within Two Years 
of Expected High School Graduation

(6) (7) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

0.178*** 0.169*** 0.068*** 0.051*** 0.006 0.003 0.010 0.007 0.005
(0.018) (0.017) (0.009) (0.008) (0.009) (0.009) (0.013) (0.009) (0.009)
0.096*** 0.096*** 0.310*** 0.240*** 0.125*** 0.124*** 0.122*** 0.113*** 0.113***

(0.016) (0.016) (0.011) (0.011) (0.011) (0.011) (0.009) (0.011) (0.011)
X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X
X X X X X X
X X X X

X X
X

0.185 0.193 0.127 0.171 0.244 0.246 0.429 0.265 0.268
15,803

3.13
1,466

14,294
0.000

0.286
0.041
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TABLE 7.3 OLS Estimates of the Relationship Between Educational Expectations and Attainment,
1990 Sophomore Cohort

Dependent Variable: Attainment of at Least Some College

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Expectation of some college or more, 0.114*** 0.100*** 0.057*** 0.053*** 0.045**
grade ten (0.015) (0.015) (0.016) (0.016) (0.014)

Expectation of B.A. or more, grade ten 0.209*** 0.147*** 0.058*** 0.055*** 0.040***
(0.013) (0.012) (0.013) (0.013) (0.010)

Student characteristics X X X X
Family characteristics X X X X
Academic achievement characteristics X X X
Nonachievement characteristics X X
School characteristics
County characteristics

Tenth-grade school fixed effects X
R2 0.065 0.106 0.143 0.146 0.341
N 15,803
F-statistic for fixed effects 2.875
Degrees of freedom for absorbed fixed effect 1,466
Residual degrees of freedom 14,294
Probability for F-statistic of joint significance 0.000
Mean of dependent variable 0.337
Mean of dependent variable for students with 0.113

expectations of less than college

Source: Authors’ calculations based on National Education Longitudinal Study (National Center for Education 
Statistics 2003).

Notes: Standard errors clustered at the school level.
Data are weighted to be nationally representative.
Data on applying and enrolling in college are based on self-reports.
To be enrolled in a postsecondary institution, students had to finish high school with either a regular diploma or GED.
Student characteristics are SES quartile in grade eight, gender, and race-ethnicity.
Family characteristics are siblings in grade eight, household composition in grade eight, and number of sibling

dropouts as of grade ten.
Academic achievement characteristics are combined grade-eight math and reading test score quartiles, 

high school program, and grade-ten GPA.
Nonachievement characteristics are locus of control in grade ten, school suspensions in grade ten, days absent in

grade ten, hours of TV per week in grade ten, and hours of homework per week in grade ten.
School characteristics are private school in grade ten, school size in grade ten, percent of previous year’s 

graduates attending college, percent of students eligible for free and reduced-priced lunch in grade ten, and 
number of students per guidance counselor.

County characteristics are percent of population unemployed in grade ten, county per capita income, in grade ten,
minimum postsecondary education in-state tuition in grade twelve, and minimum postsecondary education
room and board costs in grade twelve.

X indicates that this set of variables was included in the model.
***p < 0.001
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Dependent Variable: Attainment of a B.A. or More

(6) (7) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

0.055*** 0.051*** 0.048*** 0.030*** −0.008 −0.010 −0.014 −0.005 −0.006
(0.015) (0.015) (0.007) (0.006) (0.007) (0.008) (0.012) (0.008) (0.008)
0.048*** 0.048*** 0.281*** 0.203*** 0.103*** 0.102*** 0.096*** 0.092*** 0.092***

(0.013) (0.013) (0.010) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.008) (0.009) (0.009)
X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X
X X X X X X
X X X X

X X
X

0.155 0.159 0.115 0.180 0.240 0.242 0.416 0.252 0.254
15,803

2.903
1,466

14,294
0.000

0.240
0.027

educational and occupational opportunities and may be unaware of the economic benefits of edu-
cational attainment (Ogbu 1991; Stewart, Stewart, and Simons 2007; Streufert 1991; Wilson
1987).

Although the prior literature has documented strong correlations between individual, family,
and neighborhood characteristics and children’s educational expectations, one should not nec-
essarily interpret these relationships as causal. For many of the reasons previously discussed, fac-
tors omitted from the statistical models may explain the observed relationship. For example,
the value parents place on higher education influences the neighborhood in which a child lives
and the schools he or she attends, and may explain a child’s expectations. But it may be hard to
observe parents’ value of education, which is likely manifest in numerous ways, making it seem
as though other correlated observables such as neighborhood explain a child’s expectations.

Table 7.A4 in the online appendix presents the determinants of tenth-grade expectations
for the NELS sophomore cohort. The results generally confirm the findings in the literature.
SES and academic ability are the strongest predictors of expectations. Both SES and academic
ability are positively related to expectations such that higher-SES students have higher expecta-
tions than lower-SES students, and students with higher test scores and higher GPAs have higher
expectations than students with lower test scores and GPAs. The only school-level variable that
affects expectations is enrollment in a private school, and this is particularly true when looking
at expectations of a B.A. or more.

DETERMINANTS OF MISALIGNMENT

With a general understanding of what determines expectations, we can begin to investigate poten-
tial explanations for the gap between expectations and attainment. Researchers have posited mul-
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TABLE 7.4 Determinants of Aligned Educational Expectations in Twelfth Grade, 
NELS Eighth-Grade Cohort

Student, School,
Student  Student, County, School 

Student and School  School, County Average GPA
Predictors, Predictors, Predictors, Predictors,

School School School School
Random Effects Random Effects Random Effects Random Effects

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Student characteristics
Alignment of eighth-grade 0.376*** 0.366*** 0.366*** 0.363***

educational expectationsa (0.014) (0.014) (0.014) (0.014)
Expectation of less than high  0.041* 0.044* 0.045* 0.046*

school, grade eight (0.021) (0.021) (0.021) (0.021)
Expectation of high school, −0.083*** −0.078*** −0.077*** −0.075***

grade eight (0.010) (0.010) (0.010) (0.010)
Expectation of B.A. or more, −0.021*** −0.022*** −0.021*** −0.022***

grade eight (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004)
Academic GPA, grade eight 0.032*** 0.035*** 0.036*** 0.036***

(0–4 scale) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)
Living with two parents, 0.024*** 0.018*** 0.019*** 0.018***

grade eight (0.004) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)
Locus of control, grade eight 0.007* 0.006* 0.006* 0.006

(standardized) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)
Self-concept, grade eight 0.000 −0.001 −0.001 −0.000

(standardized) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)
Lowest SES quintile female, −0.067*** −0.055*** −0.054*** −0.050***

grade eight (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009)
Second SES quintile female, −0.088*** −0.078*** −0.077*** −0.075***

grade eight (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)
Third SES quintile female, −0.060*** −0.052*** −0.051*** −0.049***

grade eight (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007)
Fourth SES quintile female, −0.022** −0.016* −0.015* −0.013

grade eight (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007)
Highest SES quintile female, 0.067*** 0.067*** 0.067*** 0.068***

grade eight (0.007) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006)
Lowest SES quintile male, −0.096*** −0.084*** −0.083*** −0.080***

grade eight (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009)
Second SES quintile male, −0.103*** −0.095*** −0.094*** −0.092***

grade eight (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)
Third SES quintile male, −0.091*** −0.083*** −0.083*** −0.080***

grade eight (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)
Fourth SES quintile male, −0.063*** −0.058*** −0.057*** −0.056***

grade eight (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007)
Hispanic, grade eight −0.010 0.004 0.001 0.002

(0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006)
Black, grade eight −0.024*** −0.015* −0.016** −0.012*

(0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006)
Other, grade eight 0.015* 0.023*** 0.021*** 0.021***

(0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006)
One sibling, grade eight 0.026*** 0.028*** 0.029*** 0.029***

(0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006)
(Table continues on p. 154.)
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Two siblings, grade eight −0.012 −0.010 −0.009 −0.009
(0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.006)

Three or more siblings, −0.013* −0.011 −0.011 −0.011
grade eight (0.007) (0.007) (0.006) (0.006)

Lowest-quartile combined math −0.101*** −0.097*** −0.097*** −0.092***
and reading test score, grade eight (0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006)

Second-quartile combined math −0.112*** −0.109*** −0.109*** −0.105***
and reading test score, grade eight (0.006) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005)

Third-quartile combined math and −0.075*** −0.073*** −0.073*** −0.071***
reading test score, grade eight (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005)

High school academic program 0.024*** 0.020*** 0.019** 0.019***
(0.004) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006)

High school vocational program −0.015** −0.021* −0.019* −0.019*
(0.005) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009)

School characteristics
Private school, grade twelve 0.072*** 0.006 −0.001

(0.007) (0.011) (0.011)
School size, grade twelve −0.001*** −0.001*** −0.001***

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
Percentage of previous year’s 0.048*** 0.037** 0.018

graduates in four-year college, (0.012) (0.012) (0.012)
grade ten

Percentage of students eligible for −0.094*** −0.087*** −0.074***
free- and reduced-price (0.012) (0.013) (0.013)
lunch students, grade ten

Students per guidance counselor, −0.003 −0.002 −0.002
grade ten, in hundreds (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Students per guidance counselor * 0.000 0.000 0.000
high school academic program (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Students per guidance counselor * 0.002 0.002 0.002
high school vocational program (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

School average combined test  0.035***
score, grade twelve (0.006)

County characteristics
Percentage of county population 0.386** 0.411***

unemployed, grade ten (0.126) (0.124)
County per capita income, 0.003*** 0.002***

in thousands, grade ten (0.001) (0.001)
County minimum postsecondary 0.002* 0.002*

education in-state tuition, (0.001) (0.001)
in thousands, grade twelve

County minimum postsecondary 0.001 0.001
education room and board costs, (0.002) (0.002)
in thousands, grade twelve

Variance explained by schools 0.005 0.003 0.003 0.002

TABLE 7.4 Continued

Student, School,
Student  Student, County, School 

Student and School  School, County Average GPA
Predictors, Predictors, Predictors, Predictors,

School School School School
Random Effects Random Effects Random Effects Random Effects

(1) (2) (3) (4)
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Residual variance 0.030 0.029 0.029 0.029
Proportion of total variance 0.070 0.038 0.036 0.034

explained at school level
N 14,403
Mean of dependent variable 0.415
Variance of dependent variable 0.075

Source: Authors’ calculations based on the National Education Longitudinal Study (National Center for Education
Statistics 2003).
Notes: Data are weighted to be nationally representative. Multilevel models with random effects at school level.
a Predicted probability of eventually attaining eighth grade self-reported educational expectations.
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001

TABLE 7.4 Continued

Student, School,
Student  Student, County, School 

Student and School  School, County Average GPA
Predictors, Predictors, Predictors, Predictors,

School School School School
Random Effects Random Effects Random Effects Random Effects

(1) (2) (3) (4)

reduced-price lunches, school size, and the number of students per guidance counselor account
for about 3 percent of school-level explained variance, leaving about 4 percent of the total vari-
ance in alignment unexplained at the school level. Schools appear to be only minimally capable
of helping students develop aligned expectations. Students’ own characteristics, particularly SES
and academic ability, explain misalignment much more than the characteristics of their high
schools. Economically disadvantaged students and those in the bottom three test score quartiles
consistently have greater misalignment than do their more economically and academically
advantaged peers.

INFORMED EDUCATIONAL EXPECTATIONS

Much of the literature on expectations is concerned with the students’ abilities to develop
informed expectations, arguing that individuals often do not have the information needed to form
aligned expectations or to accurately calculate the returns on schooling (Manski 2004; Orfield
and Paul 1994; Rosenbaum 2001; Schneider and Stevenson 1999). However, recent research
suggests that college students may indeed update their expectations on the basis of knowledge
about their academic ability gained during school (Stinebrickner and Stinebrickner 2009; Zafar
2009). Todd Stinebrickner and Ralph Stinebrickner (2009) follow Berea College students from
entrance through each semester of college attendance, tracking their expected and actual per-
formance. They find that students update their expectations on the basis of their actual grade per-
formance, so that students whose performance is significantly lower than expected are more likely
to drop out than students whose performance is as expected or better than expected. Basit Zafar
(2009) studied the expectations of college students at Northwestern University and found evi-
dence of updating consistent with that of Stinebrickner and Stinebrickner (2009). Specifically,
Zafar found that students revise their expectations of future GPAs in light of their prior GPAs.
Perhaps more interesting, he found that individuals are more likely to revise expectations that



TABLE 7.5 Changing Expectations, NELS Panel Data

Linear Expectations as Dependent Variable Expectation of Four-Year College as Codependent Variable

1988 to 1990 1990 to 1992 1988 to 1992 1988 to 1994 1988 to 1990 1990 to 1992 1988 to 1992 1988 to 1994

Standardized academic GPA 0.093** 0.041* 0.058* 0.066*** 0.047** 0.032** 0.034** 0.034***
(0.030) (0.017) (0.025) (0.018) (0.016) (0.011) (0.011) (0.009)

Standardized combined test score 0.051 0.023 0.039 0.015 0.047 0.031 0.038** 0.022*
(0.057) (0.031) (0.025) (0.013) (0.034) (0.023) (0.015) (0.010)

Standardized SES −0.681 4.575 −0.860 0.009 −0.673 2.066 −0.748 −0.005
(1.619) (5.313) (1.265) (0.011) (1.018) (3.178) (0.745) (0.008)

Have children −0.155*** −0.112***
(0.036) (0.022)

1990 −0.090* −0.093* −0.168* −0.072** −0.073*** −0.106
(0.044) (0.042) (0.082) (0.022) (0.017) (0.067)

1992 0.140 −0.003 −0.059 0.080 −0.027** −0.050
(0.109) (0.020) (0.074) (0.067) (0.011) (0.067)

1994 0.000 0.016
(0.000) (0.067)

N 21,322 19,710 30,387 40,932 21,322 19,710 30,387 40,932
R2 0.771 0.860 0.715 0.662 0.752 0.821 0.689 0.633
Mean of dependent variable 2.530 2.561 2.565 2.583 0.648 0.654 0.665 0.679

Source: Authors’ calculations based on the National Education Longitudinal Study (National Center for Education Statistics 2003).
Notes: Models include student fixed effects.
Standard errors clustered at the school level.
Data are weighted to be nationally representative.
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001
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diplomas as their parents. This educational stasis presages a decline in educational mobility. We
turn to that subject now.

EDUCATIONAL MOBILITY

Educational mobility is defined as young people’s education relative to that of their parents.
Upwardly mobile people attained more education than their parents did; downwardly mobile peo-
ple attained less than their parents did. Overall current trends in education imply that a slowdown
in educational mobility is occurring. The rapid spread of secondary and then higher education in
the United States from 1875 to 1975 pretty much guaranteed that each generation had more edu-
cation than the previous one, but the flat trends in high school and college graduation rates since
1975 make it far less likely that a young person’s education will exceed his or her parents’ today.

The parents of one generation were students in a previous generation. Upward mobility will
eventually wane if growth in education stops. We have taken the first step in mobility analysis by
documenting the progress of each cohort; now we take the second step and examine trends in
parents’ educational attainments. Figure 8.2 shows the proportion of adults in each cohort whose
father and mother both had a high school diploma and those whose parents both had a college
degree.7 The trends echo the trends in figure 8.1 with a lag of twenty to twenty-five years.
Because less-educated women and men have more children, the peak percentages are lower for
parents than for the young people in figure 8.1. Seventy-seven percent of American adults born
between 1970 and 1980, who turned twenty-five recently, have a high school–educated mother;

FIGURE 8.1 Percentage Graduating from High School and College, by High School Graduating
Class and Gender; Persons Twenty-Seven to Sixty-Four Years Old at Time of Interview

Source: Authors’ calculations based on King et al. (2010).
Notes: High school graduating class is year of birth plus eighteen for all persons, regardless of when they actually left high school. 
The data refer to percentage of each cohort that graduated from high school or college; college graduation is for the entire 
cohort and is not restricted to those completing high school. The CPS does not interview people in institutions, so the data 
cover household residents only.
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75 percent have a high school–educated father; 67 percent have two high school–educated
parents. Twenty-five percent of young people from recent cohorts have college-educated fathers,
23 percent have college-educated mothers, and 13 percent have two college-educated parents.
These figures are all significantly higher than the percentages for older cohorts. For cohorts that
reached maturity during the Great Depression, the high school numbers more closely resemble
today’s college numbers than today’s high school numbers: 20 percent had a high school–educated
mother, 19 percent had a high school–educated father, and 11 percent had two high school–
educated parents; less than 5 percent had a college-educated parent.

Educational mobility depends on both the growth of the educational system and its openness
as reflected in the correlation between people’s educational attainments and their parents’ edu-
cations. Growth alone determines the balance of upward and downward mobility. If the average
person has more education than his or her parents, then upward mobility will exceed downward,
and vice versa. Figure 8.3 shows the trends in upward and downward mobility for Americans
reaching age twenty-five between 1935 and 2005. For each person who grew up living with two
parents, we had to choose a basis of comparison: the same-sex parent, the better-educated
parent, or the average of the two parents. We chose same-sex parent so that the trends could
show the impact of continuing growth in women’s education but the relative stagnation for men.

One-third of men who turned twenty-five years old during the Great Depression were
upwardly mobile, and one-half of men who turned twenty-five in the 1940s and 1950s were.
Men’s upward mobility peaked in the 1960s and 1970s, when almost two-thirds were upwardly

FIGURE 8.2 Trends in Family Background as Indicated by Percentage of Parents Graduating from
High School and College, by Respondent’s Year Turned Twenty-Five and Parent’s
Gender: U.S.-Educated Persons, Twenty-Seven to Sixty-Four Years Old at 
Time of Interview

Source: Authors’ calculations based on Smith et al. (2008). 
Notes: U.S.-educated is defined as living in the United States at age sixteen. The educational attainments are those of parents, but 
they are used to indicate the family backgrounds of the cohorts in question. So, for example, among young people leaving high 
school around 2005, 77 percent had a high school–educated mother, 75 percent had a high school–educated father, 24 percent 
had a college–educated mother, and 23 percent had a college–educated father. 
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mobile. Since then, men’s upward mobility has slipped below 50 percent. That is still a very sig-
nificant amount of upward movement; it appears to be modest only in relation to the very high
rates of the 1960s and 1970s. Women’s upward mobility is not significantly different from men’s
through the 1970s, but after that, women have been more upwardly mobile than men, as admis-
sion to public universities became more competitive and private universities that once were
all-male opened their doors to women. Downward mobility for men and women increased sub-
stantially, from 5 percent to 18 percent of men and 5 percent to 13 percent of women.

Downward mobility is more prevalent both because the slowdown in educational expansion
has removed the support for upward relative to downward mobility and because the correlation
between people’s education and their that of their parents is moderately strong (r = .4). A stronger
correlation would reduce both kinds of mobility, and a weaker correlation would increase both
kinds of mobility (Sobel, Hout, and Duncan 1985).

These trends bring the consequences of slowed educational growth into focus. Slower growth
in educational institutions makes it harder for young people to outpace their parents’ achievements.
Upward mobility has decreased twelve percentage points for men and eight points for women since
the late 1970s. Twenty-five percent of men in the late 1990s and 20 percent of men and women
in the last decade were downwardly mobile, despite sharp increases in the college aspirations, expec-
tations, and preparation of young people (Schneider and Stevenson 1999; see also Jacob and Linkow,
chapter 7, this volume). Young people have heard the message from their elders and the labor
markets that higher education is their key to a secure future. But states invest less than they used to,
squeezing out aspiring, able young people (Hout 2009; Bound, Herschbein, and Long 2009).

THE CORRELATION BETWEEN GENERATIONS

To track exactly how a person’s education correlates with that of his or her parents, we examine
trends in high school and college graduation for those whose educational credentials differ from
their parents’. For simplicity, we show four lines: both parents have no credentials, both parents

FIGURE 8.3 Percentage Upwardly and Downwardly Mobile by Year Turned Twenty-Five 
and Gender: U.S.-Educated Persons, Twenty-Seven to Sixty-Four Years Old 
at Time of Interview

Source: Authors’ calculations, based on Smith et al. (2008). 
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have high school diplomas, both parents have some college, and both parents have college degrees
(see figure 8.4A). The trends for people whose parents mixed different credentials fit in among
these trend lines: for example, the lines for people who have one parent with a high school diploma
and one parent with some college fit between those who have two high school—graduate parents
and those who have two parents with some college.

As far back as the 1930s, more than 90 percent of people with high school—graduate parents
earned high school diplomas themselves. People whose parents had no credentials saw their chances
of high school graduation rise sharply from 1935 to 1970 (as did those who had one parent with a
high school diploma and one without, though that group is not shown in the figure). Apportioning
the rise in overall high school rates to differences among parental-education categories and trends
within parental-education categories, we find that rising parental education accounts for almost
60 percent of the overall increase in high school graduation through 1970. That is, the momentum
of earlier improvements carried forward into the lives of the succeeding generation, pushing high
school graduation upward until 1970 or 1975. Since the late 1970s, however, the fortunes of peo-
ple with less-educated parents have not improved any further. High school graduation remains at
75 percent for the sons and daughters of high school—dropout parents.

College graduation overall rose between 1935 and 1970, then leveled off, as we saw in fig-
ure 8.1. Within social classes defined by parents’ educations, however, we see more decline than

FIGURE 8.4A Percentage Graduating from High School, by Year Turned Twenty-Five, 
Parental Education, and Gender: U.S.-Educated Persons, Twenty-Seven 
to Sixty-Four Years Old at Time of Interview

Source: Authors’ calculations, based on Smith et al. (2008).
Notes: Data smoothed by locally esimated (loess) regression.
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increase (see figure 8.4B) This is especially true for men, but it is quite clear for women as well.
The probability that the son of a high school graduate would earn a college degree decreased
steadily from the 1950s onward. So, too, did the probability that the son of parents with some col-
lege would earn a college degree. Even sons of college graduates are doing worse now than in the
1950s, though their decreases started roughly twenty-five years later, in the mid-1970s.

For women, the declines are substantial only for the daughters of college-educated parents.
Statistical uncertainties make the separate percentage estimates somewhat uncertain, but the evi-
dence of more decreases than increases is very strong. The size of the decreases is about ten per-
centage points. For the last thirty years or so, men’s family-background resources, reflected in their
parents’ educations, have been improving, while men’s rate of achieving a college diploma has
changed little if at all. That implies the pattern we see in figure 8.4B: decline within each category
of parental education. Women’s college graduation rate has been improving overall, so we see
less evidence of decline for them, although a twelve-percentage-point decrease for women with
college-graduate parents is quite substantial.

The educational trajectories of women and men through both the secondary- and higher-
education systems diverged after the late 1970s (DiPrete and Buchmann 2006; see also chapter 6,
this volume). During the 1980s and early 1990s, losses among men offset every gain by women.
Both show progress overall in the most recent cohorts, but men’s improvements are mostly in

FIGURE 8.4B Percentage Graduating from College, by Year Turned Twenty-Five, 
Parental Education, and Gender: U.S.-Educated Persons, Twenty-Seven 
to Sixty-Four Years Old at Time of Interview

Source: Authors’ calculations, based on Smith et al. (2008). 
Notes: Data smoothed by locally esimated (loess) regression. 
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getting some college education but no degree, so these improvement do not show in our charts,
of diplomas and degrees gained. This gender disparity, reversing long-standing male dominance,
is very widespread, showing up in data on medical and law students and Ph.D. programs in the
humanities. Multivariate analyses confirm impressions based on graphs. Coefficients representing
men’s high school diplomas and college degree trends point downward with time, after the mod-
els adjust the data for regional differences and the effects of family size, divorce or death of a par-
ent, racial ancestry, and immigrant status.

The motivation for this analysis is the prospect that changes in the economy and family life
may have increased the correlation between educational attainment and family background. The
data in figures 8.4A and 8.4B are germane to this question. Increasing correlations would show up
in those figures as diverging trend lines; in other words, the evidence of increased correlation
would be a wider gap between people whose parents were college graduates and people whose
parents were high school dropouts. In fact, what we see is the opposite. The gaps decreased if they
changed at all. Multivariate analyses confirm that impression. Statistical coefficients that capture
the degree to which educational advancement depends on parents’ educations show slight down-
ward trends (see figure 8.5). The change in coefficients with time is statistically significant for

FIGURE 8.5 Coefficients for Parental Education, by Year Turned Twenty-Five and Gender: 
U.S.-Educated Persons, Twenty-Seven to Sixty-Four Years Old at Time of Interview

Source: Authors’ calculations, based on Smith et al. (2008).
Notes: No change model fit to all data with dummies for high school graduating class; annual estimates fit to each class separately. 
Vertical lines show 95 percent confidence intervals of annual estimates.
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RACIAL ANCESTRY, FAMILY STRUCTURE, AND NATIVITY

Family background is more than just how much education parents have. Money matters (see Hout
2004), but we lack high-quality data on this. What we do have is evidence that African Americans
closed the gap between themselves and whites between the 1950s and 1980s but have subsequently
lost most of the ground they gained. Asian Americans have made steady progress and now have the
highest educational attainment among the four large, broad racial ancestries we can identify in the
GSS. Family-structure disparities changed little, but more young people than ever are exposed
to the negative treatment of family disruption. Immigrants began arriving in larger numbers after
1965, and immigration accelerated after 1985. In this section, we discuss these and other dispari-
ties in educational attainment.

Other chapters in this volume discuss racial disparities in educational attainment in depth (see,
for example, chapters 6, 12, and 23). We focus on differences in educational attainment by racial
ancestry, by comparing parents with equal amounts of education but different racial ancestry.
Among whites we would see a trend in college graduation rates much like that for the whole pop-
ulation (figure 8.1) if we ignored parents’ educations. In the upper left panel of figure 8.6, we draw

FIGURE 8.6 Percentage of All Young People Graduating from College, by Year Turned 
Twenty-Five and Racial Ancestry: U.S.-Educated Women, Twenty-Seven to 
Sixty-Four Years Old at Time of Interview

Source: Authors’ calculations, based on Smith et al. (2008). 
Notes: Data smoothed by locally estimated (loess) regression. Data refer to all members of a cohort whether they graduated from 
high school or not. 
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SCHOOL-RELATED FACTORS

Policies and practices in high schools and colleges in the United States contribute to the persist-
ent inequalities we have documented. As addressed in chapters 5 and 13 in this volume, more-
educated parents send their children to better schools than do less-educated parents. Residential
segregation by wealth, income, and education contributes to disparities in the quality of public
schools. And the 10 percent of families headed by two college graduates are the most likely to
send their children to private schools.

We leave it to our colleagues to present the details of these patterns. For us, the key questions
are whether differences among schools account for all of the disparities by parental education and
the degree to which learning differences that follow from having more-educated parents or attend-
ing better schools mediate the effects of parents and schools.

Answering these questions is more difficult that it ought to be. The National Center for
Educational Statistics (NCES) has mounted four significant cohort studies to answer similar kinds
of questions. Unfortunately, differences in design—including differences in the starting point of
the study, how schools were chosen, which tests were administered, how long students were fol-
lowed, and how much of the data were released to researchers—all make exact comparisons from
study to study impossible. Although we could not conduct a full analysis of trends, we could assess

FIGURE 8.7 Percentage Completing as Much or More Education as Mother, by Year Turned
Twenty-Five, Level of Education, Mother’s Highest Degree, and Family Structure 
at Age Sixteen: Men Twenty-Seven to Sixty-Four Years Old at Time of Interview

Source: Authors’ calculations, based on Smith et al. (2008). 
Notes: Men whose mothers either dropped out of high school or completed some college are not shown; women are not shown. 
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the robustness of the educational-mobility conclusions we reached using the GSS data. On that
score, the NCES panels are reassuring. We find no evidence of change with time in the effects of
mothers’ and fathers’ education in the limited comparisons the data allow.

Our method of decomposing the observed correlations between young people’s educa-
tion and their parents’ is to compare models that have no controls with models that control for
other measurable features of family background, school differences, and test scores (see tables 8.1
and 8.2). Table 8.1 shows coefficients of parents’ educations from logistic regressions in which
the dependent variable is graduation from high school or higher educational attainment versus
less than that, and table 8.2 shows similar results, this time for graduating from college versus
having a lower level of education. Descriptive statistics and full regression results are shown
in appendix tables 8.A1 to 8.A3 online.

Our high school analysis is limited to the high school class of 1992. The gross effects of par-
ents’ educations are familiar. Father’s and mother’s educations were strongly associated with their
children’s probability of graduating from high school. Each parental credential increased the prob-
ability of the child’s graduating by two to eleven percentage points, depending on the baseline grad-
uation rate.9 Adding individual-level controls, including family structure and test scores, results in
a coefficient for father’s education that is 43 percent smaller than the baseline effect and a negative
coefficient for mother’s education. Thus, much of what parents do to advance their children
through high school is tied to what those students learn, though, as the very large coefficient for
family stability in the table shows, it is also important to have both parents present. Educated par-
ents promote learning by helping with homework, supporting academic activities at school and at
home, and, perhaps most importantly, reinforcing lessons learned in school when school is not in
session (Downey, Von Hippel, and Broh 2006). Also critically important is the degree to which
the student internalizes parental and school influences through her or his own educational expec-
tations. Adding school characteristics to the model explains most of the remaining parental influ-
ence on high school graduation. Thus the influence of parental education on high school graduation

TABLE 8.1 Logistic Regression Coefficients for Selected Variables in Three Models of High School
Graduation, by High School Graduating Class

High School Class of 1992

Model 0 Model 1 Model 2

Father’s educationa 0.465* 0.265 0.034
(0.071) (0.152) (0.114)

Mother’s educationa 0.174* −0.120 0.091
(0.064) (0.165) (0.118)

Intact familyb — 1.905* 0.840*
(0.435) (0.363)

Educational expectationsa — 0.605* 0.318*
(0.169) (0.106)

Other individual-level variablesb No Yes Yes
School-level variables No No Yes

Source: Authors’ calculations based on U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics (1996).
Note: Standard errors in parentheses.
aCentered: high school graduate.
bCentered: grand mean.
*p ≤ 0.05
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is largely indirect. Parents with more education tend to inculcate learning habits and educational
values in their children that are very important in any school context; they also choose secondary
schools for their children that facilitate their children’s success.

Parents’ educations exert a somewhat more direct effect on college graduation. About one-
fourth of the total association between father’s and mother’s educations and the student’s col-
lege graduation is evident (and statistically significant) after controlling for individual and school
variables. Thus, parents continue to shape their children’s education after they go off to college,
though most of their influence is indirect, through the student’s own attributes and those of the
secondary school the student attended. There is no evidence in the comparison between the
classes of 1972 and 1992 that these relationships changed over time.

Our results also confirm the conclusions that Robert Hauser, Shuling Tsai, and William H.
Sewell (1983) reached almost thirty years ago. The path from parents’ status to students’ attain-
ments is largely mediated by the students’ own orientations and school-related experiences.
Having college-educated parents leads to educational advantages over and above the contribu-
tions that educated parents make to a young person’s chances of attending the better high schools
and learning school material at home, but the residual advantages are effective only if the student
internalizes and acts on them.

CONCLUSIONS

Inequality of educational opportunity in the United States is substantial and persistent. Parents’
education contributes to young people’s success as much now as it did fifty years ago. In those fifty
years, the nation and its states reformed many practices and made many changes in how schools
operate and who attends them. Yet the inequalities persist.

Social and economic trends raise a number of concerns about access and opportunity.
Although rising inequality could be exacerbating educational stratification, we find no evidence to
support that conjecture. Persisting differences in high school and college graduation rates among

TABLE 8.2 Logistic Regression Coefficients for Selected Variables in Three Models of 
College Graduation by Model

High School Class of 1972 High School Class of 1992

Model 0 Model 1 Model 2 Model 0 Model 1 Model 2

Father’s educationa 0.209* 0.067* 0.060* 0.265* 0.101* 0.080*
(0.012) (0.021) (0.019) (0.018) (0.024) (0.018)

Mother’s educationa 0.186* 0.085* 0.072* 0.173* 0.047 0.052*
(0.014) (0.023) (0.021) (0.019) (0.026) (0.019)

Intact familyb — 0.267* 0.276* No 0.584* 0.537*
(0.097) (0.086) (0.094) (0.069)

Educational expectationsb — 0.593* 0.590* 0.423* 0.396*
(0.032) (0.026) (0.029) (0.023)

Other individual-level variablesb No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
School-level variables No No Yes No No Yes

Sources: Authors’ calculations based on U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics
(1992, 1996).
aCentered: high school graduate.
bCentered: grand mean.
*p < 0.05
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nent family-level confounds are removed, although bias due to time-varying confounds will
likely remain. We also conduct these analyses across subgroups defined by expenditure quin-
tiles, mother’s education, and children’s age.

Results

We begin with analyses of families’ mean annualized expenditures on items and activities of
enrichment (details available in online appendix table 9.A3). Families’ spending patterns may
differ in two ways. First, they may differ because the amount of resources available to be spent
differs. Second, families may allocate resources differently across categories of spending, even
if their total amount of spending is similar. For this reason, we present both total amount of
expenditures for each category as well as spending in specific categories as a proportion of all
expenditures. In supplemental analyses we also report mean annualized total expenditures
and expenditures on the major ten categories for the full sample and for subsamples defined
by expenditure quintiles, race-ethnicity, family type, mother’s education, and children’s age,
but for brevity we do not discuss them here (details in online appendix table 9.A4).

We find that the share of total expenditures allocated to items of enrichment rises with each
expenditure quintile (quintile 1 represents families with the lowest expenditures, while quin-
tile 5 represents families with the highest; details in online appendix table 9.A3). Families in the
bottom quintile (quintile 1) allocate 3 percent of their total expenditures to enrichment items;
families in the top two quintiles (4 and 5) spend 9 percent on items of enrichment. The gap in
absolute expenditures on items of enrichment is wider (see figures 9.1 and 9.2, showing
family-level and child-level items, respectively). In dollar terms, families in quintile 1 spend
almost one-third of what families in quintile 2 spend and almost one-fifth of what families in
quintile 3 spend on items of enrichment.5

A similar gap emerges when the sample is divided by mother’s education. However, when
the sample is stratified by mother’s race-ethnicity, family type (single mother versus two-parent
families), or child’s age, the gap in the proportion of spending on items of enrichment is relatively
modest, suggesting that most of the difference in absolute spending on enrichment activities

FIGURE 9.1 Expenditures on Enrichment Items, by Expenditure Quintiles (Mean Annualized
Expenditure, Equivalized for Family Size)

Source: Authors’ estimates based on data from the Consumer Expenditure Survey (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 1997–2006).
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among these groups is likely attributed to the size of their total budget, rather than the alloca-
tion of resources across budget categories.

In the bottom quintile, 86 percent of the expenditures on items of enrichment goes to
sports, family trips, electronics, child care, and computers. Families in higher quintiles allocate
a somewhat larger proportion on other items of enrichment, such as books and magazines, edu-
cation (college, noncollege, and school supplies), recreation activities and lessons, and enter-
tainment. A similar story emerges when the sample is stratified by mother’s education: more
educated families allocate a larger proportion on the previously mentioned other items of enrich-
ment than do less educated families. As expected, families with only preschool children spend
a relatively large proportion on child care (45 percent of their total expenditures on items of
enrichment), whereas families with only school-age children spend relatively more on school
supplies, noncollege tuition (including private buses), recreation lessons and activities, and
books and magazines.

Multivariate Results: Cross-Sectional Estimates of the
Association Between Total Expenditures and Expenditures 

on Items of Enrichment

We estimate the association between total expenditures and expenditures on items of enrich-
ment based on the model described in equation 9.1 that adjusts for a rich set of demographic
variables (results shown in online appendix table 9.A5). We first do the analysis using the full
sample of families, and then stratify families using three different kinds of categories: quintiles
of expenditure-to-needs ratio (adjusting for family size and structure), levels of mother’s edu-
cation, and children’s age.6 Standard errors clustered on consumer units are reported in paren-
theses, and expenditure elasticities computed at the mean expenditure are in straight brackets.7

Note that we use the term “elasticity” for convenience. Because total expenditure is not exoge-
nous, our measure of elasticity does not necessarily suggest any causal association between total
expenditures and expenditures on items of enrichment.

Estimates for the full sample show that a $1,000 increase in family expenditures (as a rough
proxy for a $1,000 increase in permanent income) is associated with a $91 increase in expendi-

FIGURE 9.2 Expenditures on Children’s Enrichment, by Expenditure Quintiles (Mean Annualized
Expenditure per Child)

Source: Authors’ estimates based on data from the Consumer Expenditure Survey (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 1997–2006).
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tures on items of enrichment (online appendix table 9.A5, row 1). The estimated elasticity for
expenditures on enrichment items is 1.1, suggesting that as income increases, the proportion of
income devoted to items of enrichment increases by a somewhat higher proportion. The bulk
of the increase is in expenditures on trips, followed by expenditure on noncollege tuition and
private buses, and child care. The elasticity of expenditures is less than 1.0 for books and mag-
azines, computers, electronics, child care, and school supplies and books, and more than 1.0 for
the other five items.

As mentioned earlier, it may be that increases in income and expenditure may have different
effects at different points in the income and expenditure distribution (see figures 9.3 and 9.4).
Accordingly, we estimate similar models by expenditure quintile. The results indicate that estimates
of elasticities for items of enrichment for quintiles 1 to 4 are greater than 1.0 for the combined

FIGURE 9.3 Change in Spending on Enrichment Items as Family Budgets Increase by $1,000, 
by Expenditure Quintile

Source: Authors’ estimates based on regression analysis in online appendix table 9.A5, adjusting for demographic characteristics, 
using data from the Consumer Expenditure Survey (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 1997–2006).
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FIGURE 9.4 Changes in Spending on Children’s Enrichment Items as Family Budgets Increase by
$1,000, by Expenditure Quintile

Source: Authors’ estimates based on regression analysis in online appendix table 9.A5, adjusting for demographic characteristics, 
using data from the Consumer Expenditure Survey (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 1997–2006).
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category of items of enrichment and for each individual item, with the exception of the elasticity of
expenditure on books and magazines for the fourth quintile). This result suggests that families in the
bottom four quintiles of the expenditure distribution allocate a higher proportion of their budgets
to items of enrichment as budgets grow. Families in the top quintile, in contrast, spend a relatively
smaller proportion of their budget on items of enrichment as income rises. In terms of spending on
specific items, families in the top quintile have elasticities of expenditure lower than 1.0 for all items
of enrichment, except sports and noncollege tuition and private buses. 

As mentioned, the analyses by expenditure quintiles suffer from the fact that we have used
a right-hand-side variable to stratify the data, so the resulting estimates are likely to be biased.
For instance, any increase (or decrease) in total family expenditures that occurs above (below)
the expenditure cut-off for a given quintile is not captured by our quintile-level estimates. There-
fore, we next estimate the marginal propensity to spend and elasticities for families stratified by
mother’s education (see figure 9.5, cross-sectional analysis results). Among families in the lowest-
education group, a $1,000 increase in total expenditures is associated with a $51 increase in expen-
ditures on items of enrichment. A $1,000 increase in total expenditures is associated with a
$62 increase in spending on items of enrichment for families with high-school-graduate mothers,
a $79 increase in families with mothers who have some college education, and a $113 increase in
families with college-graduate mothers. For all groups, the expenditure elasticity of enrichment
items (all items combined) is more than 1.0.

In terms of detailed items, families with children have much higher elasticities for noncol-
lege tuition and private buses than for the other items of enrichment, irrespective of mother’s
education. Interestingly, the expenditure elasticity of computers is more than 1.0 for only the
least educated families, and the elasticity of expenditure on sports is more than one for only the
most educated families. For all other items, elasticities do not differ much by mother’s education.

We next consider estimates for families stratified by children’s age (see figure 9.6 and online
appendix table 9.A5). The expenditure elasticity is estimated to be somewhat less than one for
families with preschool children only and somewhat higher than one for families with school-aged

FIGURE 9.5 Change in Spending on Enrichment Items as Family Budgets Increase by $1,000, 
by Mother’s Education Group

Source: Authors’ estimates based on regression analysis in online appendix table 9.A5, adjusting for demographic characteristics, 
using data from the Consumer Expenditure Survey (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 1997–2006).
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children (this is true both for those with only school-aged children and those with both preschool
and school-aged children). In the detailed item-wise analyses as well, point estimates show that
families with only preschool children have lower elasticities of spending on most items except for
child care and electronics than families with school-aged children only. Similarly, point estimates
show that families with both preschool and school-aged children have higher elasticity of spend-
ing on most items of enrichment than families with preschool-aged children only.

Multivariate Results: Longitudinal Analyses of the
Association Between Changes in Total Expenditures
and Changes in Expenditures on Enrichment Items

The next set of models estimates the marginal propensities to spend and elasticities, taking advan-
tage of the longitudinal aspect of the data (details in online appendix table 9.A8). The results from
these fixed-effects models suggest that a $1,000 increase in total expenditures is associated with
a $59 increase in expenditures on items of enrichment. This point estimate is about one-third
lower than the estimated marginal propensity in the cross-sectional analysis. The fixed-effects
models yield an expenditure elasticity of 0.75, again lower than the estimate from the cross-
sectional analysis. As in the cross-sectional analysis, the elasticity is more than 1.0 for families in
the bottom four quintiles, and less than 1.0 for families in the top quintile. Again, these estimates
may be biased given that the data are stratified by family expenditures, the key right-hand-side
variable for our analyses. We therefore also estimate these models stratifying families by mother’s
education.

The fixed-effects models, stratified by mother’s education, estimate the elasticity of enrich-
ment expenditure to be less than 1.0 for all families, irrespective of mother’s education, and
point estimates indicate the elasticity for the most highly educated families (families in which
mothers are college graduates) to be higher than those of other groups (also see marginal propen-
sity estimates in figure 9.5). When we re-estimate the models stratifying by the children’s age

FIGURE 9.6 Change in Spending on Enrichment Items as Family Budgets Increase by $1,000, 
by Age of Children

Source: Authors’ estimates based on regression analysis cross-sectional models in online appendix table 9.A5, and longitudinal 
models in online appendix table 9.A8, using data from the Consumer Expenditure Survey (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 
1997–2006).
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Patterns for behavior-problem scores, where a higher score indicates more problems, also
display a gradient, although the total size of the gap is considerably smaller. Kindergarteners
from the lowest income quintile have average scores greater than 0.15. This compares with
scores of approximately zero for the middle income quintile, quintile 3, and approximately
–0.15 for the top income quintile. Because these scores are standardized to have mean of 0 and
standard deviation of 1, these bottom-to-middle and bottom-to-top gaps represent 0.15 and
0.30 standard deviations, respectively (see figure 9.7).

The descriptive statistics also indicate gradients in family investments in the set of enrich-
ment items and activities. In some cases, investments increase in a roughly linear fashion as fam-
ily income rises (see, for example, the family’s report in the kindergarten survey of the number
of CDs or children’s books in the home in figure 9.8). In other cases, however, these invest-
ments do not differ much across the lower and middle income quintiles, but are sharply higher
for the top income quintile (see, for example, the family’s report in the kindergarten survey as
to whether the child receives music lessons).

Overall, the descriptive statistics suggest that children in lower-income families have both
poorer outcomes and lower levels of family investments in enrichment items and activities,
but they cannot tell us whether these differences account for any of the differences in children’s
outcomes. As discussed earlier, estimating the causal effects of such investments is challenging,
and carrying out such estimates is beyond the scope of the present study. Nevertheless, these
ECLS-K results echo those found in the CEX, pointing to gaps in family investments the con-
sequences of which should be further explored in future research.

CONCLUSION

This chapter provides some new evidence on how family investments in learning-related items
and activities vary across the income distribution. The results from the CEX suggest that fami-
lies increase expenditures on items of enrichment as their overall expenditures (our rough proxy

FIGURE 9.7 Income-Related Differences in Children’s Achievement and Behavior

Source: Authors’ estimates based on data from the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study, Kindergarten Cohort (U.S. Department 
of Education n.d.).
Notes: Quintile 1 includes families with the lowest incomes, and quintile 5 includes families with the highest incomes. KS =  
kindergarten spring; 5S = fifth-grade spring.
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of permanent income) rise. This is true both in cross-sectional estimates and longitudinal esti-
mates, which examine changes in family expenditures over time. Estimates of the marginal
propensity to spend on items of enrichment from our fixed-effects longitudinal analysis, how-
ever, are about two-thirds of the estimates arising from our cross-sectional analysis. This is true
for the full sample as well for samples stratified by mother’s education and child’s age. The fact
that the associations between total expenditure and expenditures on enrichment items are
smaller in the fixed-effects models suggest that at least a portion of these associations reflect
unobserved heterogeneity between lower- and higher-income families. This in turn indicates
that at least some the association is spurious rather than causal. Nevertheless, even the reduced
associations in the fixed-effects models suggest that as family incomes rise, expenditures on items
of enrichment rise as well.

Our analysis, like any analysis based on consumer expenditures, is constrained by the fact
that we only measure the money families invest in children’s enrichment activities, and not the
quality of the services they purchase. In addition, some of the other investments that families
make may indirectly affect their investments in children. For instance, as incomes rise, families
may move to better neighborhoods in search of better schools or more sports clubs for their chil-
dren. In our analysis this will be reflected as an increase in expenditure on housing, while in
effect some of the increased expenditure on housing in response to an increase in income may
be incurred to access better-quality services for children.

Our analyses of the CEX data are further limited in that we cannot tell which individual(s)
within the family are accessing or using the items that have been purchased. Our analyses of data
from the ECLS-K cohort of 1998 to 1999 address this particular limitation by providing infor-
mation about the items and activities that children possess and participate in, although we still
do not know who has paid for the investments. These analyses confirm sizable income-related

FIGURE 9.8 Income-Related Differences in the Percentage of Children Experiencing 
Enrichment Activities

Source: Authors’ estimates based on data from the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study, Kindergarten Cohort (U.S. Department 
of Education n.d.).
Notes: Quintile 1 includes families with the lowest incomes, and quintile 5 includes families with the highest incomes. All items 
are measured during kindergarten unless otherwise noted.
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ity and parents’ educational background. Using John Stuart Mill’s upbringing to illustrate his argu-
ment about the central role of social capital in the development of human capital, Coleman (1988,
S110) writes:

John Stuart Mill, at an age before most children attend school, was taught Latin and
Greek by his father, James Mill, and later in childhood would discuss critically with his
father and with Jeremy Bentham drafts of his father’s manuscripts. John Stuart Mill prob-
ably had no extraordinary genetic endowments, and his father’s learning was no more
extensive than that of some other men of the time. The central difference was the time
and effort spent by the father with the child on intellectual matters.

Theories like these about the importance of adult-child interaction for child development have
produced extensive empirical literatures in sociology, psychology, and economics. In economics
and sociology, this literature has tended to focus on how particular social or demographic variables
that may proxy for time-use quality or quantity—what Urie Bronfenbrenner and Anne Crouter
(1983) call “social address” variables—are linked to time spent in particular activities and to chil-
dren’s academic outcomes. In psychology, this literature has tended to focus more on measuring
adult-child interaction directly and linking it to children’s academic outcomes. Figure 10.1 shows
these associations and helps to organize the literature I review.

Structural Proxies for Time Use

A vast and varied social science literature provides indirect estimates of the importance of the
amount and quality of time that adults devote to children. Some studies examine whether struc-
tural characteristics of families that, at least in theory, should reduce the quantity of time adults
can devote to children are negatively associated with children’s educational success (see path a in
figure 10.1). Examples of such studies include those of the effects of family size, birth order, grow-
ing up in a single-parent family, and mothers’ employment on student achievement. Another set
of studies examines whether characteristics that should enhance the quality of children’s time use,
such as mothers’ years of schooling or test scores, are positively associated with children’s educa-
tional success.1

FIGURE 10.1 Associations Among Structural Characteristics of Families, Time Use, and
Children’s Outcomes

Source: Authors’ diagram.

a

b c
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FIGURE 10.3 Black-White Disparities in Academic Skills and Behaviors, by Age

Source: Authors’ calculations based on Panel Study of Income Dynamics (2009).
Notes: Estimates are adjusted for child’s age in month and gender. 
*Denotes statistically significant difference at p < 0.05 level. 
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school (see figure 10.A1 in the online appendix). African American children also have fewer ver-
bal and math skills, and more attention difficulties, than white children, on average (figure 10.3),
but the black-white gap in academic and behavioral skills is smaller than the gap between the top
and bottom income quintiles. These estimates reinforce results from numerous previous studies
that have shown strong associations between social class and race on the one hand and children’s
academic skills and behavior on the other (see, for example, Duncan et al. 2007 and Farkas 2003).

Social Class and Racial Disparities in Time Spent 
in Contexts and Activities

Research suggests that time spent in particular contexts (such as novel environments) or in partic-
ular activities (such as mealtimes or interactive play) may be especially educational. Figures 10.4
and 10.5 show disparities in the amount of time that children spend in nonroutine or “novel” places
(that is, not at home or at school and not being cared for by another parent or a day-care provider).
Infants, toddlers, and preschoolers from the top and bottom income quintiles differ considerably
in their exposure to novel places (figure 10.4). Infants and toddlers from high-income families
spend around 4.5 additional hours per week in indoor or outdoor recreation places, at church, or
at businesses or other institutions relative to infants and toddlers from low-income families. The
disparity for preschoolers is similar (3.7 hours per week). Taken together, these estimates imply
that high-income children spend nearly 1,300 more hours in novel places between birth and age
six than their low-income counterparts. Disparities in exposure to novel contexts are even larger
when the young children of high school dropouts are compared to those of college graduates (see
figure 10.A2 in the online appendix). After children start school, high-income children and chil-
dren with college-educated mothers continue to spend about three more hours per week in novel
contexts than their counterparts in low-income and less-educated families. Racial disparities in

FIGURE 10.4 Income Disparities in Weekly Time Spent in Novel Places, by Age
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exposure to novel environments are smaller (about one and a half to two hours a week) and are
statistically indistinguishable from zero for black and white children from similar family back-
grounds (figure 10.5).

Social-class and racial disparities in the time children spend eating meals with adults or play-
ing with them are smaller and less consistent. Family income is not strongly associated with adult-
child mealtime (see figure 10.A3 in the online appendix), and the association between race and
adult-child mealtimes may vary with age. Black infants and toddlers spend about two fewer hours
per week eating with adults than white infants and toddlers do, and these disparities persist even
among young children from similar socioeconomic backgrounds. Among older children, how-
ever, the disparities reverse, with white school-age children spending about one fewer hour per
week eating with adults than socioeconomically similar black children (see figure 10.A4 in the
online appendix).

Family income is also not associated with the amount of time that children spend in interac-
tive play with adults, although the estimates are imprecise (figure 10.A6 in the online appendix).
Race may, however, be associated with interactive play, with white preschool-age children spend-
ing about an hour more per week in this type of play—or about 150 more hours between the ages
of three and six—than their African American counterparts (figure 10.A7 in the online appendix).

Social Class and Racial Disparities 
in Adult-Child Verbal Interaction

Figures 10.6 and 10.7 describe how much time children from different family backgrounds spend
talking with adults. Among school-age children, low-income children seem to talk about three
hours less per week with their parents than high-income children do (figure 10.6). Otherwise, how-
ever, family income is not consistently associated with the quantity of adult-child conversation.

FIGURE 10.5 Black-White Disparities in Weekly Time Spent in Novel Places, by Age
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*Denotes statistically significant difference at the p < 0.05 level. 
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FIGURE 10.6 Income Disparities in Weekly Time Spent in Conversation with Adults, by Age

FIGURE 10.7 Black-White Disparities in Weekly Time Spent in Conversation with Adults, by Age
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Source: Authors’ calculations based on Panel Study of Income Dynamics (2009).
Notes: Estimates are adjusted for child’s age in month and gender. Bars show difference relative to children whose family income 
is in the top quintile. 
*Denotes statistically significant difference at the p < 0.05 level. 
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Children with college-educated parents may spend more time conversing with adults than their
counterparts from less-educated families, but those associations are not statistically significant
(figure 10.A9 in the online appendix).

Racial disparities in adult-child conversation, on the other hand, are large and potentially
important. In the infant, toddler, and preschool years, black children spend about four fewer hours
per week conversing with adults than white children (figure 10.7). Cumulatively, between
birth and age six, these estimates imply a black-white gap in adult-child conversation of about
1,300 hours. Racial disparities in conversation are smaller and statistically insignificant among
black and white infants and toddlers from similar family backgrounds. But large black-white
disparities in adult-child conversation persist among preschoolers from similar family back-
grounds. School-age children also experience a racial gap in adult-child conversation of about three
hours per week, but that gap is smaller, and statistically insignificant, among children from simi-
lar family backgrounds. (Note that when I define adult-child conversation as mother-child conver-
sation only, the raw black-white gap among the zero- to two-year-olds is somewhat smaller than
in figure 10.7 but remains substantial—about 2.7 hours per week—and is statistically signifi-
cant among children from similar family backgrounds. Among preschool-age and school-age
children, however, the raw gaps in mother-child conversation are smaller than the gaps in adult-
child conversation, and none remains large or statistically significant among children from sim-
ilar family backgrounds.)

Unfortunately, the CDS tells us far more about the quantity of time use than its quality.
Although the interviewer’s rating of the primary caregiver’s verbal responsiveness during the inter-
viewer’s visit to the child’s home is an imperfect proxy for the quality of adult-child conversation,
is better than nothing. Interviewers rate lower-income primary caregivers of preschool-age and
school-age children as substantially less verbally responsive than high-income primary caregivers
(figure 10.8). The same pattern holds for parental education, even in the youngest age group 
(figure 10.A10 in the online appendix). Interviewers also rate black primary caregivers of children
of all ages as substantially less verbally responsive than white primary caregivers (figure 10.9).

FIGURE 10.8 Income Disparities in Primary Caregivers’ Verbal Responsiveness, by Age

Source: Authors’ calculations based on Panel Study of Income Dynamics (2009).
Notes: Estimates are adjusted for child’s age in month and gender. Bars show difference relative to children whose family income 
is in the top quintile. 
*Denotes statistically significant difference at the p < 0.05 level. 
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Among children from similar backgrounds, black-white gaps in verbal responsiveness are smaller
(0.4 to 0.5 standard deviations) but still statistically significant.

Social Class and Racial Disparities in Literacy Activities

Figures 10.10 and 10.11 show social class and racial disparities in the time that children spend
in a broad set of literacy-related activities. High-income children of all ages spend around one
and half more hours per week engaged in literacy activities than their low-income counterparts
(figure 10.10). These results imply that between birth and age six, low-income children spend
around 400 fewer hours of time on literacy activities than their high-income counterparts.
Literacy time disparities are equally large when the children of college graduates are compared
to the children of high school dropouts (figure 10.A11 in the online appendix).

The black-white gap in literacy time among younger children is similar in size to the income
gap, but the black-white gap among school-age children is smaller (figure 10.11). Preschool-age
and school-age black and white children from similar family backgrounds spend similar amounts
of time in literacy activities. Between birth and age two, however, black children spend 140 fewer
hours in literacy activities than white children, even when children from similar family back-
grounds are compared.

Social-class and racial gaps in adult-child reading time are smaller than gaps in general lit-
eracy time. High-income infants and toddlers spend about 24 more minutes per week read-
ing with adults than their low-income counterparts (figure 10.A12 in the online appendix).
Similarly, preschool children of college graduates spend about forty more minutes per week
reading with adults than children of high school dropouts (figure 10.A13 in the online appen-
dix). Black infants, toddlers, and preschoolers are read to somewhere between twenty and
thirty minutes less per week than their white counterparts (figure 10.A14 in the online appen-
dix), but these reading disparities shrink to statistical insignificance when comparing black and
white children from similar family backgrounds. Nonetheless, seemingly small black-white

FIGURE 10.9 Black-White Disparities in Primary Caregivers’ Verbal Responsiveness, by Age

Source: Authors’ calculations based on Panel Study of Income Dynamics (2009).
Notes: Controls include measures of child health, parent health, and socioeconomic status. See text and online appendix for more 
details. 
*Denotes statistically significant difference at the p < 0.05 level. 
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FIGURE 10.10 Income Disparities in Weekly Time Spent in Literacy Activities, by Age

FIGURE 10.11 Black-White Disparities in Weekly Time Spent in Literacy Activities, by Age
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Source: Authors’ calculations based on Panel Study of Income Dynamics (2009).
Notes: Estimates are adjusted for child’s age in month and gender. Bars show difference relative to children whose family income 
is in the top quintile. 
*Denotes statistically significant difference at the p < 0.05 level. 
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nonmarital cohabitation have grown dramatically in recent decades, and cohabiting unions are
increasingly likely to involve children. Recent estimates suggest that close to half of all children
will spend some time in a cohabiting family before age sixteen (Kennedy and Bumpass 2008).
Fully 18 percent of all births in recent years, and more than half of births to unmarried women,
occurred within the context of a nonmarital cohabiting relationship (Kennedy and Bumpass
2008). These figures stand in stark contrast to data from the early 1980s, when only 6 percent
of all births were to cohabiting but not married mothers (Bumpass and Lu 2000). Young peo-
ple may also enter cohabiting families later in childhood when their parent moves in with an
unmarried partner. Adolescents are more likely than relatively younger children to enter cohab-
iting families in this way and less likely to live with their two unmarried biological parents
(Kreider and Elliot 2009), in part reflecting the relatively low stability of cohabiting relation-
ships (Kennedy and Bumpass 2008).

Finally, when we consider aggregate trends in family structure, it is also important to keep
in mind that many youths in “two-parent” families do not live with both biological parents but
rather one of the parents is a stepparent who may or may not be married to the child’s biologi-
cal parent. In 2004, 5.3 million children, or 7.2 percent of all children, lived with one biolog-
ical parent and a stepparent (Kreider 2008). This represents a small increase since 1996, when
6.6 percent of all children lived with a biological parent and stepparent. White children are more
likely than black or Hispanic children to live with a stepparent (7.7 versus 5.4 and 5.6 percent,

Source: Authors’ calculations based on U.S. Bureau of the Census (2009, tables ch-1, ch-2, ch-3, ch-4). 
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both Waves 1 and 2 is associated with relatively higher school engagement than experiencing a
family-structure transition between waves or living in a stable single-mother family or a stable
cohabiting stepfamily.

However, I find no significant difference in school engagement associated with living with
two biological parents as compared to a stably married stepfamily. As observed for stable two-
biological-parent families, living in a stably married stepfamily is associated with significantly
higher levels of school engagement than is experiencing a family structure transition between
Waves 1 and 2 (p = 0.005). As the vast majority of adolescents living with their two biological
parents are living with married parents,8 these findings suggest that a stable marriage may mat-
ter more than biological ties to children in creating youths’ stronger school engagement.9

I next asked whether adjusting for preexisting characteristics of children and their parents
can explain these observed family-structure differentials in school engagement (Model 2).
Although differences in school engagement at Wave 1 appear to explain the relatively lower lev-
els of Wave 2 school engagement among adolescents living with a stable single or cohabiting
mother relative to those living with two biological parents, pretransition school engagement
cannot explain the relatively lower well-being associated with having experienced a recent
family-structure transition. Adding further controls for selective characteristics of parents and
the parent-child relationship (Model 3) similarly fails to explain the relatively lower school
engagement associated with experiencing a recent family-structure transition.
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It is also worth noting that even after adjusting for preexisting characteristics of parents and
children (Model 3), experiencing an inter-wave family structure transition is associated with rel-
atively lower levels of school engagement than living in a stably married stepfamily (p = 0.016).
Levels of school engagement remain statistically indistinguishable for youth who at both waves
lived in a stably married stepfamily or with two biological parents. In short, with respect to
school engagement, stable family-structure environments are associated with relatively higher
levels of school engagement, both only when those stable environments involve marriage or bio-
logical ties between children and two residential parents.

I next move on to consider results for my three other schooling outcomes: GPA, comple-
tion of advanced math courses, and high school graduation. Key results for these outcomes are
displayed graphically in figures 11.3 to 11.5 (see also online appendix tables 11.A4 to 11.A6
online). A few points about these findings are worth emphasizing. First, as found for school
engagement, in no case is educational well-being significantly poorer for adolescents living in
stably married stepfamilies than in families headed by two biological parents. Only in the case
of high school graduation, however, do I find any evidence that those in stably married stepfam-
ilies are better off than those experiencing an inter-wave family-structure transition (p = 0.046,
Model 1, figure 11.5).

Second, as again found for school engagement, results from the baseline model for all three
outcomes (Model 1, figures 11.3 to 11.5) suggest that lower well-being is associated with living
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in a stable cohabiting stepfamily or experiencing an interwave family-structure transition than liv-
ing with two biological parents at both waves. With respect to GPA and high school graduation,
I also find significantly lower well-being associated with living in a stable single-parent family than
a stable two-biological-parent family.

Third, in no case do these family-structure differences remain statistically meaningful
once controlling for preexisting characteristics of children and their parents (Models 2 and 3,
figures 11.3 to 11.5). In other words, unlike findings for school engagement, differences in
GPA, advanced-math-course completion, and high school graduation across family-structure
type and stability groups appear largely attributable to the selective characteristics of these
groups.

Does the Type of Family Transition Matter?

Results thus far indicate that preexisting characteristics of children and parents can explain
the relatively low well-being associated with experiencing a recent family-structure transi-
tion with respect to all educational outcomes except school engagement. Yet, these analy-
ses did not distinguish among the specific types of family-structure transitions that an
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adolescent may have experienced between the first two waves of the Add Health study. In
a final set of models, I expanded my measure of family structure to disaggregate transitions
of different types. Among these groups, I emphasize the previously described theoretically
relevant comparisons for understanding children’s experiences in stepfamilies. Key results
from these models are displayed graphically in figures 11.6 to 11.9 (see also online appendix
table 11.A7).

Taken together, a few points about these results are worth emphasizing. First, in no case
are differences statistically significant between stable single-mother families and transitions
from single-mother families to stepfamilies (see online appendix table 11.A7). In other
words, I find no evidence that experiencing the formation of a new stepfamily during early
adolescence is associated with poor educational outcomes as compared to remaining with a
solo mother.

Second, with respect to three out of four of the educational outcomes considered here
(school engagement, advanced-math-course completion, and high school graduation), I find at
least some evidence that transitioning from a married stepfamily to a single-mother family is
associated with relatively poorer well-being than is remaining in a stably married stepfamily (see
figures 11.6 to 11.9 and online appendix table 11.A7). These family-structure differences are
not explained by the set of preexisting characteristics of children or parents considered here.10
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dropout during later adolescence than early adolescence and a well-documented association
between dropout risk and measures of in-school attainment and behavior.3 I also dropped a small
number of youths under age twelve at the first study wave from the analytic sample because of
the selectivity associated with enrollment at or beyond the seventh grade at these ages.

Next, given that youths who live apart from their mothers remain a relatively select group
(Cancian and Meyer 1998), I limited the sample to adolescent respondents who lived with their
biological mother at both Wave 1 and Wave 2 and whose biological mother or father responded
to the parent interview (n = 4,584). I also limited the sample to youths who experienced one
of the family-structure trajectories listed in table 11.1 (n = 4,492), because of the relatively
small numbers of youths in other groups. Finally, I limited the sample to respondents with valid
data on most independent variables and all outcomes in the study.4

Together, these restrictions led to final sample sizes of 4,251 adolescents for the analysis of
school engagement and high school graduation (both self-reported in the Add Health study) and
3,390 adolescents for the analysis of grade point average (GPA) and advanced math course com-
pletion (on the basis of AHAA transcript data). I applied appropriate sampling weights to all
regression analyses, and corrected standard errors for design effects using Stata.

Measures

Next I turn to educational well-being, family structure, and other independent variables.

Dependent Variables I consider four educational outcomes in the current analysis to reflect
the concepts of school-related achievement, behavior, and attainment. First, I constructed a meas-
ure of school engagement based on a three-item scale, tapping how often in the past year the
adolescent had skipped school and had had trouble paying attention or getting homework done (see
Brown 2006; Johnson, Crosnoe, and Elder 2001). The scale is based on self-reported information
provided by adolescents at the time of the Wave 2 interview and ranges from zero to four, with
the top end of the scale capturing the highest level of school engagement.

TABLE 11.1 Family-Structure Patterns Between Add Health Wave 1 (1995) and Wave 2 (1996)

N Percentage

Transition 252 6.0
Two biological parents to single mother 65 1.4
Single mother to stepfamily (either type) 109 2.6
Married stepfamily to single mother 33 0.7
Cohabiting stepfamily to single mother 45 1.3

No transition 3,999 94.0
Two biological parents 2,751 66.0
Single mother 796 16.8
Married stepfamily 345 8.6
Cohabiting stepfamily 107 2.6

Total 4,251 100.0

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health (Add Health;
Harris 2009).
Note: Frequency counts are unweighted and percentages are weighted. Percentages do not sum to 100 because of
rounding. Sample is limited to Add Health Wave 3 respondents who were between the ages of twelve and fifteen at
the Wave 1 interview, as described in the text.
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time, meaning the analysis can control for past residence within a high- or low-disadvantage
neighborhood. The estimated effect of living in concentrated disadvantage is driven in large part
by comparing the outcomes of children who stay in such neighborhoods over time with those of
other children who move from very disadvantaged into less disadvantaged areas, or vice versa
(that is, children who begin in low-disadvantage neighborhoods and move to high-disadvantage
neighborhoods).3

The analysis suggests that living in the most disadvantaged quarter of Chicago neighborhoods
(statistically, this is associated with roughly a one-standard-deviation difference in the scale of con-
centrated disadvantage) reduces children’s verbal test scores by around one-quarter of a standard
deviation (see figure 12.1). This effect size is roughly equivalent to missing one or two years of
schooling. There is also some evidence of an age interaction, such that the influence of concentrated
disadvantage may be greatest for younger children (Sampson 2008).

Although the PHDCN findings have been influential within the social sciences, at least as impor-
tant for housing policy have been the findings from the Gautreaux mobility program in Chicago.
This program was named after the plaintiff Dorothy Gautreaux in a 1966 racial discrimination law-
suit filed against the Chicago Housing Authority (CHA) and HUD. The lawsuit charged discrimina-
tion on the basis of the heavy concentration of African American families in public-housing projects
located in high-poverty areas. The U.S. Supreme Court agreed in 1976 and ordered the CHA to
provide housing vouchers to African American public-housing residents that could be used only in
neighborhoods in the city or suburbs that were less than 30 percent black. Units were assigned to
eligible families on a waiting list of approximately two thousand families a year (Rubinowitz and
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funding to demolish housing projects. Jacob argues that the timing of which projects were demol-
ished first was driven by random events at the projects (for example, broken pipes and so on).
Public-housing demolitions led children to move into census tracts with poverty rates that were
about fifteen percentage points lower than those of children who stayed in public housing (and who
have an average tract poverty rate of 68 percent). Yet the difference in reading and math scores on
the Iowa tests for children who did versus who did not move is less than 0.01 standard deviations.
The 95 percent confidence interval around this estimate enabled Jacob to rule out impacts that are
any larger than about 0.05 standard deviations (figures 12.1 and 12.2).

One candidate explanation for why the children in Jacob’s sample do not show the same gains
in test scores as children in the other three Chicago studies noted here could be that only families
who want to live in less economically distressed areas may benefit. Data from the MTO study dis-
cussed next reveal that only around one-quarter of eligible public-housing families volunteered for
that mobility program (Goering, Feins, and Richardson 2003), which suggests that a majority—
perhaps a large majority—of families who were displaced by public-housing demolitions may not
have wanted to move. Of course, in any comparison of results across such a small number of
studies, alternative explanations for differences in study findings are also possible.

Moving to Opportunity (MTO)

Motivated by the suggestive findings of Chicago’s Gautreaux mobility program, in the early 1990s
HUD decided to fund a large-scale randomized housing-mobility experiment known as Moving to
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FIGURE 12.3 Relationship Between Beat-Level Violent Crime and Children’s Reading and Math
Test Scores in MTO Demonstration Cities and Randomized Mobility Groups
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TABLE 12.1 Comparing Study Samples’ Baseline Characteristics

CHAC: MTO: 
Public- PHDCN: CHAC: in MTO  MTO: MTO: Chicago, MTO: 
Housing African PHDCN: Public Tract at Full Chicago Baltimore NY, LA, 

Gautreaux Demolitions American Hispanic Housing Baseline Sample Only Only Boston

Child age 8.47 10.34 9.01 8.93 7.76 7.67
(4.01) (2.52) (2.49) (2.21) (2.25)

Household Head Characteristics
Age 36.06 36.83 35.34 30.51 30.05 34.09 32.49 32.91 34.81

(9.30) (6.93) (6.64) (6.33) (9.08) (8.78) (8.78) (9.18)
African American 1.00 1.00 0.98 0.01 0.98 0.99 0.67 0.99 0.99 0.47

(0.13) (0.09) (0.13) (0.08) (0.40) (0.09) (0.12) (0.50)
Hispanic 0.00 0.95 0.01 0.00 0.29 0.01 0.01 0.46

(0.04) (0.22) (0.09) (0.03) (0.45) (0.08) (0.11) (0.50)
Employed 0.53 0.52 0.35 0.33 0.27 0.27 0.26 0.27

(0.50) (0.50) (0.48) (0.47) (0.43) (0.43) (0.43) (0.44)
Receiving welfare 50.03 0.48 0.23 0.83 0.85 0.74 0.81 0.81 0.71

(0.50) (0.42) (0.38) (0.36) (0.43) (0.39) (0.39) (0.45)

Neighborhood Characteristics
Tract poverty rate 0.84 0.27 0.22 0.61 0.71 0.50 0.66 0.58 0.45

(0.11) (0.13) (0.10) (0.19) (0.11) (0.14) (0.10) (0.15) (0.12)
Tract-share black 0.76 0.13 0.89 0.99 0.59 0.99 0.90 0.39

(0.29) (0.18) (0.24) (0.06) (0.33) (0.04) (0.23) (0.21)
Concentrated- 2.20 0.70 3.00 3.39 2.18 3.16 2.74 1.84

disadvantage index (1.11) (0.85) (0.77) (0.33) (0.72) (0.29) (0.71) (0.46)
Concentrated- 1.93 0.84 2.25 2.56 1.69 2.34 1.99 1.51

disadvantage index (1.18) (0.87) (0.61) (0.31) (0.51) (0.27) (0.55) (0.38)
(without percentage 
black)

Sources: Authors’ compilation based on data from Jacob (2004), Ludwig et al. (2010), Rubinowitz and Rosenbaum (2000), Sampson, Sharkey, and Raudenbush (2008); and
Sanbonmatsu et al. (2006).
Notes: This table reports baseline household and neighborhood characteristics for the different studies that we review: Gautreaux (Rubinowitz and Rosenbaum 2000); Chicago
public-housing demolition study (Jacob 2004); Project on Human Development in Chicago Neighborhoods (PHDCN) (Sampson, Sharkey, and Raudenbush 2008); Chicago
CHAC voucher study for families living in public housing at baseline (Ludwig et al. 2010); and results from the Moving to Opportunity (MTO) study for different cities
(Sanbonmatsu et al. 2006). The concentrated-disadvantage index is a weighted average of several different census tract-level characteristics, including tract-share poor, tract-
share black, tract-share unemployed, tract-share households headed by a female, tract-share on welfare, and share of the tract’s population that is under age eighteen.
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Recognizing the limitations of this school quality measure, the results in table 12.2 taken at face value
would nevertheless seem to argue against the hypothesis by Dobbie and Fryer (2009) that absent
changes in school quality, test scores are unresponsive to changes in neighborhood environments.

Neighborhood Racial Composition

A different hypothesis for the variation in impacts on children’s test scores comes from differences
revealed by the studies in the change that families experienced in neighborhood racial segregation.
Perhaps most famously, the Gautreaux mobility program in Chicago was required to move fami-
lies into racially mixed neighborhoods. In contrast, MTO focused on moving families into lower-
poverty areas, which it did. MTO did not induce major changes in neighborhood racial composition
among participating families (table 12.3; see also web appendix table 12.A3).

Some have argued that the lack of change in neighborhood racial segregation undermines the
MTO study’s capacity to provide a rigorous test of the neighborhood-effects hypothesis, given that
racial composition might itself be a crucial aspect of a child’s neighborhood (Clampet-Lundquist

TABLE 12.2 Control Means and Effects of Voucher-Assisted Residential Mobility at Follow-Up on
Average School Characteristics

CHAC: MTO:
CHAC: In MTO Chicago MTO:
Public Census MTO: MTO: and NY, LA,

Housing at Tract at Full Chicago Baltimore and
Baseline Baseline Sample Only Only Boston

Percent black
Control mean 0.899 0.954 0.557 0.914 0.902 0.343
Impact of voucher move −0.048 −0.022 −0.049* −0.082 −0.096* −0.032

(0.025) (0.027) (0.022) (0.062) (0.041) (0.023)

Percent Hispanic
Control mean 0.075 0.031 0.307 0.042 0.029 0.479
Impact of voucher move 0.034 0.009 −0.053* 0.013 0.004 −0.076*

(0.020) (0.016) (0.017) (0.035) (0.020) (0.023)

Percent receiving free lunch
Control mean 0.929 0.936 0.726 NA 0.699 0.733
Impact of voucher move −0.373* −0.035* −0.093* NA −0.191* −0.068*

(0.008) (0.010) (0.021) NA (0.041) (0.023)

Percent at or above national norms (CHAC) and state percentile rankings (MTO)
Control mean 0.304 0.282 0.169 0.104 0.128 0.194
Impact of voucher move −0.021 0.014 0.075* 0.080* 0.066* 0.085*

(0.013) (0.021) (0.018) (0.038) (0.029) (0.022)

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from Ludwig et al. (2010) and Sanbonmatsu et al. (2006).
Notes: This table reports the effects of relocating using a housing voucher on different school characteristics
reported at left; that is, each cell in the table represents the difference in average school characteristics for children
who moved with a voucher versus the average for children in the control group who would have moved had their
families been assigned a voucher (the effect of treatment on the treated, or TOT). The voucher effect cells report
the difference in average characteristics with the standard error underneath reported in parentheses. Each column
reports results for a different study or sample within a study: Chicago CHAC voucher study for families living in
public housing at baseline (Ludwig et al. 2010); and results from the Moving to Opportunity (MTO) study for dif-
ferent cities (Sanbonmatsu et al. 2006).
*Statistically significant at the 5 percent level.
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and Massey 2008).9 However, the MTO experiment had little effect on racial composition any-
where. Table 12.3 shows that families in the MTO Chicago and Baltimore sites did not experience
significantly greater changes in neighborhood racial segregation, despite starting in neighborhoods
with much higher concentrations of African Americans, than did families in the other three MTO
sites. In those other three sites, children did not experience any gains in achievement test scores as
a result of their MTO moves. Since the MTO experiment had little effect on racial composition
anywhere, it cannot explain site differences. Table 12.3 also shows that the share of the census tract
that is black did not decline for families in the Chicago CHAC voucher study when compared to
controls (nor did the share of the census tract that is minority, broadly defined), and yet these
moves were still sufficient to increase children’s achievement test scores. Although we do not have
a great many data points, the available evidence suggests that changes in neighborhood racial com-
position are not necessary for improved educational outcomes and do not explain the divergent
findings across sites.

TABLE 12.3 Control Means and Effects of Voucher-Assisted Mobility at Follow-Up—
Neighborhood Characteristics

CHAC: MTO:
CHAC: In MTO Chicago MTO:
Public Census MTO: MTO: and NY, LA,

Housing at Tract at Full Chicago Baltimore and
Baseline Baseline Sample Only Only Boston

Tract poverty rate
Control mean 0.481 0.467 0.392 0.419 0.387 0.394
Impact of voucher move −0.274* −0.336 −0.190* −0.183* −0.140* −0.213*

(0.094) (0.259) (0.019) (0.069) (0.041) (0.018)

Tract share black
Control mean 0.837 0.912 0.548 0.857 0.848 0.371
Impact of voucher move 0.028 −0.112 −0.022 0.038 −0.059 −0.009

(0.091) (0.287) (0.028) (0.086) (0.057) (0.029)

Concentrated-disadvantage index
Control mean 2.057 2.170 1.869 2.307 2.192 1.678
Impact of voucher move −0.548* −1.012 −0.488* −0.404 −0.397* −0.528*

(0.258) (0.809) (0.067) (0.240) (0.143) (0.064)

Concentrated-disadvantage index (without percentage black)
Control mean 1.357 1.408 1.409 1.59 1.482 1.366
Impact of voucher move −0.572* −0.918 −0.465* −0.436 −0.348* −0.516*

(0.215) (0.648) (0.052) (0.189) (0.110) (0.051)

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from Ludwig et al. (2010) and Sanbonmatsu et al. (2006).
Notes: This table reports the effects of relocating using a housing voucher on different neighborhood characteristics
reported at left; that is, each cell in the table represents the difference in average neighborhood characteristics for chil-
dren who moved with a voucher versus the average for those children in the control group who would have moved had
their families been assigned a voucher (the effect of treatment on the treated, or TOT). The voucher effect cells report
the difference in average characteristics with the standard error underneath reported in parentheses. Each column
reports results for a different study and/or sample within a study: Chicago CHAC voucher study for families living in
public housing at baseline (Ludwig et al. 2010); and results from the Moving to Opportunity (MTO) study for different
cities (Sanbonmatsu et al. 2006). The concentrated-disadvantage index is a weighted average of several different census
tract-level characteristics including tract-share poor, tract-share black, tract-share unemployed, tract-share households
headed by a female, tract-share on welfare, and share of the tract’s population that is under age eighteen.
*Statistically significant at the 5 percent level.
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mechanisms that they specify. The main concern is selection bias at the neighborhood level, as
previously discussed. (Note, however, that even if we were able to deal with the selection-bias
problem and obtain a causal estimate of the effect of, say, neighborhood poverty on an educa-
tional outcome, this would not distinguish between the effects of neighborhood poverty and
other neighborhood characteristics correlated with it.)

The reflection problem emerges whenever we are interested in endogenous effects of social
settings, but it is not the same identification problem as the selection-bias problem that
researchers face when trying to estimate total effects. The reflection problem can be understood
as a failure to specify, measure, and manipulate (or find an instrument for) one particular mech-
anism, the average value of the outcome among a group with whom one interacts. The only
other option is to draw on theory to invoke strong identifying assumptions that specify the direc-
tion of causality. For instance, perhaps older friends’ actions affect younger friends’ actions, but
not the reverse. The key point is that the reflection problem is not an inherent intractable prob-
lem in the estimation of neighborhood effects but rather results from failure to conceptualize
mechanisms and develop strategies for identifying their effects.

We now return to the selection-bias problem but consider it in the context of identifying
the role of mechanisms. Even if there is a source of random variation in neighborhood context, the
selection-bias problem reemerges when mechanism variables are considered, as self-selection into
the mechanisms may no longer be random with respect to the outcomes. Identifying the effects
of mechanisms on an outcome will require multiple sources of exogenous variation. Consider
figure 13.1, which diagrams a simplified research design in which there are three hypothesized
mechanisms (M1, M2, M3) for the effect of N (a neighborhood characteristic) on Y (the outcome).
For example, N might be the amount of violence in the neighborhood, and Y might be educational
achievement. The three mechanisms might be (M1) leveling of educational expectations through a
focus on safety, (M2) exposure to violence affecting cognitive development through post-traumatic
stress disorder, and (M3) joining a gang for protection, which leads to less time for studying.4 U rep-
resents a set of unobserved X variables that are uncorrelated with Z (it was randomly assigned) but
are correlated with neighborhood violence (N), the outcome (Y), and the mechanisms (M’s).5

If we are interested in the total effect of neighborhood violence (N) on educational achieve-
ment (Y), we can use instrumental variables to estimate the effect. This approach involves find-
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losses to pupils whose parents’ earning prospects are likely to have been impacted by the event.
We compile these job losses at the county level by quarter and calculate the share of all potential
employment in the county that is lost in that quarter due to the closing.

As illustrated by figure 14.1, the measure of job losses derived using the Business Closings
Database generates good variation both across counties and over time. Figure 14.1 displays the
maximum share of jobs lost to closings in a month in each county over the period under observa-
tion. Losses range from zero for three small farming communities to 6.9 percent of the working-
age population in Alleghany County, where a large air-conditioning plant closed. Other large
business closings include a textile plant in Cabarrus County (4.7 percent of the working-age pop-
ulation lost jobs) and a poultry farm in Chatham County (3.4 percent). Online appendix figure
14.A1 displays the variation within and between years and counties in the intensity of job losses.
Job losses were generally most intense prior to 2003, when textile, tobacco, and manufacturing
were experiencing severe declines, though losses continued throughout the study period.

Our data on job losses strongly predict unemployment. As an illustration, figure 14.2 displays
graphically the relationship between overall losses at the state level and North Carolina’s residual
unemployment relative to national trend over time; the two lines co-vary visibly. Within coun-
ties, a job loss impacting 1 percent of a county’s working-age population leads to an increase in
unemployment of 0.86 percent (standard error = 0.095) the following quarter; the effect fades in
the next quarter, causing an increase in unemployment relative to baseline of 0.73 percent (stan-
dard error = 0.075). It continues to fade subsequently.

METHODS

We estimate the effect of the number of jobs recently lost to closings and layoffs in a given county
in a given year on the test scores for that county in that year. In some regressions, instead of exam-
ining the effect of job losses on test scores, we examine the effect on another county-year outcome,

FIGURE 14.1 Maximum Share of Workers Affected by Closings or Layoffs in a Month, by County,
1997 to 2007
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such as student attrition or school-reported student behavior offenses. When measuring these
effects we control for the following: persistent differences between counties; any events that may
have affected all counties in the state in any given year; and different over-time trends within each
county. Using this approach means that our estimates isolate the effect of job losses that are
“shocks” to a county, relative to the county’s typical economic situation, the overall economy in
the state that year, and the county’s own gradually evolving labor market. Likewise, our esti-
mates isolate test-score “jumps” in a county relative to the county’s typical test scores, the over-
all test performance of students across the state that year, and the county’s own gradually evolving
test-score performance. We then measure the relationship of job-loss shocks to jumps in test
scores in order to identify the effects of job losses on achievement. The approach rules out a great
deal of alternate explanations that might otherwise prevent us from making causal claims. For
example, our results cannot be due to stable county characteristics, such as a more disadvantaged
population, that might be related both to a county’s likelihood of losing jobs and its students’ test
scores. Our results also cannot be attributed to statewide changes in a given year, such as the cre-
ation of a new education or business policy, which could affect both job losses and test scores
across the state. Finally, our results cannot be due to county-specific trends over time, such as
declining school quality in a given county, leading companies to leave town. As discussed in more
detail later, we also formally test to see whether changes in test scores precede job losses and find
that they do not.

Ultimately the definition of “recent” is arbitrary when we create the measure of jobs
recently lost in the county. One option is to include separate measures of job losses that have
occurred in each period prior to the test (all the way back to the beginning of the panel); how-

FIGURE 14.2 Quarterly Residual Unemployment and Percentage of Affected Workers for 
North Carolina, 1997 to 2007
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DATA

Data for this chapter come from three sources:

1. Student achievement data from the North Carolina School Administrative Records database

2. An array of publicly available county-level, time-varying characteristics

3. The Business Closings Database, an in-house database that uses industry information
obtained from the North Carolina Employment Security Commission

The North Carolina School Administrative Records database contains detailed information for all
115 public school districts in North Carolina. Data are available at the district, school, teacher,
and student levels, and incorporate a wide variety of measures, including school demographic
composition, teacher performance and experience, and student achievement. These data are col-
lected by the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction and housed at the North Carolina
Education Research Data Center (NCERDC) at Duke University. Data are currently available
from 1997 to 2007. Table 14.1 presents demographic data on students, including race and gen-
der composition and also reports a proxy for students’ socioeconomic background: the highest
education level either of their parents has achieved. Although the education categories vary from
year to year in the data, it is always possible to distinguish parents with more than a high school

TABLE 14.1 Student Demographics

Eighth Grade Fourth Grade
(N = 1,054,642) (N = 1,075,670)

Percentage of Total Percentage of Total

Ethnicity
Black 29.12 28.99
White 62.26 60.27
Hispanic 4.14 5.34
American Indian 1.39 1.44
Asian 1.79 1.81
Multiracial or other 1.30 2.15

Gender
Female 49.65 49.36
Male 50.35 50.64

Parents’ education (SES proxy)
Neither parent has more than a high school diploma 56.46 56.26
At least one parent has some higher education 43.54 43.74

Reading score Mean Mean
Overall 212.3 197.4
Parent low-education subgroup 209.5 192.5
Parent high-education subgroup 215.9 203.6

Math score
Overall 256.2 236.8
Parent low-education subgroup 252.2 231.8
Parent high-education subgroup 261.5 243.2

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from North Carolina Education Research Data Center (n.d.).
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In addition to examining effects of job losses on mean test scores, we also estimated effects of
job losses across the entire distribution of outcomes. (Regressions are presented in online appen-
dix table 14.A5; each pair of coefficients in table 14.A5 represents estimates from a different lin-
ear probability model, with an indicator that a student has scored below a given percentile on the
end-of-year tests as the outcome.) In eighth grade, students from low-education backgrounds in
communities with downturns in the most recent quarter are less likely to score above every per-
centile between the 10th and the 90th; the effects are statistically significant at the 10th and
20th percentiles for math. In fourth grade, estimates for students from low-education families are
suggestive that job losses in the most recent quarter lower test scores in the bottom half of the test-
score distribution and are marginally significant for reading at the 10th and 20th percentiles.

Among children from high-education households, eighth-graders in communities with down-
turns in the previous quarter are less likely to score above every percentile between the 10th and
the 90th; the effect is statistically significant at the 20th and 50th percentiles for reading and at the
20th, 30th, 40th, 50th, 60th, and 90th percentiles for math. For fourth-graders, however, effects
are small and insignificant throughout the distribution for both math and reading.

We also considered how job-loss impacts varied by subgroup. In online appendix table 14.A2,
we consider the demographic characteristics of the child (labeled “student characteristics”). In
online appendix table 14.A3, we consider characteristics of both students and of the workers most

TABLE 14.2 Regressions on Math and Reading Scores

Eighth-Graders Fourth-Graders

Reading Coefficient Math Coefficient Reading Coefficient Math Coefficient
Sample universe (Standard Error) (Standard Error) (Standard Error) (Standard Error)

All
Lossesq −0.0054 −0.0065 −0.0100† −0.0051

(0.0052) (0.0060) (0.0053) (0.0068)
Lossesq−1 −0.0114† −0.014 −0.0049 −0.0043

(0.0061) (0.0091) (0.0065) (0.0064)

By educationa

High school or less
Lossesq −0.0135* −0.0133* −0.0110† −0.0066

(0.0059) (0.0061) (0.0065) (0.0068)
Lossesq−1 −0.0108† −0.013 −0.0026 0.0007

(0.0058) (0.0090) (0.0066) (0.0078)

More than high school
Lossesq 0.0056 0.0012 −0.0075 −0.0005

(0.0073) (0.0088) (0.0068) (0.0097)
Lossesq−1 −0.0151† −0.0218 −0.0054 −0.0082

(0.0087) (0.0133) (0.0084) (0.0090)

Source: Authors’ calculations based on North Carolina Education Research Data Center (n.d.) and North Carolina
Employment Security Commission (n.d.).
Note: Losses defined as number of workers who lost jobs among population ages twenty-five to sixty-four.
q refers to the quarter when test was taken.
All regressions include controls for losses in q−2 and q−3; coefficients are suppressed.
aRefers to the educational attainment of the student’s parents.
†p < 0.10, *p < 0.05
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parents lose employment. Such an effect is substantially larger than those measured in studies of
parental job loss (Oreopoulos, Page, and Stevens 2008; Stevens and Schaller 2011; see also chap-
ter 15 in this volume). It is possible that our effect is larger because of the population under study
or the measures used. It is also plausible that our estimates reflect negative effects on workers and
families who maintain employment but are affected by their friends’ and neighbors’ job loss and
the resulting changes to their communities, as shown in table 14.3.

For example, suppose that children whose parents are not directly affected by job loss, but
who are indirectly affected either at home or at school, experience test score declines that are
10 percent of the magnitude of the decline experienced by students whose parents lost jobs. In
that case, a 0.119 SD decrease among directly affected students would imply a 0.0119 SD
decrease among other students, and the combination of these effects would produce a 0.013 SD
decrease in the county (and a 0.107 SD decrease using the typical methodology in prior studies,
that focus on parental unemployment and assume no effects on other; see also the work described
in chapter 15, in this volume, by Philip B. Levine).

In addition, we find that the effect of job losses on the test scores of children from high-
education families is delayed. It is possible that high-education parents, who typically have more
savings, are able to buffer their children from stress for a while, but that as job loss persists (recall
that the effect of loss on unemployment falls little between the first and second quarter), these chil-
dren show signs of stress. It is also possible that stress within the school environment—such as from
increased disciplinary problems, which are unlikely to manifest immediately—is what drives test-
score declines among children from high-education backgrounds. That hypothesis is consistent with
our result that children from these backgrounds experience larger losses in math than in reading
scores, unlike children from low-education backgrounds. It is possible that math scores are rela-
tively more affected by the in-school environment than are reading scores. Much more work is
needed to understand what drives these divergent patterns.

Aggregate changes in family stress and psychological resources, which we are unable to mea-
sure, may also help explain the effects of community economic downturns on youth school achieve-
ment. More work is needed in order to understand the ways in which large local job losses may
impact children whose parents do not lose their jobs but who are exposed to the resulting down-
turn in other ways.

TABLE 14.3 Calibration: Combinations of Direct and Indirect Effects Consistent with 
a Population Average Effect of 0.013 Standard Deviation

Direct Effect Indirect Effect Measured Direct Share of Population 
on 1 Percent on 99 Percent Effect When Assuming Effect Missed When 

Spillovera of Population of Population Spillover = 0 Assuming Spillover = 0

0.00 1.300 0.000 1.300 0.000
0.01 0.653 0.007 0.647 0.503
0.05 0.218 0.011 0.208 0.840
0.10 0.119 0.012 0.107 0.917
0.15 0.082 0.012 0.070 0.946
0.20 0.063 0.013 0.050 0.962
0.50 0.026 0.013 0.013 0.990
0.80 0.016 0.013 0.003 0.998
1.00 0.013 0.013 0.000 1.000

Source: Authors’ calculations.
aSpillover defined as percentage of measured direct effect that is due to effects on children of unaffected workers.
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day. Married women who work full-time spend ninety minutes per day caring for their children.
Interestingly, married women spend relatively little time with their children in education-related
activities. Those who are out of the labor force spend twenty-seven minutes and those who work
full-time spend twelve minutes in these activities. Again, unemployed women and those who
work part-time are comparable to each other and to the other two groups.

These findings can be interpreted as consistent with the penalty associated with having a
working mother. Women who work full-time spend half the amount of time with their children
as women who do not work at all. If this additional time contributes to educational performance,
it could help explain a causal finding between maternal labor-market activity and children’s test
scores. On the other hand, the differences in time spent on education-related activities call this
interpretation into question. Women who work full-time clearly spend less time on education-
related activities than women who do not work at all, but the difference simply is not large in
absolute magnitude. If the overall time that mothers spend with their children is what matters,

TABLE 15.1 Time Spent with Children (Youngest Child Under Age Thirteen), by Labor-Market
Category and Demographic Characteristics

Employed Employed Out of the 
Full-Time Part-Time Unemployed Labor Force

Married women (N = 4,602)
Total time 90 140 121 184

Basic care 27 49 36 61
Recreation 46 67 56 90
Education-related 12 20 22 27
Health-related 4 5 7 5

Sample size 1,926 1,106 143 1,427

Unmarried women (N = 1,863)
Total time 76 101 97 145

Basic care 25 32 32 39
Recreation 36 49 50 78
Education-related 12 13 14 24
Health-related 3 7 1 4

Sample size 1,077 325 131 330

Married men (N = 4,000)
Total time 54 67 98 111

Basic care 24 33 37 42
Recreation 23 22 41 47
Education-related 7 12 20 18
Health-related 1 1 1 4

Sample size 3,615 139 110 136

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from the 2003–2007 American Time Use Survey (Abraham et al. 2008).
Notes: Cell entries represent minutes per day on a weekday. Each subsample is restricted to those between the ages
of twenty-five and fifty-four with a child in the house younger than age thirteen. Full-time employment is defined as
thirty-five or more hours per week. There are too few unmarried men in some of these categories to be reported. All
estimates represent weighted means. Time categories are defined as follows: basic care (physical care, looking after
children, caring for children, organizing and planning for children); recreation (playing, sports, arts and crafts, talking
and listening, attending events, waiting, picking up and dropping off ); education-related (reading, homework, meet-
ings and school conferences, homeschooling, waiting associated with education, other education-related activities);
health-related (providing and obtaining medical care, waiting associated with health, other health-related activities).
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maybe this finding can explain differences in educational outcomes. If time spent on education-
related activities is what matters, the absolute difference across groups is relatively small and
unlikely to matter much.

Table 15.1 also presents this analysis for unmarried women and married men. In most labor-
market categories, married men spend considerably less time with their children than married
women; unmarried women fall between the two groups. Regardless of the overall time spent
with children, though, the patterns across labor-market categories are similar. Those who do not
work spend considerably more time with their children, but the absolute difference in education-
related activities is small. Table 15.2 presents the same analysis for women and married men with
children under the age of six. Aside from the higher across-the-board mean values of minutes
spent with these younger children, all the other patterns described previously hold here as well.

I also attempt to determine the extent to which observable differences in personal character-
istics (mainly demographics and educational attainment) can account for the observed differences

TABLE 15.2 Time Spent with Children (Youngest Child Under Age Six), by Labor-Market
Category and Demographic Characteristics

Employed Employed Out of the 
Full-Time Part-Time Unemployed Labor Force

Married women (N = 2,579)
Total time 118 180 150 218

Basic care 35 63 47 74
Recreation 67 94 75 114
Education-related 11 17 15 25
Health-related 4 7 13 6

Sample size 962 588 79 950

Unmarried women (N = 819)
Total time 94 124 126 173

Basic care 33 38 42 47
Recreation 50 65 71 106
Education-related 8 9 11 16
Health-related 3 11 2 4

Sample size 419 157 62 181

Married men (N = 2,365)
Total time 67 71 109 122

Basic care 29 35 48 49
Recreation 31 24 48 55
Education-related 6 11 12 13
Health-related 1 1 1 5

Sample size 2,141 90 65 69

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from the 2003–2007 American Time Use Survey (Abraham et al. 2008).
Notes: Cell entries represent minutes per day on a weekday. Each subsample is restricted to those between the ages
of twenty-five and fifty-four with a child in the house younger than age thirteen. Full-time employment is defined as
thirty-five or more hours per week. There are too few unmarried men in some of these categories to be reported. All
estimates represent weighted means. Time categories are defined as follows: basic care (physical care, looking after
children, caring for children, organizing and planning for children); recreation (playing, sports, arts and crafts, talking
and listening, attending events, waiting, picking up and dropping off); education-related (reading, homework, meet-
ings and school conferences, homeschooling, waiting associated with education, other education-related activities);
health-related (providing and obtaining medical care, waiting associated with health, other health-related activities).
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in time spent with children among men and women in different labor-market categories and dif-
ferent gender and marital status groups. The results of this analysis are reported in table 15.3. This
table reports coefficients for indicator variables reflecting full-time employment, part-time
employment, and unemployment; these coefficients should be interpreted as the difference in time
spent with children between individuals in each of these groups and those who are out of the labor
force. Subcategories of time use within the broader heading of time spent with children are not
reported here for expediency, but the qualitative findings for these subcategories are similar to
those described here. For similar reasons, I focus just on individuals in households with a child
under the age of thirteen.

The first section of table 15.3 replicates the findings in table 15.1 in regression format; it does
not include any additional control variables beyond the labor-market status indicators. We learn
from these regressions that raw time-use differences between categories are mainly strongly sta-
tistically significant. In the second section of the table, I include the parents’ demographics (race,
ethnicity, age and age squared, and the age of the youngest child in the house) along with their edu-
cational attainment, measured as indicators for highest degree attained. These results suggest that
little, if any, of the differences in time use between categories of labor-market and gender and
marital status are attributable to differences in observable characteristics of the parents. As a
descriptive statement, individuals who work full-time spend the least time with their children,
those who are not in the labor market spend the most time with their children, and those who work
part-time and those who are unemployed are between these two groups and similar to each other.

I conduct one additional analysis with the ATUS data that is designed to test the sensitivity
of time spent with children to broader labor-market conditions. In theory, if the results from

TABLE 15.3 Regression-Adjusted Estimates of Time Spent with Children, by Labor-Market
Category and Demographic Characteristics

Married Women Unmarried Women Married Men

No covariates
Employed full-time −93.99 −69.42 −57.53

(4.20) (6.66) (7.16)
Employed part-time −43.03 −43.85 −44.52

(4.89) (8.15) (9.74)
Unemployed −62.43 −47.99 −12.92

(9.95) (10.73) (7.02)

Full set of covariates
Employed full-time −85.79 −70.01 −66.63

(3.94) (6.53) (6.93)
Employed part-time −42.20 −45.80 −51.90

(4.53) (7.72) (9.40)
Unemployed −42.02 −45.08 −17.22

(9.05) (10.11) (10.24)

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from the 2003–2007 American Time Use Survey (Abraham et al. 2008).
Notes: All estimates reflect differences from time use of individuals out of the labor force in the relevant demographic
group and are reported in minutes per day on a weekday. Each three-cell column block represents the results from a
separate regression. Covariates include educational attainment, race, ethnicity, parent’s age and age squared, and the
age of the youngest child in the household. Each subsample is restricted to those between the ages of twenty-five and
fifty-four with a child in the house younger than age thirteen. Full-time employment is defined as thirty-five or more
hours per week. There are too few unmarried men in some of these categories to be reported. Sample weights are
used in all regression models. Standard errors in parentheses.
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the preceding analyses have any causal component, one might expect increases in the unemploy-
ment rate to generate an increase in time spent with children, particularly if workers move from
full-time employment to another labor-market status. Using state identifiers in these data along
with the year in which the survey was conducted, I assign the state-level and year-specific un-
employment rate to each individual respondent and regress time use against the unemployment
rate, including the same additional control variables as described in the preceding analysis.
Sampling weights are used to correct for heteroskedasticity since some states have many more
observations than others. This exercise is somewhat limited by the relatively short sampling win-
dow and reasonably stable labor-market conditions over the period from 2003 through 2007
(there were no recessions), but no other data were available at the time of analysis.

The results of this analysis, reported in table 15.4, provide no support for cyclical varia-
tions in time spent with children. None of the unemployment rate coefficients for any gender
or marital status groups are statistically significant. Two of them are positive and actually quite
large. If married women spend an extra five minutes with their children for each point increase
in the unemployment rate, then the roughly five-point increase in the unemployment in the cur-
rent recession would generate an estimate of twenty-five additional minutes per day spent with
children. This is quite a large increase considering that the vast majority of working, married
women would keep their jobs. Nevertheless, the standard error is large enough that we cannot
reject the null hypothesis of no effect, suggesting that it is difficult to draw strong conclusions
from this exercise due to limited power.

ANALYSIS OF NLSY79 DATA

Now, I turn to the NLSY79 data used in my analysis and provide a characterization of the econo-
metric methods that I used. The descriptive statistics presented in this section will enable one
to get a sense of the information that can be gleaned from the data, and the formal results of my
econometric analysis are presented as well.

Description of the Data

The 1979 cohort of the NLSY79 initially surveyed 12,686 respondents born between 1957
and 1964 (age fourteen to twenty-two) in the initial survey year. Since then, respondents have
been interviewed each year through 1994 and then every other year after that. The most recent
data available at the time of this analysis were from 2006. Beginning in 1986, a biennial data

TABLE 15.4 Impact of Labor-Market Conditions on Time Spent with Children, 
by Demographic Characteristics

Married Women Unmarried Women Married Men

Unemployment rate 5.19 −1.39 3.88
(5.12) (7.25) (3.98)

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from the 2003–2007 American Time Use Survey (Abraham et al. 2008).
Notes: All estimates reflect coefficients on the state and year unemployment rate. Other covariates include educa-
tional attainment, race, ethnicity, parent’s age and age squared, the age of the youngest child in the household, and
state and year fixed effects. Each subsample is restricted to those between the ages of twenty-five and fifty-four
with a child in the house younger than age thirteen. There are too few unmarried men in some of these categories
to be reported. Sample weights are used in all regression models. Standard errors in parentheses.
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unemployment and 46.8 for children of mothers who experienced more unemployment. The
gap between the no-unemployment and high-unemployment groups is more than ten percent-
age points. Similar patterns emerge for mother’s employment and for the employment and
unemployment experiences of her spouse or partner.

These results show a very strong positive association between labor-market success and chil-
dren’s test scores; behavior problems and labor-market success are negatively correlated.
Nevertheless, one must keep in mind that these associations do not necessarily identify a causal
impact. Because labor-market outcomes are not randomly assigned, and no other method is used
to hold constant other differences across families, the potential for these results to be biased is
quite high. The remainder of this discussion presents my attempt to substantially reduce this
problem.

TABLE 15.5 Mean Child Test Scores by Maternal Labor-Force Status in Past Year

Percentage PIAT PIAT 
of Mothers Reading Reading 

Fraction or Spouses PIAT Math Comprehension Recognition PPVT BPI 
of Weeks or Partners Percentile Percentile Percentile Percentile Percentile

Mother’s unemployment experience in past year
None 87.1 57.9 58.1 63.1 45.7 57.3
Positive but 8.2 49.9 51.7 55.8 36.2 65.2

less than 0.2
Between 4.7 46.8 49.6 53.5 32.2 65.6

0.2 and 1
Sample size 30,548 25,728 30,420 18,473 34,418

Mother’s employment experience in past year
None 22.8 53.2 55.5 59.3 40.4 58.4
Between 28.1 54.7 56.1 60.2 42.4 60.8

0 and 1 
(exclusive)

Full year 49.1 59.5 58.5 64.5 47.4 56.9
Sample size 30,548 25,728 30,420 18,473 34,418

Spouse’s or partner’s unemployment experience (if available) in last calendar year
None 90.0 59.9 60.1 65.0 48.8 55.8
Positive but 3.6 54.9 57.8 60.7 42.9 65.1

less than 0.2
Between 0.2 5.4 53.0 54.6 58.1 37.1 62.8

and 1
Sample size 21,214 17,824 21,121 12,824 24,324

Spouse’s or partner’s employment experience (if available) in last calendar year
None 1.8 44.5 46.2 48.7 31.3 64.5
Between 0 24.8 58.3 59.8 63.3 46.8 59.4

and 1 
(exclusive)

Full year 73.4 60.4 60.4 65.6 48.9 55.1
Sample size 20,632 17,348.0 20,580 12,632 23,744

Source: Authors’ calculations, based on data from the 1986–2006 extracts from the 1979 National Longitudinal
Surveys of Youth (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 2010).
Notes: Percentage of mothers is based on women whose children have available PIAT math scores. These data are
available for 30,548 mother or child test score observations. Sample sizes are somewhat smaller for other test scores.
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TABLE 15.6 Estimated Relationship Between Parental Labor-Force Status in Past Year and
Children’s Test Scores (Standard Errors in Parentheses)

PIAT PIAT 
PIAT Reading Reading 

Variable Math Comprehension Recognition PPVT BPI

Sample size 29,315 24,699 29,199 17,689 32,838

Ordinary least squares
Mother’s unemployment −0.978 1.154 0.320 −3.273 6.203

in past year (1.356) (1.495) (1.468) (1.605) (1.503)
Mother’s employment 1.608 0.840 1.412 0.378 0.131

in past year (0.579) (0.598) (0.626) (0.679) (0.661)
Father’s unemployment −1.025 −3.346 −0.601 −5.290 0.069

in past calendar year (2.036) (2.046) (2.050) (2.599) (2.041)
Father’s employment 4.146 2.577 4.683 4.924 −6.013

in past calendar year (1.551) (1.578) (1.668) (1.800) (1.466)

Mother fixed effects
Mother’s unemployment 0.091 1.477 3.196 −0.019 −0.309

in past year (1.260) (1.607) (1.311) (1.653) (1.144)
Mother’s employment −0.340 −1.121 −0.903 −0.909 0.813

in past year (0.597) (0.630) (0.557) (0.797) (0.524)
Father’s unemployment −0.152 −2.146 −0.778 −0.866 0.316

in past calendar year (1.779) (1.729) (1.559) (2.320) (1.545)
Father’s employment 1.980 0.564 1.298 2.502 0.894

in past calendar year (1.501) (1.522) (1.357) (1.882) (1.197)

Child fixed effects
Mother’s unemployment −0.390 1.600 2.857 0.457 −0.376

in past year (1.418) (1.907) (1.421) (2.161) (1.319)
Mother’s employment 0.073 −0.677 −0.492 −0.425 0.819

in past year (0.661) (0.744) (0.593) (1.092) (0.583)
Father’s unemployment 0.468 −0.433 −0.897 −0.583 1.170

in past calendar year (1.978) (1.956) (1.582) (3.200) (1.727)
Father’s employment 1.906 0.711 0.641 1.027 0.920

in past calendar year (1.653) (1.680) (1.319) (2.527) (1.367)

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from the 1986–2006 extracts from the 1979 National Longitudinal
Surveys of Youth (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 2010).
Notes: Regressions are weighted and include the following covariates (some of which drop out in the fixed-effects
models): the mother’s age, race, ethnicity, marital status, educational attainment, and AFQT score; child’s age,
birth order, and an indicator for being firstborn; and missing variable indicators for spouse’s or partner’s labor
force status. Standard errors are clustered on the child identifier.

scores based on this analysis. An analogous analysis of parental employment effects goes even
more strongly in this direction because standard errors are typically in the 0.5 to 1 range. These
tests are even more powerful than those for parental unemployment. Taken as a whole, these
results provide little evidence that parental labor-market activity alters children’s test scores.
One limitation of this exercise is that it focuses on transitory changes in labor-market status.
Fixed-effects models, for instance, are identified based on the percentage of the year employed
or unemployed compared to the percentage of a different year in those different states. It may
be that transitory changes in labor-market activity have no impact but long-standing differences
are more meaningful. To examine this issue, I also include a measure of mother’s employment
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one-point increase in the unemployment rate. This deficit is not present for children of mothers
who attended college. Although children of high school graduates do not appear to do worse on
math tests during recessions, they appear to do worse on reading exams, as do children of high
school dropouts. All the coefficients on the unemployment rate in models estimated for children
of mothers who attended college are fairly close to zero—in fact, three of the four point estimates
are positive. This evidence is consistent with the notion that families with greater resources are
better able to weather the storm of unemployment.

The magnitude of the impact for the lower-SES children, however, is not large. In a severe
recession where the unemployment rate spikes by 5.0 percentage points, math test scores for

TABLE 15.7 Estimated Relationship Between Parental Labor-Force Status in Past Year, 
Mother’s Labor-Force History Since Child’s Birth, and Children’s Test Scores

PIAT  PIAT 
PIAT Reading Reading 

Variable Math Comprehension Recognition PPVT BPI

Sample size 29,315 24,699 29,199 17,689 32,838

Ordinary least squares
Mother’s unemployment 0.351 2.564 2.123 0.056 2.022

in past year (1.527) (1.693) (1.603) (1.928) (1.606)
Mother’s unemployment −5.612 −6.304 −7.396 −10.545 15.686

since child’s birth (3.994) (4.183) (4.372) (4.333) (4.354)
Mother’s employment 1.395 0.858 1.372 1.365 −0.176

in past year (0.729) (0.750) (0.770) (0.915) (0.808)
Mother’s employment 0.378 −0.031 0.078 −1.589 0.488

since child’s birth (1.066) (1.070) (1.146) (1.288) (1.234)
Father’s unemployment −0.874 −3.200 −0.404 −5.097 −0.345

in past calendar year (2.030) (2.049) (2.055) (2.597) (2.055)
Father’s employment 4.101 2.536 4.642 4.943 −5.942

in past calendar year (1.553) (1.579) (1.671) (1.770) (1.476)

Mother fixed effects
Mother’s unemployment 0.280 1.334 2.149 0.242 0.611

in past year (1.340) (1.711) (1.411) (1.810) (1.249)
Mother’s unemployment −1.675 1.476 9.464 −1.633 −7.069

since child’s birth (5.477) (5.902) (5.906) (5.169) (4.679)
Mother’s employment −0.222 −0.884 −0.349 −0.805 1.245

in past year (0.652) (0.671) (0.609) (0.890) (0.591)
Mother’s employment −0.740 −1.954 −4.180 −0.427 −2.245

since child’s birth (1.779) (1.950) (1.941) (2.028) (1.636)
Father’s unemployment −0.132 −2.155 −0.787 −0.857 0.387

in past calendar year (1.778) (1.728) (1.567) (2.322) (1.542)
Father’s employment 1.986 −2.155 1.381 2.498 0.910

in past calendar year (1.503) (1.728) (1.359) (1.883) (1.195)

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from the 1986–2006 extracts from the 1979 National Longitudinal
Surveys of Youth (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 2010).
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses. Regressions are weighted and include the following covariates (some of
which drop out in the fixed-effects models): the mother’s age, race, ethnicity, marital status, educational
attainment, and AFQT score; child’s age, birth order, and an indicator for being firstborn; and missing vari-
able indicators for spouse’s/partner’s labor force status. Standard errors are clustered on the child identifier.
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children of high school dropouts would be estimated to fall by 2.3 percentage points, which is about
0.08 of a standard deviation. Although this impact is statistically significant, its economic meaning
is limited.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

This study examines the potential of parental unemployment to alter children’s educational per-
formance, as measured by their scores on tests of cognitive ability. The perspective of develop-
mental psychology along with that offered by economists on this issue both suggest that a link could
exist. The direction of the link is unclear, however, so the question is an empirical one. My analy-
sis focuses on examining whether parental unemployment alters time spent with children and
whether it has an ultimate impact on test scores.

Taken as a whole, the results provide little support for such a link. My analysis of time use is
largely descriptive in nature and inadequate to draw strong causal conclusions. This analysis shows
that unemployed parents do spend more time with their children than employed parents. The dif-
ferences, however, are not that large, particularly when I examine the use of time specifically ded-
icated to education-related activities. Moreover, the statistical biases inherent in this descriptive
analysis probably go in the direction of the true effects’ being smaller than those reported here. My
impression from this analysis is that the return on time spent with children would have to be quite
large for differences of this magnitude to matter. The remainder of this chapter uses NLSY79 data
to estimate the relationship between parental labor-market status and children’s test scores in a
way that more definitely (if not perfectly) can be thought of as causal. That analysis provides little

TABLE 15.8 Estimated Relationship Between Unemployment Rate and Children’s Test Scores

PIAT PIAT 
PIAT Reading Reading 

Variable Math Comprehension Recognition PPVT BPI

All children
Local unemployment rate −0.0426 −0.0259 −0.096 0.035 −0.032

(0.100) (0.105) (0.120) (0.142) (0.177)
Sample size 29,635 29,521 24,970 17,776 33,183

Children of mothers who dropped out of high school
Local unemployment rate −0.464 −0.208 −0.694 −0.137 0.373

(0.218) (0.312) (0.324) (0.295) (0.317)
Sample size 5,076 5,065 4,125 3,326 5,616

Children of mothers who are high school graduates
Local unemployment rate −0.129 −0.422 −0.261 −0.067 −0.050

(0.211) (0.175) (0.114) (0.190) (0.259)
Sample size 13,337 13,264 11,243 8,115 14,917

Children of mothers who attended college
Local unemployment rate −0.021 0.085 0.258 0.058 −0.094

(0.158) (0.137) (0.146) (0.220) (0.342)
Sample size 11,222 11,192 9,602 6,335 12,650

Source: Authors’ calculations based on 1986–2006 extracts from the 1979 National Longitudinal Surveys of Youth.
Notes: Regressions are weighted and include the following covariates: the mother’s age, race, ethnicity, marital 
status, educational attainment, and AFQT score; child’s age, birth order, and an indicator for being firstborn; and
state and year fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered on the state of residence.
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evidence that such a link exists. The one area where I identify any type of relationship involves the
link between local labor-market conditions and test scores among low-SES households. In that
exercise, I find that a higher unemployment rate is linked to lower test scores among low-SES
households, but the estimated effect is so small that it has little economic meaning.

One reason why I may not have been able to identify an effect is that I treat all unemploy-
ment as having the same impact. The definition of unemployment, however, includes those
whose labor-market experiences may be very different. Individuals may be looking for work
because they lost their jobs, because they are on temporary layoff with an expected recall date,
or because they were unhappy in their previous position and quit. They may not even have left
a job prior to their unemployment spell. Individuals who are searching for work because they
have entered the labor-market for the first time or because they are reentering after a prolonged
absence (after raising children?) are included among the count of the unemployed as long as they
are searching for work.

The impact on family dynamics associated with these different types of unemployment could
vary dramatically. The view from the psychology literature focuses on the stress that unemploy-
ment may generate within the family. That stress may be greater if the unemployment spell is
attributable to a sudden and unexpected job loss compared to one that may be more readily antic-
ipated (new or reentrant) or less traumatic, financially or otherwise (temporary layoff). Of great-
est concern during the current economic downturn is the issue of permanent job loss. Although
this type of unemployment is considerably more common now, it still reflects no more than about
half of total unemployment. Table 15.9 displays the breakdown of these different causes of unem-
ployment in years that exemplify peaks and troughs of the labor market. In 2009, when the unem-
ployment rate neared its post–World War II high, 43 percent of unemployed workers reported a
permanent job loss and another 11.4 percent reported a layoff with an expectation of recall. In
2000, the unemployment rate hit its post–World War II low and still 19.6 percent of the un-
employed suffered a permanent job loss and 15 percent more reported a layoff.

An exercise like the one I conduct here using nationally representative data over this period
may not be sufficiently narrowly focused on the traumatic types of unemployment experiences
that may impact children. From this exercise we may learn that the more routinely experienced
forms of unemployment are not deleterious to children’s educational performance. An alternative
exercise that focuses more specifically on labor-market shocks that generate more extreme
forms of job loss may better gauge the impact of the current economic crisis. The research con-
ducted by Elizabeth O. Ananat, Anna Gassman-Pines, and Christina M. Gibson-Davis that is
reported in chapter 14 of this volume accomplishes this goal. Most likely this difference explains
the differences in our findings.

TABLE 15.9 Reasons Workers Are Unemployed at Peaks and Troughs of the Business Cycle

2000 2003 2006 2009

On layoff 15.0% 12.8% 13.2% 11.4%
Permanent job loss 19.6 32.4 24.1 43.0
Temporary job ended 9.6 9.9 10.2 9.8
Job leaver 13.7 9.3 11.8 6.2
Reentrant 34.5 28.2 32.0 22.3
New entrant 7.6 7.3 8.8 7.3
Unemployment rate 4.0 6.0 4.6 9.3

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (various years).
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To provide a better sense of the extent to which the values of these student-background vari-
ables vary between schools, figure 16.1 displays the estimated difference between the 10th and
90th percentiles of the school averages for a few of these variables for seniors in 1972 and soph-
omores in 1990 and 2002. The height of the bar indicates the size of the differential.8 The gap in
the log of family income is 0.84 in 1972, 1.13 in 1990, and 1.21 in 2002. These imply ratios of
average family incomes at the 90th versus 10th percentile schools of 2.31, 3.10, and 3.35, respec-
tively. The gap in the school averages of mother’s education rose from 1.84 in 1972 to 2.55 in
1990 and 2.48 in 2002. The 10-90 gap in school averages of the math test increased from
0.92 standard deviations in 1972 to 1.16 in 1990 to 1.17 in 2002, while the corresponding gap
for the fraction of students for whom English is the predominant language spoken at home
increased from 0.13 to 0.25 to 0.29.9

Finally, for NELS88 and ELS02, Altonji and Mansfield (2010) examine the distributions of
student behavior and parental expectations measures that are included in the full specification

FIGURE 16.1 Estimated Difference Between the 10th and 90th Percentiles of School Averages of
Student Characteristics

Source: Authors’ calculations based on NLS72, NELS88, and ELS02 (National Center for Education Statistics 1994, 1996, 2007).
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FIGURE 16.2 Effect on School Outcomes of a Shift of the School Average of the Student
Background Index (XsB) from the 10th to the 90th Percentile
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Source: Authors’ calculations based on NLS72, NELS88, and ELS02 (National Center for Education Statistics 1994, 1996, 2007).
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FIGURE 16.3 Decomposition of the Between-School Variance, by Outcome
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FIGURE 16.4 Fraction of Variance of Education and Log Wages Attributable to School or
Community Environment
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Source: Authors’ calculations based on NLS72, NELS88, and ELS02 (National Center for Education Statistics 1994, 1996, 2007).
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FIGURE 16.5 Effect of a Shift from the 10th to 90th Percentile of School or Community Quality
(ZsG + Ms) on Education and Log Wages
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Source: Authors’ calculations based on NLS72, NELS88, and ELS02 (National Center for Education Statistics 1994, 1996, 2007).
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How Much Do Students in Different Schools Vary?

We start by examining whether schools vary in the composition of their student bodies along the
observable dimensions that best predict future outcomes. We approach this question by first study-
ing the distribution of particular student-level variables such as mother’s education and then con-
sidering a more comprehensive index of student characteristics.

We find a moderate degree of segregation of students across schools along the lines of parental
education, parental income, and test scores. Column 3 of table 16.2 reports the fraction of the
variance in each variable that is between schools (the intraclass correlation). For 2002 tenth-
graders, the value is 0.24 for family income. For 1990 tenth-graders, there is slightly less total vari-
ance in family income (standard deviation of 0.85 versus 0.96) but a greater fraction that is between
schools (0.27). There is less total variation as well as a smaller fraction between schools in 1972,
reflecting a more equitable distribution of family income both within and between schools and
communities. Mother’s years of education shows the same pattern of an increase in total and
between-school variation between 1972 and 1990, followed by a leveling off between 1990
and 2002 (although the mean value of mother’s education has continued to increase). The intra-
class correlation for whether the student lives with both biological parents is between 0.07 and
0.09 in all three data sets, but the mean has declined substantially since the early 1970s.

Not surprisingly, indicators for race-ethnicity and whether English is spoken at home all show
large intraclass correlations. For example, the intraclass correlation for black is 0.73 in 1972, 0.70
in 1990, and 0.53 in 2002. The value for English spoken at home is only 0.12 in NLS72 but is 0.49
in both NELS88 and ELS02.

TABLE 16.1 Variables Used in Baseline and Full Specifications*

Variables

Student characteristics
Student ability
Student behavior

Family background

Parental expectations
School characteristics

Neighborhood characteristics

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Note: Italics represent full specifications.
*Standardized test scores are also included in the tests specifications, along with all of the baseline variables.

Female, black, Hispanic, Asian, immigrant
Math standardized score*, reading standardized score*
Hours per week spent on homework, parents often check homework, hours per week spent on

leisure reading, hours per week spent watching TV, often arrives at class without a pencil,
physical fight this year

Standardized SES number of siblings, both biological parents present, mother and
male guardian present, father and female guardian present, mother only pres-
ent, father only present, father’s years of education, mother’s years of educa-
tion, mother’s years of education missing, English spoken at home, log(family
income), immigrant mother, immigrant father, employed mother, employed father,
parents are married

Mother’s desired years of education, father’s desired years of education
School is Catholic, school is private non-Catholic, student-teacher ratio, percentage

teacher turnover since last year, percentage on college prep. track, percentage of
teachers with master’s degrees or more, average percentage daily attendance,
school percentage minority, school teacher percentage minority, total school
enrollment, log(minimum teacher salary), school percentage free–reduced price lunch,
school percentage LEP, school percentage special education, school 
percentage remedial reading, school percentage remedial math

School in urban area, school in suburban area, school in rural area, school in north-
east region of United States, school in south region of United States, school in
midwest region of United States, school in west region of United States
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TABLE 16.2 Summary Statistics for Selected Demographic Characteristics by Data Source

1972 12th Grade (National Longitudinal Study of the 
High School Class of 1972)

Sample Standard Between Variance/ Between-School 
Mean Deviation Total Variance Standard Deviation

Variable Name (1) (2) (3) (4)

Black 0.08 0.28 0.73 –
Hispanic 0.03 0.18 0.61 –
Math standard score 0.02 1.00 0.13 0.36
Log(family income) 10.90 0.71 0.21 0.33
Mother’s years of education 12.33 2.05 0.12 0.72
Both biological parents present 0.77 0.42 0.07 –
English spoken at home 0.92 0.27 0.12 –

1988 8th Grade (National Educational Longitudinal Study, 1988)

Sample Standard Between Variance/ Between-School 
Mean Deviation Total Variance Standard Deviation

Variable Name (1) (2) (3) (4)

Black 0.10 0.30 0.70 –
Hispanic 0.09 0.29 0.61 –
Math standard score 0.15 1.00 0.20 0.45
Log(family income) 10.94 0.85 0.27 0.44
Mother’s years of education 13.05 2.21 0.20 1.00
Both biological parents present 0.69 0.46 0.08 –
English spoken at home 0.92 0.28 0.49 –

2002 10th Grade (Education Longitudinal Study, 2002)

Sample Standard Between Variance/ Between-School 
Mean Deviation Total Variance Standard Deviation

Variable Name (1) (2) (3) (4)

Black 0.14 0.35 0.53 –
Hispanic 0.15 0.36 0.44 –
Math standard score 0.05 1.00 0.21 0.46
Log(family income) 10.92 0.96 0.24 0.47
Mother’s years of education 13.52 2.28 0.18 0.97
Both biological parents present 0.59 0.49 0.09 –
English spoken at home 0.90 0.30 0.49 –

Source: Authors’ calculations based on NLS72, NELS88, and ELS02 (National Center for Education Statistics
1994, 1996, 2007).
Note: Between school variances group using the grade 10 school (NELS88 and ELS02) or grade 12 school (NLS72).
Between variance/Total variance is the fraction of the variance of the variable that is between schools. This value is
also known as the intraclass correlation.
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Effects of Grade-Level Mobility

Our main analytic strategy for estimating effects of grade-level mobility used fixed effects of
10 years and 3 ages for each of 515 schools in addition to 10 fixed effects of student prior abil-
ity and 20 ability-by-age fixed effects. We estimated effects within each ability decile for blacks,
whites, and Hispanics, and we estimated the average of these effects.

Average Year-by-Year Effects We estimated the average effect of grade-level mobility to be
small but highly statistically significant (coefficient = −0.0087, t = −9.31). If this effect is causal,
we would predict that a student attending a high-mobility class (four to five new students during
the year) would experience a reduction of 1.7 percent of a year’s growth in mathematics test scores
as compared with the growth rate expected in a low-mobility classroom (one to two new students
during the year). When we estimated grade-level effects using the propensity-score method, we
found slightly larger effects.3

Interaction Effects We found no significant effects of grade-level mobility for whites (coeffi-
cient = −0.001, t = −0.32) or for Hispanics (coefficient = −0.003, t = −0.80). However, the effects
for black students were, on average, significantly negative (coefficient = −0.010, t = −3.45).
Moreover, these effects varied significantly and substantially by students’ prior math ability, as dis-
played in figure 17.1. The estimated impact of grade-level mobility is largest for the students dis-
playing the lowest initial achievement. There is also a suggestion that the highest achieving students
suffer negative effects, a result that was also apparent in the school-level analysis. We emphasize

FIGURE 17.1 Estimated Effect of Grade-Level Mobility for African American Students as a
Function of Initial Mathematics Achievement; Low Achievers Experience the Largest
Negative Effects, Though Effects for the Highest Achievers Are Also Negative
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centage of families receiving welfare, and percentage of single-parent families. The mean level of
disadvantage for Hispanics is about midway between that of blacks and that of whites. Taken
together, these facts suggest that blacks, who compose 56 percent of the student population, are
multiply disadvantaged, living in the most challenged neighborhoods and being exposed to the high-
est levels of school mobility. A key question for this study is to understand the role that exposure
to school- and grade-level mobility plays in generating racial inequality in achievement.

Table 17.2 describes the data from the cohort (those in third grade in 1998) we have selected
for intensive analysis using propensity stratification and inverse probability of treatment weight-
ing. This table shows the same trends as table 17.1 but elaborates a bit by adding information
on school composition. It shows that blacks have the highest level of school mean disadvantage
(the school aggregate of child-specific neighborhood disadvantage) and the highest levels of
poverty concentration, as indicated by the percentage of children eligible for free lunch. Moreover,
blacks attend remarkably segregated schools: on average, black children attend schools that are
2.6 percent white and 89.6 percent black.

Correlates of School-Level Mobility

School and neighborhood characteristics that predict high school-level mobility also predict low
levels of achievement, as indicated in table 17.3. It may then be that exposure to high levels of
school mobility helps explain the association between neighborhood and school disadvantage
and low academic achievement.

Effects of School-Level Mobility: Year-by-Year

To implement the propensity-stratification approach for 1998, we formulated a model to pre-
dict the school-level mobility from twenty-seven explanatory variables.1 We classified students

TABLE 17.1 Analytic Sample, 1995 to 2005

African  European Asian Hispanic 
American American American American Overall

(N = 175,132) (N = 31,281) (N = 9,105) (N = 97,140) (N = 313,310a)
Variable M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)

Math achievement age eight −1.364 −0.4363 −0.0274 −1.029 −1.128
(1.09) (1.20) (1.12) (1.04) (1.14)

Math achievement age nine −0.7496 0.1965 0.6351 −0.3436 −0.4872
(1.03) (1.14) (1.02) (0.971) (1.08)

Math achievement age ten −0.1810 0.7908 1.270 0.2888 0.0920
(1.03) (1.15) (1.04) (0.980) (1.092)

School-level mobility 0.1082 0.0676 0.0688 0.0817 0.0950
(0.049) (0.039) (0.042) (0.040) (0.048)

Grade-level mobility 0.0996 0.0635 0.0640 0.0757 0.0877
(0.057) (0.046) (0.046) (0.047) (0.055)

Neighborhood concentrated 1.630 0.7693 0.8376 1.012 1.335
disadvantage (0.534) (0.286) (0.266) (0.293) (0.568)

Source: Authors’ compilation of data provided by the Consortium on Chicago School Research (de la Torre and
Gwynne 2009).
aOverall statistics include 652 students coded as Native American.
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into fifty-three strata such that, within each stratum, students shared virtually the same predicted
school mobility. We then estimated the average association between a student’s actual school-level
mobility and math achievement within levels of these strata, controlling also for the continuous-
propensity score and, to increase precision, controlling for prior math achievement. The results,
summarized in table 17.4, were reasonably consistent across years. For each year, we see small,
negative, statistically significant effects. In 1998, the estimated coefficient is −0.573 (t = −2.02).
To interpret this effect, imagine that a “low-mobility” school with an enrollment of 800 received
40 new students (1 or 2 per classroom) This compares with a “high-mobility” school of the same
size that received 120 new students during the year (4 or 5 per class). These two schools represent

TABLE 17.2 Analytic Sample for 1998 Cohort

African European Asian Hispanic 
American American American American 

(N = 16,350) (N = 2,731) (N = 709) (N = 5,033)
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)

Math achievement age eight, 1998 −2.22 (0.96) −1.59 (1.05) −1.20 (1.05) −2.10 (0.91)
Math achievement age nine, 1999 −1.59 (1.06) −0.77 (1.67) −0.32 (1.12) −1.34 (0.97)
Math achievement age ten, 2000 −0.89 (1.11) −0.03 (1.14) 0.49 (1.05) −0.52 (1.01)
School-level mobility, 1998 0.114 (0.046) 0.072 (0.039) 0.072 (0.043) 0.089 (0.038)
School-level mobility, 1999 0.111 (0.047) 0.073 (0.040) 0.074 (0.041) 0.093 (0.044)
School-level mobility, 2000 0.109 (0.046) 0.074 (0.041) 0.074 (0.044) 0.093 (0.041)
Neighborhood disadvantage, 1998 1.64 (0.052) 0.79 (0.29) 0.84 (0.26) 1.02 (0.30)
School mean of neighborhood 1.62 (0.044) 0.87 (0.22) 0.92 (0.22) 1.04 (0.23)

disadvantage, 1998
School percentage black 89.6 (23.0) 16.1 (18.4) 18.0 (17.5) 13.1 (18.5)
School percentage white 2.6 (8.5) 38.5 (21.8) 22.5 (17.0) 15.2 (16.7)
Percentage Hispanic 6.9 (16.9) 37.4 (25.3) 30.9 (19.8) 68.1 (25.7)
School percentage eligible for 89.5 (13.3) 65.3 (23.8) 72.7 (20.9) 86.6 (14.2)

free or reduced lunch
School percentage limited English 3.6 (9.4) 21.6 (15.6) 26.8 (14.5) 32.8 (16.0)

proficiency
School mean math achievement, −2.69 (0.46) −2.26 (0.59) −2.32 (0.66) −2.59 (0.47)

1998

Source: Authors’ compilation of data provided by the Consortium on Chicago School Research (de la Torre and
Gwynne 2009).

TABLE 17.3 Neighborhood and School Correlates of Exposure to School-Level Mobility

Correlation with Correlation with Mean 
School-Level Mobility Math Achievement

Neighborhood disadvantage, 1998 0.25 −0.49
School mean of neighborhood disadvantage, 1998 0.29 −0.57
School percentage black 0.26 −0.44
School percentage eligible for free 0.48 −0.69

or reduced lunch

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data presented in table 17.1, provided by the Consortium on Chicago School
Research (de la Torre and Gwynne 2009).
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a contrast between −1.0 and 1.0 standard-deviation units on the school-level mobility scale. We
would expect the high-mobility school’s annual average mathematics learning rate to be 8.9 per-
cent lower than the average learning rate in the low-mobility school.2 This difference represents a
little less than one month’s growth in math learning. The corresponding numbers are similar in
1999 (coefficient of −0.529, t = −2.22) and a bit higher in 2000 (coefficient of −0.721, t = −3.06).

Effects of School-Level Mobility: Cumulative Results

A key aim of this chapter is to investigate whether year-by-year effects of school-level mobility
cumulate with time. If so, even small annual effects may become quite consequential. To esti-
mate these cumulative effects, we used inverse probability of treatment weighting, as described
earlier. For each year, we used the results of our propensity-score models to predict the school-
mobility level for the next year. We weighted each participant’s data for that year inversely pro-
portional to the probability density of exposure to the observed level of school mobility. Using
a cross-classified random-effects model (repeated measures crossed by students and schools)
with weighting as developed by Guanglei Hong and Stephen W. Raudenbush (2008), we esti-
mated a growth model in which math achievement depends on student age and exposure to
school-level mobility.

Our estimate of the cumulative effect is, on average, −0.721 per year (t = −2.71), about the
same size as the annual effects. This result is important because it suggests that annual and cumu-
lative effects of school-level mobility are similar in magnitude to the year-specific effects. Given
that attending a high-mobility school reduces annual growth by almost one month, as described
previously, the implication is that a student attending such a high-mobility school for three con-
secutive years would fall almost three months behind a similar student who had attended a low-
mobility school for three consecutive years.

Interaction Effects

We found no evidence that the impact of school-level mobility is different for children who them-
selves move during the study year than it is for students who stay in their school during the study
year. In each year, the impact estimates for the nonmovers were negative and similar in magni-
tude to the overall estimate. We also found no evidence that the impact of school-level mobility
varied by student ethnicity. We did find evidence each year that the impact of school-level mobil-
ity depends on students’ prior achievement. However, given the overall small size of the effect
and the fact that these results are based on data from a single cohort, these interaction effects were
not estimated precisely. We therefore defer discussion of interactions with prior ability until we
discuss grade-level effects, when the sample size increases to more than 300,000 and the esti-
mated interaction effects are very precise.

TABLE 17.4 Estimated Average Effects of School-Level Mobility, 1998 to 2000

Year Age of Child Coefficient Estimate T-Ratio Fraction of a Year’s Growth

1998 Eight years old −0.572 −2.02 0.089
1999 Nine years old −0.529 −2.22 0.083
2000 Ten years old −0.729 −3.06 0.113

Source: Authors’ calculations of data presented in table 17.2, provided by the Consortium on Chicago School Research
(de la Torre and Gwynne 2009).
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to the tract centroid, until the square area of the aggregated tracts is 0.64 square miles. We
use this area, which is equivalent to 0.8 by 0.8 miles, because it is a reasonable walking dis-
tance for teachers in New York City. We then aggregated the values of each neighborhood’s
characteristics across all such nearby tracts and computed relevant variables from these aggre-
gated tracts.

The Census data include multiple measures of the local community, but the data do not
have information on the retail amenities surrounding schools. Amenities such as shopping
opportunities may matter to teachers because they provide entertainment and ease of accom-
plishing household chores, even though teachers spend most of their day within school build-

FIGURE 18.1 New York City Community Districts

Source: New York City Department of City Planning (2008).
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ings. In order to get this information, we use the Walk Score website (www.walkscore.com).
For each address, the website provides data on up to eight grocery stores, restaurants, coffee
shops, bars, movie theaters, other schools, parks, libraries, bookstores, fitness facilities, drug-
stores, hardware stores, clothing stores, and music stores within any given distance of the
school. We use a half-mile to designate distance, and because of the high correlation across
amenities, we created an aggregate measure of local amenities using factor analysis. We also
collect information on the distance to the closest amenity in each group and use this measure
for robustness checks.

FIGURE 18.2 Neighborhoods Within Community Districts

Source: New York City Department of City Planning (2011).
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Descriptive Statistics

Table 18.1 provides the descriptive statistics for the teachers in the sample. We see that there are
more than 75,000 teachers. Nineteen percent of the teachers are black, 13 percent are Hispanic,
and 62 percent are white. Most teachers (76 percent) are female, and they average forty-one years
of age. Less than half the teachers entered New York City schools through the traditional college-
recommended route (43 percent), while another 14 percent came through the two most com-
mon early-entry or alternative routes, the New York City Teaching Fellows and Teach for
America. Although 22 percent of teachers initially entered teaching with a temporary license, as
of 2003 they all must have completed a recognized teacher preparation pathway and so now have
a valid certification.

About 33 percent of active teachers graduated from colleges rated in the top two out of four
tiers of competitiveness according to Barron’s ratings. As part of their New York City certification
requirements, the teachers had to take the Liberal Arts and Sciences Test (LAST), intended to
measure “knowledge and skills in the liberal arts and sciences, in teaching theory and practice, and
in the content area of the certificate title” (New York State Teacher Certification Examinations
2009). The exam includes a multiple-choice section covering scientific, mathematical, and tech-
nological processes; historical and social-scientific awareness; artistic expression and humanities;
communication and research skills; and written analysis and expression. There is also a component
requiring teachers to prepare a written response to an assigned topic. Teachers had an average score
on the LAST exam of 248 (s.d. = 30), where 220 is required to pass for certification. Active teach-
ers had an average of about seven and a half years of teaching experience. More than one-third of
teachers (36 percent) had three or fewer years of experience; less than one-third (32 percent) had
more than ten years of experience.

Table 18.1 also includes similar descriptive statistics for areas of the city with high and low
population density, as this distinction proves important in the analyses. We define high-density
areas as those with greater than fifty thousand people per square mile and low-density areas as those

TABLE 18.1 Descriptive Statistics on Active Teachers

Full Sample By Population Density

Low Population High Population 
Observations Overall Density Density

Proportion black 75,364 0.19 0.18 0.20
Proportion Hispanic 75,364 0.13 0.09 0.16
Proportion other, nonwhite 75,364 0.06 0.05 0.07
Proportion white 75,364 0.62 0.68 0.57
Proportion female 77,751 0.76 0.76 0.75
Age 77,755 41.27 41.79 40.76
Proportion college-recommending 71,748 0.43 0.48 0.39
Proportion teaching fellows 71,748 0.12 0.09 0.14
Proportion Teach for America 71,748 0.02 0.01 0.03
Proportion temporary license 71,748 0.22 0.20 0.23
Proportion “other” path 71,748 0.21 0.21 0.22
LAST score 53,023 248.00 246.77 249.12
Years of experience 77,755 7.51 7.97 7.06
Proportion competitive college 58,991 0.33 0.31 0.36

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from New York City Department of Education (2006–2008), not publicly
available.
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with less than fifty thousand people per square mile. This categorization splits the sample of teach-
ers approximately in half. On average, teachers in high-population-density areas of the city are
more likely to be Hispanic and to have entered teaching through alternative pathways. They are
also slightly less experienced, on average, and were more likely to attend a competitive college.

Table 18.2 provides similar descriptive statistics for the schools in New York City. Just more
than half of all schools are elementary, with another 20 percent middle schools and 26 percent
high schools. The average enrollment in these schools is 746 students, with approximately 70 per-
cent of students qualifying for a free or reduced-price lunch. The attendance rate averages 90 per-
cent, and the racial distribution of students is 40 percent Hispanic, 36 percent black, 13 percent
white, and 11 percent Asian. On average, there is a somewhat greater representation of elemen-
tary schools in the low-population-density areas. In addition, the enrollments are slightly higher;
the percentage of students eligible for subsidized lunch, lower; the percentage of Hispanic stu-
dents, lower; and the percentage of low-achieving students, somewhat lower.

Table 18.3 provides information on neighborhoods. The median family income of neighbor-
hoods averages $43,500 and is somewhat higher in low-population-density areas than in high-
population-density areas. Eighteen percent of households are married couples with children; this
is lower in high-density areas. Almost 6 percent of housing units are vacant, and 61 percent of
the population is living in the same house that they lived in five years before. On average, there
are almost fifty amenities within a half-mile of a school, but schools in low-density areas have sub-
stantially fewer local amenities.

While we measure multiple neighborhood characteristics, if these characteristics are highly cor-
related then we might not be able to distinguish among them in the multivariate analyses. Online
appendix table 18.A1a gives the correlation coefficients for the neighborhood variables (online

TABLE 18.2 Descriptive Statistics on Schools

Full Sample By Population Density

Low Population High Population
Observations Overall Density Density

Proportion elementary schools 1,363 0.54 0.61 0.48
Proportion middle schools 1,363 0.20 0.17 0.22
Proportion high schools 1,363 0.26 0.22 0.30
Percentage black 1,357 36.25 36.98 35.62
Percentage Hispanic 1,357 40.11 31.36 47.75
Percentage Asian 1,357 10.89 13.65 8.48
Percentage English language learners (ELLs) 1,295 13.24 9.98 16.24
Percentage female 1,357 49.82 49.42 50.18
Percentage qualifying for free or 1,301 69.58 63.16 75.46

reduced-price lunch
Percentage level 1 (lowest) math achievement 901 14.51 12.78 16.38
Enrollment 1,357 745.65 827.78 674.05
Attendance rate 1,301 90.38 90.87 89.93
Percentage of faculty with five-plus years’ 1,347 47.44 51.56 43.82

experience
Suspension and enrollment 1,347 0.05 0.04 0.06
Proportion high violent crime 1,236 0.25 0.22 0.28

(top quartile)

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from New York City Department of Education (2006–2008), not pub-
licly available.
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appendix available at: http://www.russellsage.org/duncan_murnane_online_appendix.pdf).
The strongest correlation in the table is between median family income and the percentage of the
adult population with greater than a bachelor’s degree (0.89). It will be difficult to separate the
effects of these two neighborhood characteristics. Median family income also varies strongly with
the percentage of white residents (0.68). The other strong correlation is between the amenities fac-
tor and population density (0.66). Because of the relatively high correlations among measures, we
use the neighborhood variables both together as a group and individually in the multivariate analy-
ses. When entered individually, a given variable likely measures an aggregate characteristic of the
neighborhood and not the specific characteristic included in the model.

Online appendix table 18.A1b provides the correlations between school and neighborhood
characteristics. Independent variation at each level is necessary in order to distinguish the effects
of neighborhoods from the effects of schools. The table shows relatively high correlations between
school and neighborhood race—0.61 between the percentage of black students and the percent-
age of nonwhite residents—and between student poverty and neighborhood median family
income—0.61 between the percentage of students eligible for a lunch subsidy and neighborhood
median family income. However, even in these areas there is meaningful independent variation,
and all other correlations are low.

METHODS

We assess the effects of neighborhoods on teacher choices using three approaches. First, we model
the number of applicants a school receives for each position using ordinary least-squares regres-
sion. We use these models to estimate the importance of neighborhoods using the community-
district indicator variables. Second, we use logit models to estimate the relationship between
neighborhood characteristics and a teacher’s decision of whether or not to apply for transfer to
another school. Finally, we use conditional logit models to estimate where a teacher applies, given
that he or she applies to schools within the transfer system. In this way, we can examine the kinds

TABLE 18.3 Descriptive Statistics on Neighborhoods

Full Sample By Population Density

Low Population High Population 
School Neighborhood Features Observation Overall Density Density

Median family income ($10,000) 1,320 4.35 4.64 4.07
Population density (10,000) 1,320 5.41 3.10 7.75
Percentage of population who are nonwhite 1,320 61.18 57.28 65.13
Percentage of households married couple 1,320 17.83 20.38 15.23

with kids under eighteen
Percentage of housing units vacant 1,320 5.88 5.58 6.18
Percentage of population living in same 1,320 61.40 62.97 59.80

house five years ago
Percentage of population age twenty-five 1,320 9.38 8.73 10.04

with B.A.
Distance from school to nearest subway (miles) 1,320 0.56 0.86 0.26
High violent-crime rate (top quartile) 1,424 0.24 0.18 0.30
General amenities factor—centered 1,346 0.00 −0.56 0.52
Sum of amenities within 0.5 miles 1,347 49.16 35.00 62.49

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from U.S. Bureau of the Census (2000) and WalkScore (2011).
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to which he or she might apply, N, an indicator variable for the year, ρ, and a random error
term, ϕ.

Additional Models

As just discussed, because of the potential differential role of neighborhood characteristics in areas
with different population densities, we run the analyses that estimate the effects of neighborhood
characteristics (equations 18.2 and 18.3) separately for teachers in high- and low-population-
density schools. In addition, we assess the differential effects of neighborhoods on teachers with
different characteristics using both interaction and separate equations.

RESULTS

Let us now turn to the results of our analyses.

Applicants per Vacancy

Table 18.4 gives the results of the first set of analyses modeling the log of applicants per vacancy.
Because of space, table 18.4 includes only the estimates for the school characteristics. Models 1
to 4 include all schools. The first column gives the coefficients for when only the school charac-
teristics are included in the model. The second column adds in fifty-eight indicator variables for
the fifty-nine community school districts. The third column does not include these indicator

TABLE 18.4 Modeling Log (Applicants per Vacancy) as a Function of School Characteristics, 
at the School Level

Variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Proportion middle schools −0.480*** −0.454*** −0.471*** −0.472***
Proportion high schools −0.021 0.093 0.069 0.078
Proportion “other,” nonelementary schools −0.925* −0.787* −0.663∼ −0.695∼
Enrollment (per 1,000) −0.011* −0.014** −0.014** −0.016**
Percentage qualifying for free or −0.004* 0.001 0.001 0.002

reduced-price lunch
Attendance rate 0.010 0.011 0.010 0.009
Percentage black −0.006** −0.006* −0.008** −0.004
Percentage Hispanic −0.004∼ −0.003 −0.006* −0.002
Percentage Asian 0.004∼ −0.001 0.000 0.000
Percentage ELL −0.001 −0.003 −0.002 −0.003
Percentage female 0.002 −0.002 −0.000 −0.002
Percentage of faculty with five-plus years’ 0.000 −0.000 0.001 0.001

experience
Suspensions/enrollment 0.291 0.081 0.132 0.012
High-violent-crime school (top quartile) −0.100 −0.134∼ −0.102 −0.120∼
Observations 1015 1013 980 980
R-squared 0.188 0.285 0.217 0.295
District indicators x x
Neighborhood controls x x

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from the New York City Department of Education (2006–2008), not
publicly available.
Note: x indicates the item in the left column was included in the regression.
***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, ∼p < 0.1
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proportion of households with families are less likely to seek transfer. However, these relation-
ships do not hold up to the inclusion of any of the controls.

As discussed, neighborhood characteristics could have different effects in different types of
neighborhoods. Because of this, we rerun the models for low- and high-density areas separately.
The multivariate models in table 18.5 show that, although teachers working in neighborhoods with
higher median family income are less likely to seek transfer in general, the effects are strongest in
neighborhoods with high population densities.9 In these areas, teachers are also less likely to apply
to transfer if the amenities in the area are greater. Later, we explore whether certain kinds of
amenities are more highly associated with transfer requests.

Where a Teacher Applies for Transfer

Factors affecting whether a teacher applies to transfer may differ from factors that affect where
he or she applies for transfer. Table 18.6 presents the likelihood a teacher applies for transfer to
a school as a function of that school’s surrounding neighborhood characteristics. Models reflect
the same approach taken for the estimates presented in table 18.5. Online appendix tables 18.A3a
to 18.A3c display alternative model specifications as well as standard errors. Beginning with the
full sample results, teachers are more likely to apply to transfer to schools in neighborhoods with
higher median family income. An increase in median income of $10,000 increases the odds of
applying to a given school by approximately 8 percent. Teachers are also more likely to apply to

TABLE 18.5 The Odds Ratios That a Teacher Applies for Transfer as a Function of the
Neighborhood Characteristics Surrounding His or Her Current School

Multivariate Models Univariate Models

Full Low High Full Low High 
Sample Density Density Sample Density Density

Median family income/$10,000 0.917** 0.948 0.891* 0.963** 0.945* 0.977
Population density/10,000 1.050 1.093 1.232∼ 1.051 1.076 1.122
Population density squared 0.998 0.996 0.989 0.997 0.999 0.994
Percentage nonwhite 0.999 0.997 0.999 1.003 1.001 1.002
Percentage households married 0.994 0.989 0.998 0.995 0.987∼ 0.999

with kids
Percentage lots vacant 1.010 1.011 1.014 1.003 1.005 1.000
Percentage same house for five years 1.004 1.001 1.009 1.006 1.004 1.011
Percentage education B.A. or more 1.016∼ 0.998 1.034* 0.994 0.993 0.997
Subway distance 1.143 1.270 0.942 1.065 1.114 1.054
Subway distance squared 0.972 0.953 0.878 0.976 0.968 0.779
High violent crime 0.975 0.992 1.004 1.055 1.065 1.010
Amenity factor 0.918 0.995 0.753** 0.975 1.019 0.858∼
Amenity factor squared 0.985 0.999 1.081 0.982 0.994 1.073
Observations 76300 39535 36765
χ2 1117.685 641.2161 615.4564

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from U.S. Bureau of the Census (2000) and WalkScore (2011) and the
data in table 18.1. 
Note: All models include controls for teacher and school characteristics. For univariate models, each neighborhood
characteristic is estimated separately. Standard errors clustered by current school. Complete results presented in
online appendix tables 18.A2a to 18.A2c.
***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, ∼p < 0.1
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schools in neighborhoods with a higher proportion of white residents. A 10 percent increase in
white residents increases the probability of applying by approximately 6 percent. Although the
local violent crime rate did not affect a teacher’s propensity to apply for transfer, it is related to
where a teacher applies.10 Teachers are substantially less likely to apply to schools in neighbor-
hoods in the top quartile of violent crime. In addition, they are more likely to apply to schools in
neighborhoods with many amenities; however, this relationship does not hold up to the inclusion
of other neighborhood characteristics.

Comparing results between low- and high-population-density neighborhoods, we see that
median family income appears more salient for schools in low-density neighborhoods, while
amenities are far more important in high-density areas. In fact, the relationship between ameni-
ties and applications is negative for low-density areas, perhaps indicating other disadvantages
such as greater difficulty parking in close proximity to retail amenities. Violent crime is also
more predictive of applications in low-density areas than in high-density areas.

Differential Relationships for Different Teachers

These results show the average relationship for all teachers, but there is likely variation across teach-
ers in their preferences for neighborhood characteristics. Surprisingly, we find only small differences

TABLE 18.6 The Odds Ratios That a Teacher Applies for Transfer to a School as a Function of the
Neighborhood Characteristics Around That School

Multivariate Models Univariate Models

Full Low High Full Low High 
Sample Density Density Sample Density Density

Median family income/ 1.069* 1.116* 0.978 1.081*** 1.111*** 1.059*
$10,000

Population density/10,000 0.984 0.978 1.343*** 0.943 0.969 1.354***
Population density squared 1.002 0.993 0.986*** 1.005* 0.980 0.986***
Percentage nonwhite 0.998 1.002 0.993 0.993** 0.995 0.991**
Percentage households married 1.000 1.001 1.000 0.997 1.015* 0.978**

with kids
Percentage lots vacant 1.000 1.020 0.995 1.007 1.010 1.000
Percentage same house for 0.988∼ 0.989 0.993 0.983*** 0.988∼ 0.975**

five years
Percentage education B.A. 0.995 1.001 1.010 1.015*** 1.009 1.024***

or more
Subway distance 1.234 0.995 5.779* 1.042 1.123 3.103
Subway distance squared 0.981 1.023 0.312 1.010 1.003 0.479
High violent crime 0.971 0.691* 1.192 0.821* 0.614*** 0.9685
Amenity factor 1.029 0.816∼ 0.996 1.066* 0.886 1.1678*
Amenity factor squared 1.021 0.916* 1.188* 1.047* 0.976 1.142*
Observations 1540257 852171 756066
χ2 22307.050∼ 889.3649 1984.586***

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from U.S. Bureau of the Census (2000) and WalkScore (2011) and the
data in table 18.1.
Note: Only elementary-level, nonspecialist teachers are included in these analyses. All models include controls for
teacher and school characteristics. For univariate models, each neighborhood characteristic is estimated separately.
Standard errors clustered by school to which teachers applied. Complete results are presented in appendix tables
18.A3a to 18.A3c.
***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, ∼p < 0.1
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tively rich measures of school characteristics. Second, neighborhood characteristics predict
teachers’ choices.

The effects of neighborhood characteristics differ between urban areas with relatively low and
high population density. Not surprisingly, neighborhood characteristics are more important to
teachers in high-density areas. In lower-density areas, it is likely easier for teachers to travel, and
thus, the immediate surroundings of the school are less important. In applying to schools, teach-
ers tend to favor neighborhoods with higher median family income and less violent crime. In
higher-density areas, teachers also favor neighborhoods with greater local amenities, particularly
for practical (grocery, hardware, drugstores) and leisure (bars, fitness centers, coffee shops, movie
theaters) purposes.

There are two important caveats to these findings. First, it may be that our estimates of the
importance of neighborhood characteristics are biased by important omitted variables. If a school
characteristic that we do not include in the model is correlated with neighborhood characteristics
in the model, then these neighborhood characteristics may simply proxy for school characteristics.
The potential omitted variables bias seems more concerning in regards to neighborhood median
family income than amenities, since the correlation between median income and measured school
characteristics is much stronger than is the correlation between amenities and these school charac-
teristics. Nonetheless, bias remains a concern in this study’s analyses, which are all correlational.

A second caveat is that though neighborhood characteristics are potentially salient, they
explain little of the relationship between the student characteristics of schools and teachers’ career
choices. Teachers demonstrate preferences for schools with lower proportions of black students
and low-achieving students. Including neighborhood indicator variables and neighborhood charac-
teristics in the models does little to change these relationships. Nonetheless, whether teachers
respond to neighborhoods or to the more immediate school environment, they are systematically
leaving schools serving students who are likely to have the least supports for education at home.
These labor-market dynamics likely disadvantage these students further.

TABLE 18.7 Modeling Whether and Where a Teacher Applies to Transfer as a Function of
Different Kinds of Amenities (Odds Ratios Presented)

Whether Teacher Applies for Transfer Where Teacher Applies for Transfer

Low High Low High 
Kinds of Amenities Overall Density Density Overall Density Density

Leisure 0.940 0.954 0.889∼ 1.046 0.921 1.154*
(0.040) (0.050) (0.063) (0.050) (0.068) (0.072)

Practical 0.947 1.023 0.784** 0.962 0.992 0.886∼
(0.038) (0.045) (0.068) (0.046) (0.057) (0.059)

Residential 1.008 0.997 1.072 1.013 1.001 0.965
(0.028) (0.026) (0.089) (0.039) (0.046) (0.090)

Community 0.930* 0.947 0.911∼ 1.090* 0.988 1.076
(0.029) (0.040) (0.045) (0.041) (0.062) (0.053)

Neighborhood controls x x x x x x
School controls x x x x x x
Teacher controls x x x x x x

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from U.S. Bureau of the Census (2000) and WalkScore (2011) and the
data in table 18.1. 
Note: x indicates item in left column was included in the regression.
***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, ∼p < 0.1
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individual with up to three nonarrested subjects and assess whether those arrested are any more
likely to later drop out of school). If there are differences, we may cautiously conclude that arrest
significantly impairs an adolescent’s prospects of completing high school.

SCHOOL AND NEIGHBORHOOD PATTERNS

To understand the repercussions of crime and arrest for the educational trajectories of Chicago
students, we begin by charting the geographic distribution of arrest in Chicago in figure 19.1.
The shaded census tracts in the map display the 1999 arrest rate per one thousand tract residents

Source: Authors’ compilation, based on data from the Consortium on Chicago School Research (1997a) and Chicago Police 
Department (2008).  

CPS high schools, arrest prevalence, 1997
 0.00 to 0.10
 0.11 to 0.15
 0.16 or more
Census tract arrest rate, 1999
 0 to 50
 51 to 100
 101 or more

FIGURE 19.1 The Distribution of Arrests in Chicago Neighborhoods and Chicago Public Schools
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Source: Authors’ compilation, based on data from Chicago Public Schools (1998) and Consortium on Chicago School 
Research (1997a).
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teacher commitment. Parental involvement and school collective efficacy, defined like neigh-
borhood collective efficacy (Sampson, Raudenbush, and Earls 1997) as the activation of social
ties among teachers in order to control student behavior (Kirk 2009), are lower in high-arrest
schools than in low-arrest schools, although the differences across schools are not statistically
significant.

Findings presented in figures 19.3 and 19.4 reveal that not only the demographic char-
acteristics of schools but also their social organization and the schooling process more gen-
erally vary by arrest levels. Schooling characteristics conducive to educational attainment,
such as a safe environment and committed teachers, are notably absent from schools with high
arrest rates. Yet we must take care not to conclude a causative relationship from these cor-
relations. The fact that schools with high proportions of arrested students have characteris-
tics of poor academic environments does not necessarily mean that an abundance of criminal
youth—or a high incidence of neighborhood crime—produced such school conditions. The
relationship between school or neighborhood crime and school climate may be explained by
some other factor.

To explore the association between crime and school characteristics in greater detail, in
figure 19.5 we present correlations between the prevalence of arrest among students and school
safety as well as correlations between the neighborhood violent-crime rate and school safety.
School safety is a measure from the Student Surveys of the Chicago Public Schools describing
students’ sense of safety within and immediately surrounding their school (see Bilcer 1997). The

FIGURE 19.4 Structural and Social Organizational Characteristics of Chicago Public Schools
High Schools, by Prevalence of Arrest

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from Consortium on Chicago School Research (1997a, 1997b).
*Differences between schools are statistically significant.
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light gray columns in the figure represent the zero-order correlations between safety and either
school arrest or neighborhood violence, respectively. The dark gray columns represent the par-
tial associations between safety and school arrest or neighborhood violence, after controlling for
relevant characteristics of schools that are predictive of safety. These characteristics include
school racial and ethnic composition, the socioeconomic status of students, school enrollment,
teacher commitment, student-teacher trust, school collective efficacy, and neighborhood col-
lective efficacy.

The far left column in figure 19.5 reveals a strong, significant zero-order correlation
between school arrest prevalence and school safety (r = −0.44). After partialing out the influ-
ence of several other correlates of school safety, we still find a significant correlation between
school arrest and safety, although the magnitude has declined slightly, to −0.35. Although we
cannot rule out the possibility that school arrest and safety are spuriously related, these results
do suggest that the prevalence of arrest has an influence on student perceptions of school safety.
With neighborhood violence, however, we find that the correlation with school safety dimin-
ishes substantially and even reverses direction (from −0.36 to 0.13) once controlling for rele-
vant correlates of safety. This result indicates either that neighborhood violence is indirectly
related to school safety or that these two measures are each explained by a common third fac-
tor, such as neighborhood collective efficacy.

To further disentangle whether crime and arrest impair school functioning, we consider
whether the direction of the relationship may be reversed (or reciprocal). Criminal behavior
among the student body may be a consequence of a dearth of committed teachers, instead of a
factor that causes teachers to become uncommitted to their school. The direction of the rela-

FIGURE 19.5 Correlation Between Prevalence of Student Arrest and School Safety, and
Neighborhood Violence and School Safety
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tionship between the prevalence of arrest and characteristics of school organization and climate
has substantial bearing on the policy levers that could be employed to promote educational
attainment. If criminally disposed students disrupt learning environments, then expelling or
banishing them to specialized programs should allow schools to be more effective, at least
with educating the noncriminal students. If, however, ineffective schools prompt criminal
behavior in the first place, then “get tough” school policies may have limited utility. Instead
of only punishing individuals, education reform would need to be focused more on improv-
ing school quality.

To attempt to sort out this crucial question of directionality, we present in figure 19.6 a
series of correlations between teacher commitment and the prevalence of school arrest. Teacher
commitment is a measure describing the extent to which teachers are loyal to the school and
look forward to work each day. The left column in figure 19.6 reveals a strong, significant cor-
relation between school arrest prevalence and teacher commitment (r = −0.33), an association
that becomes slightly stronger (r = −0.35) when controlling for correlates of teacher commit-
ment (such as school racial and ethnic composition, the socioeconomic status of students, school
enrollment, and teacher influence). With the column on the far right, we account for prior
levels of teacher commitment, as measured in 1994. Our findings indicate that controlling for
the lagged measure of commitment renders the association between teacher commitment and
school arrest nonsignificant, with a partial correlation of −0.08. Thus, a lack of teacher commit-
ment is not necessarily the product of large numbers of criminally inclined students; instead,
criminality among the student body may be rooted in the fact that students attend schools
with uncommitted teachers. Perhaps more reasonably, our findings may be interpreted as
evidence of a reciprocal relationship between teacher commitment and arrest. Low levels
of teacher commitment lead to higher rates of arrest, which then feeds back to further under-
mine teacher commitment.

FIGURE 19.6 Correlation Between Prevalence of Student Arrest and Teacher Commitment
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Figure 19.8 compares arrestees’ and nonarrestees’ average frequency of absences at the
start of ninth grade and during the last semester of enrollment. We find that absences
increased substantially from the first semester of ninth grade through the last semester of
enrollment for both groups. Nonarrested youths averaged nine absences during the first
semester of ninth grade, which nearly doubled (seventeen absences) by their final semester.
Those arrested averaged fourteen absences at the start of ninth grade, which increased to
twenty-five by their last semester. Roughly 80 percent of students in both groups had more
absences in their last semester of school than in their first. Since the percentage increase in
absences over time is similar for arrested and nonarrested students, we tentatively conclude
that juvenile arrest does not adversely affect the frequency with which high school students
attend class.14 Attendance at school plummets over time regardless of whether a student is
arrested. Sorting out the other potential mechanisms underlying the observed effect of arrest—
besides changes in attendance—is an important area of future research that we are exploring,
but it is beyond the scope of this chapter.

CONCLUSION

Our findings reveal that crime is a major snare for both schools and their students. The key
dilemma is that the quality and organization of schooling is strongly related to the criminality of
students, but at the same time one of the major policies to deal with criminality—arrest—
appears to have a substantively large and unintended negative effect on educational attainment.
Consider, for example, that graduation rates are low in schools that have large numbers of crim-
inally inclined students (figure 19.2), and that schooling characteristics conducive to educational

FIGURE 19.7 Probability of Dropping Out of Chicago Public Schools Following Arrest,
Individually Matched Arrested and Nonarrested Youths
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Illinois State Police (2003); Chicago Police Department (2003); and Chicago Public Schools (1998, 2006).
Note: Differences in dropout between groups are statistically significant.
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attainment, such as safety, tend to be absent from schools with high arrest rates (figure 19.4).
Still unanswered is the question: What is the most advantageous solution to the issue of school
safety? Our findings suggest that misbehavior among students may be as much a consequence of
school organizational characteristics (for example, lack of teacher commitment) as a cause (fig-
ure 19.6). It follows, then, that expelling problem students may do little to reverse the core
educational deficiencies of a school. Among otherwise similar adolescents, 73 percent of those
arrested later dropped out of high school compared with 51 percent of those not arrested, a sub-
stantial difference of 22 percent (figure 19.7).

Although there is no easy solution, we end here with some observations and recommenda-
tions for fostering school safety and, ultimately, educational attainment. As our findings demon-
strate, a variety of social contexts influence educational attainment and youths’ development.
Schools are just one key context, with families and neighborhoods also of vital importance.
Certainly the interdependency of school, family, and neighborhood influences bears upon the
shape of human lives. For instance, Kirk (2009) finds that certain school characteristics accen-
tuate the effect of neighborhood conditions on student misbehavior. In particular, he finds that
a lack of neighborhood collective efficacy and a lack of school-based social controls combine to
exert a substantial increase in the likelihood of student arrest.

Our concluding point, then, is that it is not sufficient to merely exhort or adjure schools to
resolve the issue of school safety. A multicontext approach to fostering learning and acceptable
social behavior is required. In contrast to strategies targeting the symptoms of educational fail-
ure and student misbehavior, we find promise in strategies designed to address the root causes.
Fostering trust and a sense of community among teachers, principals, parents, and students
should enhance the capacity of a school to provide a safe, productive learning environment (Bryk
and Schneider 2002; Bryk, Lee, and Holland 1993; Coleman 1987; Kirk 2009). The solution
to educational inequality and the related problem of crime is thus not to be found primarily in
the criminal justice system, but is embedded in social contexts.

FIGURE 19.8 Changes in Groups’ School Absences, Ninth Grade to the Last Semester of Enrollment
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TABLE 19.1 Descriptive Characteristics of Arrested and Nonarrested Youths, 1995

Means
T-Statistic 

Youth Characteristics Arrested Nonarrested of Difference

Male 0.71 0.41 5.26***
Race-ethnicity

African American 0.72 0.40 5.58***
Mexican 0.18 0.32 −2.74**
Puerto Rican or other Latino 0.08 0.13 −1.34
White 0.01 0.11 −2.80**
Other race-ethnicity 0.01 0.03 −1.13

Cohort 12 (versus 15) 0.54 0.51 0.62
Age (Wave 1) 13.52 13.63 −0.61
IQ 96.59 99.39 −1.68
Student mobility 2.79 2.60 1.25
Truancy 0.02 0.03 −0.13
Ever retained in grade 0.27 0.14 3.34***
Ever special education 0.50 0.26 4.84***
Temperament

Lack of control 2.74 2.42 2.87**
Lack of persistence 2.66 2.39 2.66**
Decision time 3.13 2.97 1.63
Sensation seeking 2.94 2.73 2.26*
Activity 3.70 3.59 1.09
Emotionality 2.88 2.69 1.54
Sociability 3.71 3.68 0.33
Shyness 2.41 2.48 −0.66

Problem behavior
Withdrawal 3.56 3.68 −0.43
Somatic problems 3.89 4.08 −0.52
Anxiety or depression 4.87 5.92 −1.87
Aggression 9.79 8.94 1.17
Internalization 12.08 13.28 −1.24
Externalization 14.04 12.46 1.62
Violent offending 0.70 0.12 5.28***
Property offending 0.23 0.07 2.28*
Drug distribution 0.21 −0.06 3.72***
Marijuana use 1.30 1.14 1.81

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from Project on Human Development in Chicago Neighborhoods (1995b);
Illinois State Police (2003); and Chicago Police Department (2003).
Note: Sample from wave 1 of the PHDCN-LCS.
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001

Table 19.3 illustrates differences between groups in terms of neighborhood of residence
and school attended. There are significant differences in the racial-ethnic composition of groups’
neighborhoods and schools, and arrested subjects tend to reside in neighborhoods characterized
by substantially more poverty, disorder, and violent crime and substantially less immigration
than do the nonarrested. As expected, collective efficacy is weaker in neighborhoods where
arrested youths tend to live. Arguably, then, there is a crucial ecological dimension to criminal
behavior and arrest. In addition, to the extent that arrest hinders educational attainment, our
results suggest that being arrested is one key pathway through which family processes and neigh-
borhood and school conditions affect adolescents’ life chances.
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TABLE 19.2 Family and Peer Characteristics of Arrested and Nonarrested Youths, 1995

Means
T-Statistic 

Characteristics Arrested Nonarrested of Difference

Family characteristics
Immigrant generation

First 0.07 0.13 −1.66
Second 0.15 0.30 −2.81**
Third or higher 0.78 0.57 3.72***

Family socioeconomic status −0.02 −0.10 0.53
Married parents 0.31 0.48 −2.96**
Length of residence 5.45 5.60 −0.28
Extended family in household 0.28 0.20 1.77
Num. of children in household 3.73 3.41 1.54
Family supervision −0.07 −0.09 0.19
Family control 60.19 58.30 1.97*
Family conflict 49.51 47.76 1.50
Family religiosity 61.82 60.82 1.25
Family support −0.11 −0.04 −0.62
Paternal criminal record 0.11 0.11 −0.19
Paternal substance use 0.19 0.14 1.14
Maternal substance use 0.13 0.03 4.00***
Maternal depression 0.15 0.17 −0.33
Parent-child conflict 0.25 −0.08 3.78***
Home environment

Access to reading −0.26 −0.08 −0.88
Developmental stimulation −0.02 −0.07 0.39
Parental warmth −0.16 −0.09 −0.35
Hostility 0.18 0.52 −0.64
Parental verbal ability 0.07 −0.01 0.40
Family outings 0.02 −0.14 1.78
Home interior −0.14 −0.19 0.24
Home exterior −0.19 −0.10 −0.61

Peer characteristics
Friend support 0.02 0.04 −0.29
Peer attachment −0.10 0.03 −1.57
Peer school attachment 0.13 0.04 1.79
Peer pressure 0.21 0.08 0.96
Deviance of peers 0.46 0.04 4.63***

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from Project on Human Development in Chicago Neighborhoods
(1995b); Illinois State Police (2003); and Chicago Police Department (2003).
Note: Sample from wave 1 of PHDCN-LCS.
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001

Estimating the Effect of Juvenile Arrest on School Dropout

There are considerable differences in graduation rates by arrest status—26 percent for arrestees
versus 64 percent for nonarrestees—and these are not the only points of divergence. Arrested
and nonarrested students, on average, differ on numerous individual, family, peer, neighborhood,
and school characteristics.10 Prior research using the PHDCN respondents reveals that in addi-
tion to criminal offending, the likelihood of arrest is strongly related to parental marital status,
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family structure, socioeconomic status, neighborhood racial-ethnic composition, and concen-
trated poverty (Kirk 2008). Research reveals that these family and neighborhood factors are also
strong predictors of numerous other types of problem behavior, including dropping out of school
(see, for example, Cairns, Cairns, and Neckerman 1989; Ekstrom et al. 1986; Rumberger 1983).
Therefore, it is important to determine if any apparent relationship between school dropout and
arrest is due to the fact that both outcomes have a similar set of antecedents.

Kirk and Sampson (2010) isolate the effect of arrest on high school dropout by comparing
arrested and nonarrested sample members who are otherwise similar to each other in all of the
characteristics displayed in tables 19.1, 19.2, and 19.3. This is accomplished through propensity-
score matching (Rosenbaum 2002, chapter 10), where the intent is to approximate an experi-
mental design in which “treated” youths (those arrested) are equivalent to a control group (the
nonarrested). The propensity score is defined as the probability that a particular youth is
arrested, given all that we observe about the youth and his or her family, peers, neighborhood,
and school. We specifically used all of the covariates displayed in tables 19.1, 19.2, and 19.3 to
predict the propensity of arrest, including the frequency of self-reported criminal offending as
measured in the first wave of the PHDCN-LCS survey.11 Therefore, treated and control-group
youths are statistically equivalent not only in personal, school, and neighborhood factors but in

TABLE 19.3 Neighborhood and School Characteristics of Arrested and Nonarrested Youths, 1995

Means
T-Statistic 

Arrested Nonarrested of Difference

Neighborhood
Percentage African American 54.89 36.80 3.99***
Percentage Latino 25.66 32.08 −1.89
Concentrated poverty 0.35 −0.06 4.87***
Concentrated affluence −0.33 −0.28 −0.72
Immigrant concentration 0.12 0.38 −2.08*
Residential stability −0.08 0.02 −0.88
Neighborhood organizations −0.28 −0.43 2.29*
Neighborhood youth services −1.65 −1.81 1.87
Legal cynicism 2.54 2.52 1.63
Neighborhood disorder 1.95 1.87 2.48*
Tolerance of deviance 4.21 4.24 −1.76
Collective efficacy 3.81 3.88 −2.63**
Resident victimization 0.44 0.42 0.58
LN (1995 violent crime rate) 9.29 8.94 5.26***

School
Percentage African American 65.72 48.20 4.22***
Percentage Latino 25.42 36.03 −2.99**
Enrollment 1,462.64 1,879.60 −4.51***
Poverty 79.54 76.74 1.57
School mobility 59.29 31.04 2.74**
Percentage with English proficiency 9.55 12.27 −1.82

Source: Authors’ compilation based on data from Project on Human Development in Chicago Neighborhoods (1995a,
1995b); Illinois State Police (2003); Chicago Police Department (2003); Chicago Public Schools (1998); and U.S.
Bureau of the Census (1990).
Note: Sample from wave 1 of PHDCN-LCS.
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001



foreign-born emigrated from Europe; one century later, a majority (51 percent) hailed from Latin
America. Interestingly, in 2000, one-quarter of the overall foreign-born population was Mexican,
representing the largest share any country has held since the Germans dominated in 1890 with
30 percent (see figure 20.2).7

An important point is that today’s immigrants are also more likely than their predecessors
to be poor. As reported by Steven Raphael and Eugene Smolensky (2009), the proportion of
immigrants in poverty increased from roughly 15 percent to 18 percent between 1970 and 2005,
although no such increase occurred for the native-born. The rise largely reflects increases in the
shares of immigrants from high-poverty countries—there was little change in the poverty rates
within groups of immigrants from particular countries.8 As a result, on average, the overall immi-
grant population is poorer than the native-born. Recent poverty rates for the foreign-born are
roughly six percentage points above rates for the native-born (see figure 20.3).

Unsurprisingly, immigrant students nationally are quite diverse. Descriptive statistics for
immigrant children up to age seventeen show significant variation in their racial background, lan-
guage ability, and economic status, as well as that of their native-born peers. (See online appendix
table 20.A3, available at http://www.russellsage.org/duncan_murnane_online_appendix.pdf.)
Many immigrants are still learning English, but many others speak English well. In fact, nearly
16 percent speak only English. Further, many native-born students speak a language other than
English at home (13 percent are bilingual), and nearly 4 percent of native-born students qualify for
English-language services in school. In addition, both immigrant and native-born students are
racially and economically diverse. For example, though more than half of foreign-born students
are Hispanic, there are sizable Asian (21 percent), white (18 percent), and African American
populations (8 percent). Although the racial distribution is different among the native-born—a
much larger white population in particular (60 percent)—nearly 20 percent of the native-born are
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or poor, others are quite wealthy and benefit from well-educated families. There are significant
populations of immigrants of every racial and ethnic group, matching the similar variation in the
native-born population, and implying that the impact of immigrants on schools is likely to be
varied and dependent on the students’ educational needs and characteristics. Further, if immigrants
of different backgrounds and needs are unevenly distributed across schools, their impact on native-
born students is likely to vary across schools. Moreover, to the extent that the characteristics of
native-born and immigrant students are related, perhaps because poor immigrants are more likely
to enroll in schools with poor native-born students, the impact on native-born populations may
well be uneven. Obtaining a more comprehensive understanding of how social and economic
inequalities contribute to challenges in K–12 education thus requires a more detailed examination
of the roles immigrants play, accounting for their varied socioeconomic backgrounds.
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TABLE 20.1 NYC Third-Through Eighth-Grade Student Characteristics, by Race and Nativity,
2000 (Percentages)

Overall White Black Hispanic Asian

NB FB NB FB NB FB NB FB NB FB

Female 50.8 49.6 49.1 48.5 51.8 51.6 51.0 50.1 48.4 47.8
Poor 76.4 80.7 34.7 55.9 84.5 85.8 87.9 92.9 62.5 74.6
Resource room 6.6 3.3 7.2 3.1 6.2 3.7 7.7 3.6 3.0 2.6
LEP 5.3 21.6 0.6 5.5 0.8 4.2 12.5 44.4 2.7 13.4
English not spoken

at home 37.7 72.1 16.4 92.1 5.2 14.0 73.2 94.9 70.0 75.4

Observations 343,821 63,852 54,873 10,766 132,087 13,988 127,838 23,829 29,023 15,269

Source: Authors’ calculations using data from the year 2000 from New York City Department of Education (1997–2002).
Note: NB denotes native-born and FB denotes foreign-born.
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surprising that studies rarely present data for raw performance on aggregate native- and foreign-
born scores, and those that do (or at least reference raw test scores) tend to report different find-
ings. For example, using data on NYC immigrants, Schwartz and Stiefel (2006) find that
immigrants have higher raw scores than their native-born peers on standardized math and reading
tests. In contrast, using two cohorts of students from the 1980 High School and Beyond Survey
and the 1988 National Education Longitudinal Study, Glick and White (2009) find that immigrant
students have lower raw test scores than their peers who have been in the United States longer.

To begin, we examine the performance of NYC students by country of origin. As shown in
figure 20.5, we find sizable differences in raw test scores by region for NYC students in grades
3 through 8 in 2000, with some immigrants performing better than the native-born and others
performing worse. Immigrants from China and East Asia have particularly high scores, as do
children from the former Soviet Union, whereas immigrants from Latin America have lower
scores, and children from the Dominican Republic perform particularly poorly.

Fully controlling for background characteristics yields findings that are more consistent
across the literature. Holding constant a host of student and family background and socioeco-
nomic characteristics, research consistently finds that immigrants outperform otherwise similar
native-born peers.16 Simply put, the variation in performance among the foreign-born seems to
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or poor, others are quite wealthy and benefit from well-educated families. There are significant
populations of immigrants of every racial and ethnic group, matching the similar variation in the
native-born population, and implying that the impact of immigrants on schools is likely to be
varied and dependent on the students’ educational needs and characteristics. Further, if immigrants
of different backgrounds and needs are unevenly distributed across schools, their impact on native-
born students is likely to vary across schools. Moreover, to the extent that the characteristics of
native-born and immigrant students are related, perhaps because poor immigrants are more likely
to enroll in schools with poor native-born students, the impact on native-born populations may
well be uneven. Obtaining a more comprehensive understanding of how social and economic
inequalities contribute to challenges in K–12 education thus requires a more detailed examination
of the roles immigrants play, accounting for their varied socioeconomic backgrounds.
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TABLE 20.1 NYC Third-Through Eighth-Grade Student Characteristics, by Race and Nativity,
2000 (Percentages)

Overall White Black Hispanic Asian

NB FB NB FB NB FB NB FB NB FB

Female 50.8 49.6 49.1 48.5 51.8 51.6 51.0 50.1 48.4 47.8
Poor 76.4 80.7 34.7 55.9 84.5 85.8 87.9 92.9 62.5 74.6
Resource room 6.6 3.3 7.2 3.1 6.2 3.7 7.7 3.6 3.0 2.6
LEP 5.3 21.6 0.6 5.5 0.8 4.2 12.5 44.4 2.7 13.4
English not spoken

at home 37.7 72.1 16.4 92.1 5.2 14.0 73.2 94.9 70.0 75.4

Observations 343,821 63,852 54,873 10,766 132,087 13,988 127,838 23,829 29,023 15,269

Source: Authors’ calculations using data from the year 2000 from New York City Department of Education (1997–2002).
Note: NB denotes native-born and FB denotes foreign-born.



TABLE 20.2 Exposure Index:a Origin of Foreign-Born Schoolmates, New York City Public Schools, by Race and Nativity, 2000 (Percentages)

Overall White Black Hispanic Asian

Native- Foreign- Native- Foreign- Native- Foreign- Native- Foreign- Native- Foreign-
Region of Birth Born Born Born Born Born Born Born Born Born Born

Former U.S.S.R. 7.0 10.3 20.0 37.8 3.3 2.9 3.8 2.7 13.2 9.7
Other Eastern Europe 3.7 3.5 9.4 8.7 1.3 1.0 3.5 2.5 4.3 3.6
Western Europe 3.6 2.6 6.8 4.1 3.4 2.8 2.5 1.7 3.7 2.8
China 4.8 6.5 8.5 7.7 1.7 1.1 3.8 3.2 16.6 15.8
East Asia 4.4 4.2 9.2 4.6 2.6 2.4 3.1 2.9 8.8 7.4
South Asia 6.0 7.7 8.7 9.1 3.6 2.9 5.8 5.9 12.4 13.9
West Asia or North Africa 2.3 2.2 5.3 4.4 1.3 1.0 1.7 1.4 3.4 3.0
Sub-Saharan Africa 3.9 2.4 2.2 1.3 5.5 4.4 3.3 2.3 1.7 1.4
Dominican Republic 21.3 20.2 5.2 4.3 18.1 11.1 34.8 40.3 7.2 8.5
Other Caribbean 19.9 17.1 6.7 4.9 36.7 50.1 10.9 8.5 8.1 8.9
Non-Spanish South America 6.1 6.4 2.5 1.7 8.9 11.0 4.8 4.5 5.8 8.3
Mexico, Central and South America 16.2 16.5 15.2 11.2 12.1 8.6 21.3 23.6 14.5 16.3

Observations 343,584 63,852 54,866 10,766 131,924 13,988 127,774 23,829 29,020 15,269

Source: Authors’ calculations using data from the year 2000 from New York City Department of Education (1997–2002).
aThe exposure indices report the share of a school’s population belonging to a certain group for an average student of particular nativity and race.



TABLE 20.3 Math and Reading Performance, by School’s Percentage Immigrant, by Nativity and Race, 1997 to 2002

Native-Born

All Foreign-Born Native-Born Black Hispanic Asian White
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Math
School’s percentage 0.0043*** 0.0058*** 0.0036*** 0.0005*** 0.0016*** −0.0035*** −0.0057***

immigrant
Standard error (0.0001) (0.0002) (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0002) (0.0002)
Observations 2,241,280 357,899 1,883,381 724,282 695,543 157,324 306,231
R-squared 0.002 0.005 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.004

Reading
School’s percentage 0.0018*** 0.0030*** 0.0009*** 0.0010*** 0.0006*** −0.0055*** −0.0067***

immigrant
Standard error (0.0001) (0.0002) (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0002) (0.0002)
Observations 2,113,801 303,144 1,810,657 704,351 655,774 152,536 297,995
R-squared 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.005 0.005

Source: Authors’ calculations using data from New York City Department of Education (1997–2002).
Note: All models include year dummies. Robust standard errors in parentheses.
***p < 0.01.



TABLE 20.4 Math Performance, by School’s or Grade’s Percentage Immigrant, by Nativity and Race, 1997 to 2002

Native-Born

All Foreign-Born Native-Born Black Hispanic Asian White
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

School fixed effects
School’s percentage −0.0046*** −0.0076*** −0.0035*** −0.0035* −0.0029** −0.0000 −0.0036**

immigrant
Standard error (0.0011) (0.0016) (0.0011) (0.0019) (0.0013) (0.0018) (0.0017)
Number of fixed effects 1,090 1,086 1,090 1,087 1,089 1,046 1,034
R-squared 0.195 0.223 0.194 0.106 0.093 0.175 0.147

Grade school fixed effects
Grade’s percentage −0.0011** −0.0048*** −0.0003 −0.0006 −0.0001 0.0011 −0.0002

immigrant
Standard error (0.0006) (0.0009) (0.0005) (0.0009) (0.0006) (0.0011) (0.0009)
Number of fixed effects 3,732 3,671 3,731 3,705 3,709 3,345 3,234
R-squared 0.202 0.233 0.202 0.117 0.103 0.191 0.157

Observations 2,241,280 357,899 1,883,381 724,282 695,543 157,324 306,231

Source: Authors’ calculations using data from New York City Department of Education (1997–2002).
Note: All models include year dummies. Test scores measured as z-scores. A grade school fixed effect allows each grade in every school to have a unique intercept. This means
that the intercept for third-graders in school A will be different from the intercept for fourth-graders in school A and for third-graders in school B. Robust standard errors,
adjusted for within-school clusters, in parentheses. 
***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1
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If nothing else, this evidence indicates that any adverse impact of segregation on
the test score gap can potentially be offset by policy initiatives such as those undertaken
by Charlotte-Mecklenburg during this time period—including a controlled school
choice plan, salary differentials to make jobs in disadvantaged schools more attractive,
and restrictions on teacher mobility across schools. These countervailing policies, which
are generally more amenable to evaluation with rigorous research design, deserve
more attention as potential tools to improve black students’ achievement.

The prospects for achieving racial balance in American public schools dimmed considerably
over the first decade of the twenty-first century. A series of adverse court rulings, culmi-

nating in the Supreme Court’s 2007 decision opposing busing plans in Louisville and Seattle,
introduced significant obstacles to race-aware school assignment policies.1 Some districts have
attempted to preserve busing by considering factors other than race in school assignment, but
these efforts entail political risk.2

Does the end of busing necessarily imply a widening of the black-white test score gap? Basic
cross-sectional evidence, such as the plot of state-level test score gaps and segregation levels in
figure 21.1, is consistent with this view. Time-series evidence, which shows contemporaneous
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school option, families that value school quality highly are more likely to fill available slots at
more desired schools.

The hypothesized factors linking causal and noncausal school segregation and outcome dis-
parities are summarized in figure 21.2. The complex nature of the assignment of students to
school environments, coupled with the equally complex web of possible causal mechanisms link-
ing environments to outcomes, makes the task of accurately measuring purported effects incred-
ibly difficult.

REVIEWING THE EXISTING EVIDENCE

Jacob L. Vigdor and Jens O. Ludwig (2008) provide a thorough review of the empirical literature
related to the link between segregation and the test score gap. For this reason, the following
review of existing evidence will be brief, providing only a basic sense of the literature.8

The traditional scientific means of isolating the causal impact of an explanatory factor is to
conduct a controlled experiment, in which identical or nearly identical sets of research subjects
are assigned to either a “treatment” or “control” condition. In the case of school segregation, the
ideal experiment would randomly assign entire metropolitan regions to operate either segregated
or integrated schools. It is unlikely that anything resembling the ideal experiment has ever been
implemented or that it will be in the future.

In the absence of a feasible experimental strategy, two basic nonexperimental methods have
been used to support inferences regarding the impact of school segregation on test score gaps and

Source: Authors’ figure.
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declined to rehear the case soon afterward. As a consequence, the Charlotte-Mecklenburg sys-
tem abandoned its busing policy following the 2001–2002 school year.

Figure 21.3 plots the degree of segregation in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg system, using an
index measure commonly used in the literature. The index is zero when the nonwhite share in
the school attended by the “typical” white student equals the overall nonwhite proportion in the
district—complete integration. The index is 1 when whites and nonwhites never attend the same
schools. A discrete jump in segregation is observed between 2001–2002 and 2002–2003 in the
district overall as well as when the data are stratified by school level (elementary, middle, high).13

Beyond the obvious impact of the policy change in 2002, several noteworthy points are made
visible by the figure. The degree of school segregation rose gradually for several years prior to the
policy change and continued to rise slightly in the years immediately after. The 2002 increase is
substantial, though, even in comparison to this trend. The degree of school segregation increased
as much between the spring and fall semesters of 2002 as it had in the six previous years.

A second important point is that even after 2002, the degree of segregation in Charlotte-
Mecklenburg schools does not come close to the level that would be witnessed in a regime of
de jure segregation. For the district as a whole, the degree of segregation is approximately one-
third of the distance between the extremes of perfect integration and complete separation by
race. In a district that is roughly two-thirds nonwhite, the typical white student attends a school
that is about 45 percent nonwhite.
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The 2002 policy change in Charlotte-Mecklenburg has already been associated with a sig-
nificant re-sorting of teachers, as documented by C. Kirabo Jackson (2009). It remains to be seen,
however, whether this effect on teacher sorting translates into a net effect on the black-white
test score gap.

Has the Test Score Gap Widened in Charlotte-Mecklenburg?

The abandonment of the busing policy in Charlotte-Mecklenburg was accompanied by expres-
sions of concern regarding the potential impacts on the district’s racial test score gap. It is rea-
sonable to ask, then, whether a significant change in the black-white test score gap accompanied
the jump in school segregation around 2002.14

Figures 21.4 and 21.5 display information on the black-white test score gap in Charlotte-
Mecklenburg for students belonging to eight age cohorts, the high school classes of 2004 through
2011. The figures use test score data spanning third grade to eighth grade for each cohort. The
test score gap is measured by evaluating the performance of the median black student against
the distribution of white test scores. Lower numbers on this scale indicate a wider test score gap.
This measure is preferable to simpler measures such as the mean difference in test scores because
it is immune to concerns about the scale of test scores, such as ceiling and floor effects. The per-
centile measure is invariant to any monotonic transformation of the underlying test scores.15
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At first glance, the data in figure 21.4 appear to show a pattern consistent with wider math
test score gaps after 2002. The cohorts that completed eighth grade no later than 2002, depicted
with darker lines, range widely across the graph, with the black median falling anywhere from
the 11th to the 18th percentile in the white distribution for the same grade in the same year. The
unweighted average across cohorts and years, focusing only on these early cohorts, is 14.4; that
is, for the average cohort in the average year, the black median falls around the 14th percentile
of the white distribution.

By contrast, the data points collected after the end of busing in 2002 are much more tightly
arranged around a lower average value. For all cohorts and years, the black median never reaches
higher than the 14th percentile of the white distribution. The unweighted average is 12.

This pattern becomes more difficult to interpret when we consider the pre-2002 per-
formance of cohorts observed after 2002. Even before the cessation of busing in Charlotte-
Mecklenburg, these later cohorts exhibited a wider test score gap than their predecessors.
Tracing the lighter colored trend lines back before 2002, we discover that even in the busing
era, the black median exceeded the 14th white percentile only twice; the unweighted average
of all data points is 12.8. The end of busing in Charlotte-Mecklenburg thus came at a time when
successive cohorts of students were already exhibiting growing black-white test score gaps. This
pattern could in fact be the result of the gradual increase in segregation observed in the years
prior to 2002, or it could reflect any number of extraneous factors.
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Figure 21.5 shows the position of the black median in the white distribution of reading test
scores, by cohort and year. Here, little if any pattern can be discerned. The black median fluctu-
ates between approximately the 11th and 17th percentiles of the white test score distribution.
Interestingly, the pre-2002 cohorts appear quite different from one another: the graduating class
of 2005 has a persistently narrow gap, whereas the class of 2006 has a larger gap that widens over
time. This apparent trend is not continued in later cohorts.

In summary, if we ask a fairly straightforward question, whether the cessation of busing was
accompanied by an increase in the black-white test score gap, the straightforward answer is no,
or perhaps “at most a small increase, in math only.” This straightforward question is fundamen-
tally less interesting, however, than the question of whether the cessation of busing caused a widen-
ing of the black-white test score gap. Although the evidence presented so far suggests an answer
of no, it is limited because no counterfactual has been identified. A before-after comparison is
inherently a weaker test of causal influence than a design that incorporates a contemporaneous
counterfactual.

A Possible Counterfactual: Wake County Schools

As noted in the introductory section of this chapter, although Charlotte-Mecklenburg schools
underwent a rise in segregation following a court order to discontinue busing for racial balance,
schools in the Wake County School District, the state’s second-largest district, maintained some
degree of integration, in part by changing the rationale for busing from racial balance to socioe-
conomic and academic achievement balance.16 Figure 21.6 illustrates the sharp contrast in seg-
regation trends in the two districts. Charlotte-Mecklenburg schools are more segregated at all
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In both districts, the black students in the later cohort improved their performance relative
to the statewide mean for white students. The improvement is most pronounced in the early
grades; by eighth grade there is little or no difference across cohorts in Charlotte-Mecklenburg,
and the later cohort actually appears slightly worse off in Wake County. In both cohorts, black
students in Wake County consistently outperform those in Charlotte-Mecklenburg.

Perhaps surprisingly, Charlotte-Mecklenburg’s performance does not show strong signs
of weakening in the post-resegregation cohort. Black students in the high school class of 2012
in Charlotte-Mecklenburg come very close to eliminating the deficit relative to Wake County
in the fifth grade, having spent the previous three years in “resegregated” elementary schools.
From this apex, however, the gap between Charlotte-Mecklenburg and Wake County widens
slightly, as students in both counties exhibit a decline in relative performance that lasts through
eighth grade.

The critical question in evaluating this evidence is how much of the improvement of
Charlotte-Mecklenburg’s later cohort can be attributed to factors other than resegregation. The
third grade data point suggests that this cohort’s performance might have been substantially bet-
ter than its predecessors even before the end of busing in Charlotte-Mecklenburg. From this base-
line, the narrowing trend in the elementary schools followed by a widening trend thereafter
suggests that the cessation of busing had net positive effects in the early grades, followed by net
negative effects thereafter. Some logical consistency supports this interpretation. The benefits of
neighborhood schooling, to the extent they exist, should be most pronounced in the elementary
years, when schools tend to be small and serve compact geographic areas. Many of the negative
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peer dynamics hypothesized to accompany segregation most likely arise in the secondary school
years. Importantly, the quasi-experimental event studies summarized here associate segregation
with lower rates of high school completion and not any outcome observed earlier in childhood.

Figure 21.8 repeats the analysis for reading test scores. In Wake County there is virtually
no difference between the early and late cohorts. In Charlotte-Mecklenburg, by contrast, the
late cohort outperforms the early cohort fairly consistently from third through eighth grade. If
we accept the possibility that the performance of the class of 2012 in third grade largely reflects
experiences accrued prior to the cessation of busing, the evidence appears to indicate that this
policy change had little if any impact on reading performance.

Why Don’t We See Anything Happening 
in Charlotte-Mecklenburg?

There are two possible reasons for the general lack of compelling evidence in the figures. First,
we may be failing to observe an effect because we are looking in the wrong place. The true
effects of school segregation might be most pronounced among high school students; this would
be consistent with evidence linking court orders to changes in dropout rates, summarized pre-
viously. Evidence from randomized lotteries suggests that the effects of school quality are more
pronounced for adolescent behavioral outcomes, including criminal activity and college atten-
dance, relative to traditional test score measures (Cullen and Jacob 2009; Cullen, Jacob, and
Levitt 2006; Deming 2009; Deming et al. 2010) than for younger students. The benefits of
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points from the beginning of observation in 1993 until 2006, and the segregation index shows
at least some upward trend in both districts. The rise in segregation is much steeper in Charlotte-
Mecklenburg, however. If the goal of a counterfactual is to illustrate what would have happened
in Charlotte-Mecklenburg in the absence of a sharp rise in segregation, Wake County looks like
a promising candidate.

The ideal counterfactual would be a district identical to Charlotte-Mecklenburg in every way
save the trend in segregation. Table 21.1 examines a series of demographic and socioeconomic
trends in the two counties. To do so it compares figures from the 2000 census to later estimates
based on the American Community Survey of 2005 to 2007. Comparisons are restricted to the
black population.

In both counties the black population rose substantially over the period in question; the metro-
politan regions of North Carolina were among the fastest growing in the nation. At the same
time, however, the economic fortunes of black residents in the two counties show evidence of a
roughly comparable decline. In both counties the poverty rate and the proportion of black fami-
lies headed by a single parent both increased. Initially, then, trends other than school segregation
appear fairly similar in the two counties.

Our analysis of educational trends in the two counties will focus on the absolute performance
of black students rather than the achievement gap per se. The achievement gap widens whenever
the performance of white students improves more rapidly than the performance of black students.
Were one county to achieve a reduction in the achievement gap solely because the performance
of white students declined dramatically while black students’ performance remained stagnant, it
would be difficult to label the reduction a success. The more relevant question, then, is whether
the black students in the district undergoing resegregation (Charlotte-Mecklenburg) over- or
underperformed the black students in the counterfactual district (Wake County).

Figure 21.7 shows the math test score performance of two cohorts of black students from
third through eighth grade. The high school graduating class of 2006 consists of students who
completed eighth grade in 2002, immediately prior to the end of busing in Charlotte-
Mecklenburg. The high school class of 2012 entered eighth grade in 2003 and are thus observed
entirely in the period after resegregation, though these students began their education prior to
the end of busing in Charlotte-Mecklenburg.17 The information in the figure supports a crude
difference-in-differences estimation of whether black students in Charlotte-Mecklenburg lost
ground relative to their counterparts in Wake County after the cessation of busing. The graph
effectively displays six difference-in-differences estimates, two of which might be considered
falsification tests, since both the early and late cohort are observed before resegregation. In fig-
ure 21.7, dark lines represent the cohorts before the policy change; lighter lines show the cohorts
after the change.

TABLE 21.1 Trends in the Black Population, 2000 to 2005–2007

Mecklenburg County Wake County

Growth in population 26% 30%
Change in poverty rate +4% +5%
Change in high school dropout rate among adults −5% −5%
Change in median household income (2007 dollars) −$5,875 −$7,780
Change in proportion of single-parent families +5% +4%

Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from Census 2000 (U.S. Bureau of the Census 2003), and the American
Community Survey (U.S. Bureau of the Census 2010).
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The lack of progress in closing the racial achievement gap has led some to assert that we need
more supportive communities and neighborhoods; stronger, more intact families and engaged par-
ents; or less income inequality to eliminate racial disparities in achievement (Brooks-Gunn and
Markman 2005; Duncan and Magnuson 2005; Rothstein 2004). Others have interpreted the lack
of progress as prima facie evidence that genetics or other cultural dysfunctions are holding blacks
back and argue that these problems cannot be solved by government interventions (Ferguson 2001;
Herrnstein and Murray 1994; Jensen 1973; Rushton 1995). A third group argues that the pres-
ence of labor unions makes true reform impossible (Hoxby 1996; Thernstrom and Thernstrom
2004), dismissing the current school-based interventions as being tantamount to “fiddling while
Rome burns.” Understanding how and where to invest our resources—communities, schools,
families, and so on—is a subject of intense debate and vicious disagreement. The answer is of first-
order importance for the direction of public policy designed to eliminate racial inequality.

In this chapter we describe recent social experiments and evaluations of investments in
schools, communities, and family engagement strategies and use these data to argue that it may
not take a village to increase the educational achievement of the poorest minority children. We
envision a three-by-three conceptual matrix: school quality categorized as low, medium, and
high, and environment quality categorized similarly (figure 23.1 is an illustration).

As an anchor, we assume that the typical low-income minority student is now in a low-quality
school and is being reared in a low-quality environment. We do not want to quibble over words
here, so consider this a normalization. On the opposite end, there are several features that seem
common among high-quality schools, including challenging coursework (college preparatory at
the secondary level); orderly, respectful, and safe environments; and high expectations for student

FIGURE 23.1 Conceptual School Quality and Environmental Quality Matrix

Source: Authors’ figure.
*A Better Chance scholarship program provides low-income minority students with high-quality schools and high-quality 
environments, but there is no credible evaluation of its impacts. See note 14.   
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from which they are drawn, whereas the Boston charter school analysis informs us about the
impact of this combination (high-quality school, low-quality environment) on above-average stu-
dents. Therefore, the analysis of KIPP Lynn allows us to draw stronger conclusions about the
impact of high-quality schools on typical students from a low-quality environment.

Because of state regulations, KIPP Lynn must fill its incoming class using a lottery if more
students apply than there are spots available. This random assignment of students into—and out
of—the program allows for reliable evaluation of program effects. Angrist et al. (2010) use
lottery data from KIPP Lynn and student data from the Massachusetts Student Information
Management System (SIMS) to compare the performance of KIPP Lynn lottery winners with
the performance of those who entered the lottery but did not win a spot in the school.15 Using
test scores from the Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System (MCAS) and a two-stage
least squares analysis strategy, with the random lottery assignment serving as an instrument for
time spent at KIPP Lynn, Angrist and colleagues find that KIPP Lynn significantly improves stu-
dent performance. Students improve by 0.35 standard deviations in math and 0.1 to 0.15 stan-
dard deviations in English language arts for each year at KIPP Lynn.

Figure 23.2 plots estimates of the impact of being offered admission into KIPP Lynn on
math (panel A) and reading (panel B) achievement from Angrist et al. (2010). In particular, the
figure plots the coefficients from a regression of achievement-test scores on the lottery-offer
dummy interacted with dummies for achievement-test grade times application year, including
basic and demographic controls. In math, the effect of KIPP is quite large and relatively linear
over time for all cohorts except the 2005 cohort in their eighth grade year. Reading achieve-
ment follows a similar, though more muted, pattern.

Angrist et al. (2010) also examine the effects of attending KIPP Lynn for various subgroups
of students. A major criticism of charter schools is that although schools like KIPP Lynn serve

FIGURE 23.2 Student Achievement in KIPP Lynn

Source: Angrist et al. (2010), with permission.
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make a concerted effort to change the culture of achievement, surrounding students with
reminders of the importance of hard work in achieving success. These types of school invest-
ments are consistent with those recommended by experts who argue that high-quality schools
are enough to close the achievement gap.

Will Dobbie and Roland Fryer (2009) use two separate statistical strategies to estimate the
causal impact of HCZ charter schools on student achievement. First, they exploit the fact that
HCZ charter schools are required to select students by lottery when the number of applicants
exceeds the number of available slots for admission. In this scenario, the treatment group is com-
posed of students who are lottery winners and the control group consists of students who are
lottery losers. The second identification strategy explored in Dobbie and Fryer (2009) uses the
interaction between a student’s home address and his or her cohort year as an instrumental vari-
able. This approach takes advantage of two important features of the HCZ charter schools:
(1) anyone is eligible to enroll in HCZ’s schools, but only students living inside the zone are
actively recruited by HCZ staff; and (2) there are cohorts of children who are ineligible owing
to their age at the time of the schools’ openings.

Both statistical approaches lead to the same basic story. Harlem Children’s Zone is effec-
tive at increasing the achievement of the poorest minority children, closing the gap between
poor minority students and the average white student in New York City public schools in math
and English language arts in elementary school and math in middle school.

Figure 23.3 provides a visual representation of the basic results from HCZ Promise
Academy middle school, reported in Dobbie and Fryer (2009). Panel a of figure 23.3 plots
yearly, raw, mean state math test scores from fourth to eighth grade for four subgroups: lottery
winners, lottery losers, white students in New York City public schools, and black students in
New York City public schools. The difference between the lottery winners and losers repre-
sents the impact of being offered admission to HCZ Promise Academy.

FIGURE 23.3 Student Achievement in HCZ (Math)

Source: Authors’ adaptation of Dobbie and Fryer (2009).
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In fourth and fifth grade, before entering middle school, math test scores for lottery win-
ners, losers, and the typical black student in New York City are virtually identical, and roughly
0.75 standard deviations behind the typical white student.21 Lottery winners have a modest
increase in sixth grade, followed by a more substantial increase in seventh grade and even larger
gains by eighth grade.

The effect of attending the HCZ Promise Academy Middle School on math scores is
depicted in panel b of figure 23.3. These results follow a similar pattern, showing remarkable
convergence between children in the middle school and the average white student in New York
City. After three years of being enrolled, HCZ Promise Academy students have nearly closed
the achievement gap in math. They are behind their white counterparts by 0.121 standard devi-
ations (p-value = 0.113). If one adjusts for gender and free lunch, the typical eighth grader
enrolled in the HCZ middle school outscores the typical white eighth grader in New York City
public schools by 0.087 standard deviations, although the difference is not statistically signifi-
cant (p-value = 0.238).

Figure 23.4 plots yearly state English language arts test scores from fourth to eighth grade.
Treatment and control designations are identical to those in panel a of figure 23.3. In fourth and
fifth grade, before they enter the middle school, ELA scores for lottery winners, losers, and the
typical black student in New York City are not statistically different, and are roughly 0.65 stan-
dard deviations behind those of the typical white student.22 Lottery winners and losers have very
similar English language arts scores from fourth through seventh grade. In eighth grade, HCZ
Promise Academy students diverge from the control group. These results are statistically mean-
ingful, but much less so than the math results. The estimate of the effect of attending HCZ
Promise Academy on English language arts scores, depicted in panel b of figure 23.4, follows an
identical pattern with marginally larger differences between enrolled middle school students

FIGURE 23.4 Student Achievement in HCZ (ELA)

Source: Authors’ adaptation of Dobbie and Fryer (2009).
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effective instructional practices are and teachers from implementing them. (For examples of this
approach, see Elmore 2004; Wagner 2010; McLaughlin and Talbert 2001.) An alternative
approach locates the problem in schools’ failure to appropriately accommodate the cultural
expectations and norms of children from demographic groups that exhibit lower achievement
(see, for example, Apple 2006; Ladson-Billings 1994). (For a state-of-the-art account and analy-
sis of current school improvement strategies, see chapter 25 in this volume.)

How could improving schools ameliorate educational disadvantage? The hunch is that dis-
advantaged children generally attend schools that are less efficient than average, and that within
heterogeneous schools, efficiency gains from school improvement can be turned disproportion-
ately to benefit lower achievers. There is no reason to believe this will happen as a matter of
course: one review of U.K.-based studies from the 1980s and early 1990s indicates that school
improvement in that context tended to widen achievement gaps because the gains flowed dis-
proportionately to those who were already the higher achievers (Mortimer and Whitty 1997).
On a societywide basis, if efforts were equally distributed among schools, it is easy to imagine
that, other things being equal, school-improvement efforts would be more likely to take root
and succeed in schools with relatively advantaged populations than in schools with relatively dis-
advantaged populations.

512 Whither Opportunity?

FIGURE 24.1 Rothstein Causal Model

Source: Authors’ figure based on Rothstein (2004).
a Rothstein does not consider “other children” to be an in-school factor, because schools have limited control over student 
characteristics.
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